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HERALD IS HALF A CENTURY OLD TODAY, FOLKS, NAME CHANGED
The

gether
Terry
with

County Voice, to
ils changed name, 

Terry County Herald, are 50 years 
old today. In fact, the first issue 
o f The Voice, came to life at Go- 
mer, Texas, just a half century 
ago, on the 4th day of December, 
1903. And Today’s Herald is dated 
December 4, 1953. We are very 
sorry we do not have the first 
issue. In moving around from 
place to place, first from Gomez 
to Brownfield in 190*1, and several 
times in Brownfield, the first issue 
was lost or got destroyed. How
ever, we have the second issue, 
Terry County Voice, Vol. 1, No. 2, 
which was dated Dec. 11th. That 
would have tlirown the date of the 
first issue back to Dec. 4th.

Did you know the Voice-Herald 
is older than Terry County? As 
an organized county, that is? Terry 
County was not officially organized i 
until June, 1904. And that was 

'||Bthen The Voice printing equip- 
^ment, consisting of a shirttail full 

o f type, a G. Wash hand press 
and one 8x12 job printing press, 
was moved over to Brownfield*by 
the publisher and owner, A. W. 
Long. The name was then changed 
to Herald. But it was; one and the 
same paper, issued on the same 
press, with the same type, by the 
self same man.

But let us tell you of some of 
the advertisers in the paper of 
that long ago date. There was 
Wolf & Ware, wjth a quarter page; 
on the front page, as there was 
no restrictions again.st display ads 
on the front page at that time. 
They handled dry goods, groceries, 
hardware, chinaware and farming 
implements, and claimed to have 
the largest stock in Terry or any 
adjoining county. Thctir main store 
room was 20x80 and stocked from 
bottom to top, they*iiecla’*<»d over 
at Gomez, Texas. Th^n there was 
a description of the stuff they 
handled, but no prices. Wish they 

^ d  quoted some piices to com- 
tfb re  with today’s prices.

Then there was W. J. Peveler 
with his wagonyard and feed sta
bles. The Tow Hotel with rooms 
at $1.00 per day, and the table 
supplied with the best the market 
affords. H W. Stonjman was in 
the real estate and collection busi
ness. On the second page, we have 
some small ads, such as J. N. 
Haney, attomey-at-law; Dr. T. P. 
Gains; Long & Glover, real estate; 
W. J. (Jack) Head, barber; W. T. 
McPherson, lawyer; Price & Wat
kins, blacksmiths; J. T. Bess, gro
ceries and meat n’ arket; Sam P. 
Ford, Justice of Peace and Notary. 
On page 3, a half page proclaimed 
Gomez as the capital of Terry 
County—“ nothing but coyotes and 
antelopes ten months ago.” Flor
ence & Morrell were real estate 
agents. W. T. McPherson was ad
vertising his Weste.Ti Land and 
Abstract Co.

On page 4 was an ad of the

f fst National Bank of Big Spring.
Bother was the Johnson Hotel 

at Gail, Texas, and still another 
was the Hoscoe Lumber Co., of Big 
Spring and Stanton.
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KING AND QUEEN OF BABYLAND, Bever ly Burnett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Burnett; 
and Randy Beasley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beasley, pictured above, center, were crowned win
ners of the Baby Contest, Nov. 24, at the Rialto Theatre, and each received a trophy and a $25 sav
ings bond. Left to right are Miss Margaret Goza, president of Epsilon Sigma Alpha, sponsoring club; 
Randy, Beverly, Betty Lynn Trimm, Mary Rita Stailey, and Kenneth Wayne Trimm. (Staff Photo).

B lidd Christmas 
lighting Underway 
By Gty Crews

Installation of Christmas deco
rative lights was underway this 
week and will be turned on today 
or tomorrow, according to City of 
Brownfield and Chamber o f Com
merce officials.

Crews are taking advantage o f  
the good weather to get the htm- 
dreds of tiny lights strung xad 
ready to be turned on when tfao 
signal is given, city superintendent, 
E. D. Jones, said.

The Christmas lights are gmnC 
up on Main Street from Tudor 
Sales to the Lubbock Highway, and 
on Broadway from Bargain Center 
to the highway, and will be scat
tered on the 4th. 5th and Otb. 
streets in the business section.

Line forman, Jim Cousinean, 
broke his collar bone Monday 
night of last week when he fcH 
in a grease pit at the light plant, 
and his illness has considerably 
slowed dowm putting up the dec
orations. At press time be was 
reported feeling better and ex
pects to be back at work in 2 or S 
weeks.

MEASURING FOR FOOTBALL JACKETS was underway, Nov. 23, at the local High School. 
Thirty-nine football boys will receive jackets in an assembly program to be held the latter part of 
January or early in February. Pictured above during the measurement process, left to right, ere 
Coach Toby Greer, Billy Thomason, 4-yaar senior letterman; Eddie Howell, 1-year senior letter- 
man; Jerry Don Brown, 3-year senior letterman; and Delbert Bradley, 1-yr. sr. letterman. (Staff Pho.).

L  D. Jones Attends 
Water Directors Meet 
At Plainriew Monday

• -V
In view of the fact that C. C. 

Primm, Brownfield director of the 
Canadian River Water Authority 
was not able to attend the meeting 
Monday at Plainview, E. D. Jones, 
Utilities superintendent of this 
city, attended in his stead. The 
first thing on docket was canvas- 
ing the votes of the 12 cities in the 
district. All except Littlefield vot
ed in favor of the district, Little
field rejecting it by 178 to 77 votes. 
Pampa gave it only a small margin 
of some 252 votes, favorable.

Another question to come up 
was the financing of the construc
tion of the dam and building pipe 
lines or canals to the different 
cities. Some, we believe claim that 
a charge of 10c per month on each 
water connection will care for all 
costs over a period of many years. 
But a lot of permanent and final 
engineering will have to be put 
into the finishing touches of the 
dam as well as the water lines. 
The Dallas law firm that has han
dled the matter up to now, was 
ordered paid for their services to 
the present, and were retained 
for further legal advice.

A committee was appointed and 
given until Jan. 11, to make a re
port on their findings of how to

Star-Teiegram Gives 
Rep. J. 0 . Gillham 
Nice Compfiment

TERRY COUNTY WILL BE ALLOWED 
139,096 ACRES COHON NEXT YEAR

handle the financing. As we un- 
As to news, that would sound j derstand it, some bond buyers as 

sorter funny today, v/ith a Singing 35 other financing companies 
Sunday night at the hotel. A Mr. | were present at the meeting, and 
Holmes had been awarded the con-1 it is not believed that the financing 
tract to carry the mail from Go- part will be very hard to put over, 
mez to Meadow’. And we might add, it might even be undertaken as a

39 Cubs Qualify For I 
Football Jackets '

I

Ten senior lettermen, 13 sopho-| 
more and junior lettermen, and 16 
rifterve lettermen of the Brown
field Cubs will receive football 
jackets in an assembly program 
scheduled the latter part of Jan
uary or early part of February, 
according to Coach Toby Greer.

Measuring for the jackets was 
underway, Nov. 23, for the follow
ing boys:

Seniors— Billy Thomason, 4-year;
Jerry Don Brown, 3-year; Joe Fo- 
shee, Corkie Lasiter, James Ches- 
shir, Delbert Bradley, Eddie How
ell, Charles Wilks, Grady Ammons, 
and Jimmy Odom, all one year 
lettermen.

Junior and Sophomore one year; saved the State and taxpayers by 
lettermen— L̂ee Allen Jones, Ver
non Brew’er, C^rl Moore, Richard 
Baggett, Darwin Parker, Bob Du
mas, Jack Stricklin, Jerry Parker,
Kelly Mack Sears, Jimany Dick 
Szydloski, Ronny Swank, Lloyd 
Martin, and Nicky Greer.

Reserve lettermen—Cecil Baker,
Eddie Foshee, Thomas Bartley,
Lee Moore Cypert, Phil Addison,
Jim Milbum, Jerry Goble, Sammy 
Kendrick. L. G. Willis, Gerald 
Goldston, Jesse Scott, Larr,' Ful- 
ford. Gene Hickson. James Morris,
Maurice Sexton, and John Milbum.

The counties in the north tier of 
j the South Plains, that up until the
1
past two or three years were heavy 
wheat producers, as well as heav’y 
irrigation counties, took the cot
ton acreage cut on the chin, while j 
the south tiers, which have been 

With three big Sunday papers' hit hard by the drouth the pa.st 
to peruse, the Star-Telegram, Lub- j  few years, and rely mostly on dry j 
bock Avalanche and Dallas News, j  land farming, got the greater acre-1 
w’e sometimes miss connection with' age. The allowable acreage is i 
articles that concern our commun
ity and our people. Such an arti
cle was missed in the Nov. 22 is
sue of the Star-Telegram, which controls the next year, and there

Winners of Contest
Receive Bonds: Club✓

Projects Underway
Beverly Burnett, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Burnett, 814 
, , . .Tahoka Road, was crowned Queen

of-Babyland: and Randy Beasley, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert'Beas-1951 and 1952. The year 1950 was 

I cut back because farnwrs expected

County Judge And 
Commissioners Hear 
Highway Problems

County Judge Herb Chesshir, 
and Commissioners Earl McNeal, 
Bob Burnett, Carl Stephenson, and 
Mrs. Bernard Lay were among of
ficials hearing discussions of mu- 

I tual highw’ay problems and financ- 
1 ing of road projects at a joint 

meeting of the Texas and New’ 
Mexico highway commissions, Dec.

I 4, in Lubbock.
Marshall Formby, Plainview it- 

tornev and member of the Texas

was written by their Austin cor
respondent, Sam Kinch. Mr. Kinch 
hud under discussion the Gillham 
bill, w’hich takes its name from 
our State Representat^e, J. O. 
Gillham.

Mr. Kinch showed the huge 
amount of money that has been

there wras no Brownfield at that 
time, and Meadow was a store and 
postoffice, three miles east of 
where it is now located. Rev. A. B. 
Roberts was to preach at the school 
house, Sunday, but had Mr. Lane 
fill in for him. There was to be a 
tw’o or three month.s subscription 
school to augment the free term.

We believe this will be enough 
news from the old paper for this 
week.

federal loan over many years, but 
it seems that most of the directors 
would rather have the matter han-

DR. SCHOFIELD’S SON 
DIES AT JACKSONVILLE

Albert Schofield, 48-year-old son 
of Dr. A. F. Schofield, of Brown
field, died at 3 p.m., Thursday af
ternoon of last week when he suf
fered a heart attack at Jackson
ville, Texas.

The deceased was a former res
ident of Terry County, having 
taught school at Gomez in the 20’s

was heavy planting.
This cut back of 1950 was by 

act of Congress. Hale and Swisher 
were among those with the heav
iest cuts. Hale from 265,000 to
145.000 acres, and Swisher from
110.000 to 37,000. Both used to be 
big wheat counties. Lubbock and 
Lamb also took a pretty heavy cut.

ley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Beaslov, of Meadow, \j’as crowned Highway Commission was host 
King *'of Babyland on Tuesejay commissioner at the meeting. This 
night, Nov. 24. at 8:45 p.m., at the "a s  the first joint session of the

Texas and New Mexico commis-

Explanation Of ’54 
Ag. Program Tonite

A discussion of cotton acreage, 
agriculture conserv’ation program 
for ’54 and an explanation of tlw 
cotton acreage program will be the 
topics at a general farm meetiiig 
to be held tonight (Friday) at 7:30  ̂
in the District courtroom, accord
ing to Jim Fay, County Agent.

Eleven hundred invitations hare 
been sent to Terry farmers from 
the Agent’s office this week.

Henry wfltiamson. Soil Conser
vationist, will give a detailed ex
planation of the following prae  ̂
tices: Strip cropping, grass, legume 
and fertilizer, irrigation, and deep- 
breaking.

LOCAL KIWANIANS 
I^PPOINTED CHAIRMEN 

biST. COMMITTEES
Bill Cope, local Kiwanis presi

dent, has been appointed chair
man of the support of churches 
committee of this district by Texas- 
Oh lahoma headquarters of the Ki
wanis clubs. Lester Buford, BKS 
agricultural instructor was ap
pointed chairman of the agricul
ture conservation committee.

The two men will assume duties 
January 1.

died by private companies to avoid | 
a lot of red tape, and a chance of 
negative congressional action.

Two other towns made applica
tion to take the place of Littlefield, 
which voted no. They are Post and 
Canyon City. But "some think it 
would take enactment of the legis
lature to accomplish this, as the 
12 towns originally were in such 
an enactment. Some believe that 
should Littlefield change its mind, 
it would be hard to get back in 
again, being the same route via 
legislation as would Canyon or 
Post.

It was learned this week that 
the trouble at Littlefield was a 
row between the present and for
mer mayors. The former mayor 
worked for the project, but the 
present one is teeth and toenails 
against it. But we learn that some 
of the Littlefield people are chang
ing their tune since the voting.

Survivors include three children; 
two brother, W. R. Schofield, of 
Brownfield; and i^nold Schofield, 
of Fort Worth.

W. R. and family attended the 
funeral, which was held Sunday, 
and Dr. Schofield, who is a patient 
in the Marlin Veteran’s Hospital, 
also attended.

STOVALL LOSES HAND 
IN GIN ACCIDENT

Walker Stovall was rushed to 
the local hospital Monday morn
ing after severely slicing his left 
hand in a gin saw.

consolidation of many depart
ments, weeding out of the misfits, 
and rewarding those who are try
ing to make the State a good hand, 
and earn their money. Some of 
the worthy employees of the 
State got nice raises in salaries, 
yet the taxpayers saved money 
by the dismisal of all those who 
have too much lead in their pants, 
and let the ambitious get more 
work at an advance in salary.

It was admitted by the writer 
that there was some confusion in 
the estimates, especially in the 
educational department, but that 
in the long run, the saving will 
tome from efficiency, and that 
there will be no great lot of peo
ple standing around in the way of 
those who do work and want to 
get the job done. Just after War 
II was over, we heard two young 
ladies discussing their jobs at 
Washington. Both stated that they 
could have done better work if j 
they had not had so many drum-i 
heads in their way. |

But to add up the article of the i 
writer, and sum up all angles, 
savings and better management 
will be found in all departments, 
whether it be eleemosinary, higher 
education, common school educa
tion, the prison system, agricul
ture and various other departments 
of the State government. In the 
article, which is rather long, Kinch 
giv.js many figures showng the 
sâ  ings, and goes on to show that 
Mr. Gillham, being a Brow’nfield 
banker, was well versed in making 
a .saving at every turn.

Makes us wonder why more dis
tricts, all over the State, don’t 
send more business men to Austin

Rialto Theatre. Queen Beverly and 
King Randy each received a trophy 
and a $25.00 Savings Bond.

Lissia Kay Liles, daughter of 
I Mr. and Mrs. Bill Liles, 1005 East 
j Cardwell, and Cliff Toliver, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Coke Toliver, wereSuch counties as Lynn, Garza., . , t

Dawson. Gaines, Terry, Cochran ] " I " " " *  * * .^  
and Yoakum, took only a moderate

.sions ever to be held on the High 
Plains.

A few years ago the two commis
sions met in El Paso. The Texas 
commission has met with the Ok
lahoma and .\rkansas commission 
this year and, next winter plans

! of appreciation to the entries, each joint meeting with the Louisianc
cat. and Hockley not too heavy. ‘ “  •’ racelct and each

For instance, Terry will have 
139,000 acres compared with the 
five year average of 161,000, and 
compared to only 40,000 last year, 
mostly irrigated. Yoakum County 
will get 28,0(X) acres next year

boy a .sparkle gun.
One dozen crutches have already 

been ordered by Epsilon Sigma 
Alpha to be placed in the court
house and available to anyone who 
needs them. There will be no

compared to the 5-year average of charge for use of these crutches. 
25,000 and o»*ly 10,000 acres last I Other local projects using the 
year. Dawson will get 213,000 funds from the contest are under- 
acres next year compared to the way. ES.\ announced that a part 
5-year average of 242.(XX) and an of the funds will be used to fur- 
acreage of 11.000 last year, where J  nish school supplies that the State 
drouth was at its best or rather does not furnish. The remainder; 
worst. Lynn will get 193,000 acres j  will be spent for polio, locally and 
next year compared to a 5-year statewide. The public will be in-1 
average of 234,000, and 32,000 last formed when and where the mon-i 
year. l ey is spent. ' 1

So, the acreage allotment w ill: Epsilon Sigma Alpha wishes t o ; 
not be as tough on the area farm- thank the Jones Theatres, the 

ers as the drouth has been by anewspapers, and the parents of all

commission.
Problems confronting the build

ing of interstate federal highways j 
W'ere the main topic of discussion 
at such gatherings.

At the Lubbock meeting discus 
sions were held on the US high
ways 66, 70, 84, 180 and 87, which 
traverse both New’ Mexico and 
Texas. Problems affecting the El 
Paso area also were on the agenda. 
County judges and commissioners

Miss Mildred Cox, of Brownfield, 
visited with her parents in Lab- 
bock over the week end.

from counties adjoining Lubbock 
were among guests at a luncheon 
in the Caprock Hotel.

The Texas and New Mexico com
missions arrived Dec. 3, but no 
meeting was held until the fol
lowing day. Attending from Texas 
were Highway Commissioners E. 
H. Thornton, Jr., Galveston; &. J. 
Potts, Harlingen, and Formby. D. 
E. Greer, state highway engineer 
of Texas, also attended.

The New Mexico delegation was 
composed of G. D. Hatfield, D « b- 
ing; T. J. Hieman, Roy; T. T. Mann, 
Roswell; Trio Valdez, Espanols, 
and Ralph Jones, Albuquerque. n »  
state highway engineer is C  Oi 
Erwin of Santa Fe,

long shot.

The accident occurred when 
Stovall was working re-gin at th e! as their Senators and Representa- 
McNahb Gin at New Home, and l tives, and less politicians.
his hand was later amputated at I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
the wrist at the hospital. | Mrs. Alton Faulkenberry and

He is reported resting well and | Mrs. W. C. Faulkenberiy, from 
will leave the hospital in a few | Seagraves, were here Friday, shop- 
days. I ping.

' the entric.s, which have made this 
j contest possible. Also our thanks 
I to all who contributed donations 
i  which made the contest a success;
; and to Crawford Taylor, radio an- 
I nouncer, who acted as master of 
; ceremonies. Epsilon Sigma Alpha 
sends special congratulations to 
Queen Beverly and King Randy. .

Other entrants included Deanna 
Lee, Betty Lynn, and Kenneth 
Wayne Trimm, children of Mr. and | 
Mrs. K. W. Trimm, 1306 Cactus' 
Ave.; David and Robert Shelly, sons 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Shelly, 403 
Magnolia; Mike Ro.ss, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Mac Ross, 704 Ea.st Lake;

son of Mr. and
the eighth. Mrs. Sawyer Graham, Tahoka Rd.;.!

Among those attending besides and Sherry Rita Stailey, daughter

Farm Bureau Plans 
Program For Year

State Organization Director of 
the Texas Farm Bureau met 
Wednesday night with the program 
directors of the local bureau. The 
group planned the forthcoming 
year’s work in Terry County and 
the State Farm Bureau.

This meeting replaced the reg
ular monthly county directors 
meeting which is regularly held on Duane Graham,

a .*;

I f

the state director were E. H. Far
row, president; L. M. Lang, vice 
president; Alton Lowe, secretary- 

I treasurer; and directors Vic Her
ring, Earl Cornett, A L McCoy, 
J. T. Fulford, Curtis Hulse, Val 
Gamer, Bill Carter, and Alfred

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stailey, i 
902 East Reppto; and Jackie Na
tion, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack. 
Nation, 602 East Reppto.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Griffith spent 
Thanksgiving in Odessa with a 

Tittle; and Kelton Miller, Service j group of Mrs. Griffith’s nephews 
Agent. and their families.

NATIONAL FFA AWARD was presented to the Brownfield 
Chapter of the Future Farmers of America at the convention 
held recently in Kansas City, Mo. The award was presented in 
recognition of the activities undertaken by the local boys. Pic
tured et left is Dixon Latham, Greenhand president, as he «n4 
Lester Buford, eg. instructor, admired the trophy. (Staff Pholn).
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have been found recently, that cost! 
the government as much as $10,000 
per week in taxes. It is a problem 
that taxes the intellect of th e ' 
lawmaker and the enforcing body, j 
as well as the people of our na-j 
tion in general. But it .seems that 
as long as history has already run, i 
people have had their trials and 
tribulations messing with liquor, j 
whether it be the enforcement of
ficials, or the people who “ ju.st 
have to drink the stuff.”

COFFEE TI ME
w ith  M ary  W in ston

HEALTH HORIZONS
D

a5 r

Thanksgiving is over, thank 
goodness . . . now to diet for the 
next two weeks, get about back

Willa Johnson, Parilee Nelson, Jae 
Sharp, James Barnes, Faye Gris
som. of Hardin-Simmons; Jo Ann

There are a few’ people, it seems 
j that have a suspicion that news- 
I papers like to describe horrible 
I wrecks on highways, and delight j in making them as bloody and 
ghastly as possible. Also, that the 

' newspapers, especially the dailies, 
I like to show pictures on the front 
page of tangled junk the wreck 
nwde of the cars. We’ll admit such 
is really news, and it generally 
makes the first page, but news
paper folks no more like such 
scenes than other people. Many of 
the victims, perhaps are friends 
and neghibors of the newsmen, or 
at least acquaintances. But all news 
folks, except perhaps the yellow’ 
journalists in the metropolitan 
cities, had much rather print some
thing about people that is elevat
ing and good for the community, 
as a whole. After all, it is their 
tow'n, and where they make* their 
homes. Presently the press of the 
South Plains area is worried and 
distressed that those killed on the 
highways of this area, has already 
exceeded any eleven months here
tofore in the history of the sec
tion. Along with this many more 

er twelve months. We just. jjg ^ad to be drilled deep ^ave been badly injured, and the
^oC to wondering how many Amer-. water-bearing sand. wrecked and mangled cars
scans really appreciate all the day shall not at this time attempt into a huge pile of money,
iocBcates. Are we truly thankful

I**

w'ho can’t do without his beer or 
liquor or quid of ’backer, but wa
ter is one thing you really can’t 
do without for any length of time, 
especially during dry hot weather. 
Man will do most anything or pay 
any price for a good drink of 
water if sufficient thirst hits him. 
It is essential to the life of the 
human race as food. Now we hope 
the time never comes when these 
high Plains will be so scarce of 
water, that we’li have to pull 
stakes and hit the road for the 
creek and river section. But it is 
a well known fact, that few deny, 
that the vast amount erf irrigation, 
especially north of here, has great- 

I ly low’ered the w’ater level in the 
Tlanksgiving has just passed for j ^.g^s. Some of the old windmill

The Amfiicaii Creed
W * believe in Hie United States 

« f  America as a government of 
iAe people, by the people, for the 

, whose just powers are de- 
from the consent of the gov- 
; a democracy in a republic; 

mrareign nation of many states; 
pnrfect union, one and insep- 

established upon these 
of freedom—equality, 

and humanity, for which 
can patriots have sacrificed 

ir  lives and fortunes.
— Terry County Herald.

to the lesser of the high scores, i Shelton, Texas Christian Univer- 
then comes Christmas and back to | sity; Glenn Paden, Jerrel Rowden, 
the diet again. I’ve often wondered i Glenn Sargent, Orville Miller, and | 
why Thanksgiving and Chri.stmas j Jacky Stockton, AOC; and Earle 
aren’t ob.seri’ed in the summertime, | Davis and Ronnie Daniell, of Bay- 
for at that time w’e would be con -, lor University.
•tent to sip ice cold lemonade and * • *
eat popsickles instead of the tra- Alvin Davis, a.ssistant agricul- 
ditional holiday (and quite f a t t e n - B r o w n f i e l d  
ing) foods fuch as pie.s, cakes. and|sj3jg Company is

an accomplished writer and at 
pre.sent is producing monthly arti
cles for magazines. One of the 
publications is ‘ ‘Horse Lover’s 
Magazine” whose offices are in 
California. His articles are illus
trated with photographs made by 
various photographers.

Davis was very active in 4-H 
Club work at Post High School, 
and has won the first national lead
ership 4-H award, which has been 
presented on only one other Texan.

C
i___  ^

turkey and dressing. Well every 
man has his day, and the bathroom 
scale repairnum must do quite a 
lots of business after the first of 
the year. . .

* • *
few of the college students who 

visited parents and friends in 
Brownfield during the 'Thanksgiv
ing holidays were Sandra Bailey, 
Barbara Stice, Mary Alice Moore, 
Earlton McCutcheon, Donald An
dress, Jimmy Walker, Nancy 
Wier, all attending Texas Tech:

fa r  what we have, life, liberty and 
parsult of happiness? Even if wre

to make the argument that our, along "ith  hospital bills for the 
soKialled “ sheet” water com es, injured. We believe that the last 
from snow water that came dow’n j count stated there had been 121 

have had the worst drouth in our | -̂ivers in the Rockies, and sank traffic deaths in the South Plains
area, and we still have another 
month to go before the close of 
possible tragedy comes to an end

70% OF US LAND AREA 
IS PRIVATELY OWNED
, Seventy per cent of the land 
area of the United States is pri
vately owned, primarily by indi
viduals. Included in the percent
age is land in farms where the 
proportion of private ownership 
amounts to more than 92 per cent.

Individuals (including partner
ships and'estates) are the predomi
nant landholding class, owning 63 
percent of all tHe land • in the

A Word Of Caution 
To The Hunters

College Station.—Nimrods are 
on the niarch and unless a few 
simple rules of safety are .obse'rv’- 
ed, many hunters will experience 
a serious accident.* j.

It’s the “ itchy .finger hunter,” *!

TANGERINES PROV0E EXTRA 
' VITAMIN C  FOR GROWING 

T E E N -A G E R S /
IS YOUR TEEN-AGER C-MINUS? * 3

A serious lack of Vitamin C in 
teen-age diets is disclosed in recent 
studies by nutrition experts at lead
ing universities.

Almost two-thirds of the boys and 
half the girls didn’t have enough 
Vitamin C in their diets among a 
group of 780 junior high school stu
dents studied by the Maine Agricul
tural Exf>enment Statiori.

Vitamin C and calcium are the 
nutrients most widely lacking in the 
13-15 age group, according to a Cor
nell study. And a study of 3,000 
youngsters at Pennsylvania State 
College shows only 503 percent of 
the boys and 52.4 percent tf gl. Is 
getting the basic allowance of Vita
min C in their daily diets.

'These teen-agers are “ C-minus” 
at a period of rapid growth when,, 
according to the National Research 
Council, they need even more Vita- 
n'.’n C than a man doing heavy 
wcrl:.

Oranges and grapefruit are the 
chief sources of Vitamin C in*t’ic* 
average American diet. Yc 
, 1  |,ot their r '■*’ r *

er

of juice, but “as the children grow 
older they are usually less super
vised in their food habits,** Prof. 
Betty F. Steele of Cornell points out 
They fill up on foods low in vita
mins.

Sometimes overlooked as a valua
ble source of Vitamin C is another 
citrus fruit—the tangerine. From 
now through April tangerines will 

’ be moving from Florida to all sec
tions of the country. This easy-to- 
peel “fruit with a zipper** has a spe
cial appeal to teen-agers. Besides 
Vitamin C, tangerines provide fruit 
sugars for quick energy. ,

Tangerines, strategically placed 
in the lunch box or fruit bowl, have 
changed over many youngsters from 
the C-mmus to the C-plus side of* 
the vitamin ledger.

The Department of Agriculture 
describes Vitamin C as “essential to 
the integrity of the cement sub- 
slar.ee w’hrch lies between the cells 
of the body’s various tissues and 

•kec-̂ s cell properly set and

Air Reservists To 
Get Airlift Travel

Hensley Field.—Air force reserv
ists from the Browmfield area are 
now authorized to travel by air
lift to the Air Force Reserve 
Training Center at Hensley Field, 
Grand Prairie, Texas, Col. Jerry 
W. Davidson, commander, 87(Hh 
Pilot Training Wing, announced 
today. ^

A reserve C-46 Curtiss “Com- ^  
mando” transport plane will be 
flown from Lubbock, Midland, and 
Big Spring, etc., one weekend 
each month to take 8798th Wing 
members to the Dallas-Fort Worth 
area for weekend reserve training.

Headquarters Continental Air 
Command, Mitchel Field, N. Y., 
recently authorized the airlift so 
that reservists away from metro
politan areas could benefit from 
training with an organized unit.

“ The 8708th Pilot Training Wing 
trains officers and men to set up 
a pilot training school in event 
o f national need,** Col. Davidson 
said. “There are now more than 
600 paying weekend jobs open to 
qualified veterans.** Veterans who 
desire ntore information are in
vited to contact wing members in 
Brow’nfield, or write Reserve Re
cruiting Office, Hensley Field, 
Grand Prairie, Texas.

ir

Idstory, and the crops were light | sand to later appear under 
and nil in some instances. While j ground here. Or whether it is wa- 

blistering summer and hot tjjgt faHs here and sinks into
winds tormented us, and fading to 
a  hiwwn color al' plants that were

the ground. We have our idea, 
and water engineers have theirs.

atruggling to keep green, we werej know, however, the water 
m  anich better shape than 99 out tg^ig jg being lowered, fast. So, 

a possible 100 people through- [ ^g fail to get this water’ from 
not the world. Ei ên those Pilgrim f^e Canadian River, where is it
Fhiliers we read about did not 

it so good, according to his-
to come from? And right here, 
we will say that the Lubbock 

tofy- The first year especially, wasj daily somewhat encouraged Little- 
a  reagh one, as there was not too: field, that they might join in the 
mneh raiq, and the land was all | process of the CRA later, if they 
new and just hard to cultivate, on found themselves getting scarce 
that rock-bound New England of water. A nice sop to Lubbock 
coast. As a matter of fact, as we! customers, but he have heard some 
TOiderstand the jituation, all were of the men talk, who have been 
people of small means, perhaps' the guiding spirits of the task for 
with barely enough,to pay their two years, state that it would be 
passage across cn the Mayflower, very hard to get into the district 
and live in a new country, with later on, in fact almost impossible. 
BO stores, bank.*, or credit, until

for the year 1953. And we still 
have before us the long Christmas 
season, with short daylight ’ hours 
and the maximum darkness. Last 
year, death claimed 740 lives dur
ing the Christmas holidays, 556 of 
which were caused by traffic acci
dents. Let’s be careful in our driv
ing the rest of this year, as w’e 
do not like to see so many homes 
saddened by such accidents. Here 
is just a bit of advice from the 
National Safety Council that we 
wish to pass on to our readers: 
Start automobile trips early, and 
take 'it easy. Be extremely cau
tious of darkness and bad weather. 
Watch for pedestrians. Keep Christ
mas trees in w’ater and away from

Are Always Relished
College station.—On * crisp De-

says R. E. Callender, extension i\ i b j  • i
wildlife’ .specialist, who endangers U C C C U lD C r  1 ^ 6 3 1 $  country and just under 88 percent 1/ v v v l l l u v i  l l i v u i o

of the land in farms, aecording  ̂ causes needless damage
to the USDA.SCorporate ownership; .,^g.
represents only 7. per cent o f the I-g(,ggj ,„.o.thirds of all huntlngf
country s land area and ess an gpgj^jggfg result from three causes: dnv« when she Iritehen he4H per cent o f the land in fam s. i | eember. days when

The Federal Goverament ? dh® g,jstai(en for animals and hunting nrovidine meals
owns more than a fifth of all the.- ... providing meals
land in the United States, about ^  in ' emphasis. Children
four times as much as is owned hunting . portsmanship in-, coming home-from school*t6
four l i ^ s  as much «  «_■>»" ' ' '  eludes using the proper c a i b e r , „ „ j  something baking, and-fam-

gun for the game; hunting only in ; g „ j  g „ ^^^g
.season: and, even though the limit rofresh’ment when’ coming by for 
may permit, bagging no more 
game than can be used.

by State and local governments 
combined. Over three-fifths of all 
public lands are used for grazing 
purpo.ses under leases and permits: 
Large areas are also in forests, 
parks, fish and game preserves, 
and military reservations.

crops were made. But they were 
not dismayed. 'They had their free
dom of religion and qction, and 
they believed implicitly that a 
higher power ruled their destinies. 
They looked to a merciful Father 
to supply what they could not 
Ihenwelves supply. One good thing

We are glad that Brow’nfield took i ^ire. See that electrical connec- 
no such chance on a possible fu-j tions are good. Watch out for falls 
ture water supply. * \ especially icy

' sidewalks. Falls stand second as 
accident killers. Be moderate in 
drinking, a\id don’t drive if youRead an article in the Intema-

ticnal Teamster, official organ of * . . , • rj,- a * ■
the Truckers Union, lately that pedestrians
puts us to studying some about 
a matter we have before us day

faat helped, the w’oods were full i »jT̂ is question is bootleg
o f  wild game, which supplied their j gnd most of us will, no mat-
meat needs, and their grain crops stand on the matter,
were sufficient to sustain them, j p j .Q  q j .  Bquor, will have to 
As those Pilgrims were in no posi- j that there is more bootleg-
tion to be aggrer.sors, they became | gj^g going on in this area than
friendly with the Indians about 
faem, and invited them to their 
fenst and Thanksgiving. Then, be- 
fnre we pity ourselves tw  much, 
w e  must conside r the crowded in- 
Imfaitants of Asia and much of 
Unrope, who hardly have enough

ever before. In this immediate sec
tion, all the counties south to 
Howard, north to Potter, west to 
the New Mexico line, and east to 
Wichita Falls, have been dry for 
years, before and since the adop
tion, and later rejection of the 18th

and drinking drivers are mo.st com
mon during Christmas holidays. 
Remember ’ that traffic is always 
heavier about Christmas time, and 
don’t take chances passing when 
the road is crowded, or passing on 
hills. We want to see all our peo
ple well and hearty after Christ
mas., .

tiBafcle land to sustain their own amendment, which was replaced 
bo£es, not to mention the millions, garly 30ties. 'This, with the
o f  hungry, ill clothed people who 
live in the countless cities and

We have heard much talk of late 
about the little the dollar will 
buy, and it is the truth in most 
cases. But there never was a time 
perhaps when the average Ameri
can working man had as many 
dollars to spend. And so far as we

store, the one he is directed to 
trade at. he pays $13.50 for a pair 
of nylon stockings, and a pair of 
real leather shoes will set him 
back from $50 to $80. Sufficient 
wool material for a man’s suit 
will run to $420. Soap, that Amer
icans practically waste, is $2.25 a 
cake, and coffee $22 per pound. 
A Soviet chocolate bar, that the 
American pays a nickel for, costs 
80 cents in the “ people’s democ
racy.” And you guys that run off 
dou’n in East Texas every few 
weeks to .visit the wife’s kinfolks 
on 25c per ‘gallon gasoline—that 
stuff costs $4!50 per gallon behind 
the “ curtain.” Some cuts have re
cently been announced, biit they 
will not benefit materially. W’hy 
is this, some’ may ask? Simply for 
the reason there is ho such thing 
as free enterprise over there. The 
State runs everything and sets 
the prices. The people like it or 
lump it.

Thoughtful. hunters, Oallender 
points out, are careful with fire. 
Never throw’ away lighted cigarets 
or abandon burning campfire.

a holiday visit.

G I. QUESTIONS 
and ANSWERS

Q. Is there any deadline for start
ing under the Korean GI Bill?

A. Yes. Veterans w’ho left serv
ice before Aug. 20, 1952, must
start before’ 'Aug. 20, 1954. Vet
erans separated after A ug.' 20,
1952, have two years from their
separation date in which to begin.: than it is. Can I appeal?

 ̂ Q.*I am a disabled veteran, and A. Yes, srou may appeal within_• - •  _ _ _ I

able to work at the job I trained 
for, since my disability has be
come worse. Would it be possible 
for me to get additional training 
under the law?

A. Yes, it is possible for you to 
re-enter training, so long as y o u i^  
need for vocational rehabilitation* 
is reestablished.

Q. May I get a GI loan to buy an 
apartment building, if I intend to 
live in one of the apartments?

A. Yes, so long as ihe total num
ber of separate units is not more 
than four, if you’re buying the 
apartment yourself. If more than 
one veteran buys, one additional 
unit may ne added to the basic 
four for each veteran participat
ing.
■ Q. I applied for disability com
pensation from VA, and I feel that 
the VA’s rating should be higher

All this means the family food j j  recently completed Public Law 16 one year from the date an official 
budget has to stretch to get the training and w’as declared reha-
extra dollars for holiday special 
ties. Foods and nutrition "special
ists for the Texas Agriculture Ex-

bilitated. But now I find I’m not
determination w’as made in your 
case.

Either can start a destructive  ̂tension Service suggest careful 
grass or forest .fire. *i planning and shoppin.g* to streffh

The rights, of others should al- the food dollar to cover these ex- j 
ways be respected. Always secure tras. “ Plan your mcErls at least a j 
permission before invading an- week ’ in advance and jshop accord-1 
oiher’s property. Bird hunters, he ingly,”  they* advise. .‘ ‘Stay with; 
says, should use a trained dog to • your plan—that will help!”  . 1 
retrieve crippled birds. ! Foods’ on the markets during

Observ e these basic rules and I>ecember will aid in holiday’meal 
you’ll have a good hunt, the spe- planning. The specialists call at- 
cialist adds. Treat every gun as if ’ tention to the USDA’s plentiful 
it were loaded; never carry a list for December for includ-
loaded gun in an automobile; be 
sure the gun barrel and action is 
clear of any obstruction; carry the 
^ n  so the hunter has control of 
the dirwtion of the muzzle even 
if he should stumble; and never 
pull the trigger until .sure of the 
target and never point a gun at 
anything you do riot intend to 
shoot. ■ *’ .

Finally, .Callender concludes, 
gunpowder and alcohol don’t mix. 
The results-may be disast.erous.

exception of the two or three years | can learn, the big businesses and \ 
.«ome of the counties, including corporations are also doing OK..} 

vrOlages. Not only are these people Ten*y  ̂ sold beer, after repeal. But j So far as the little business is con -1 
Idnigry and ragged, but they are | are more bootlegging cases cerned, most of them are just j
dopes and i^ 'n s  of a heartless | courts of many of the dry j making a go of it, and some are.
ra&ng class, in riany instances vir- | counties than was ever known pre- not even holding their own. But
taal slaves. 'Then there are other J viously. Let’s take for instance instead of making us lean more j
sections, such as Indo-China and j Lubbock Federal district, lo the leftist view, it has had an |
Korea that hav€ been ravaged b y : ^hich. we believe does not have a opposite effect, as we have had 

, private property destroyed, single wet county in it. But it has j plenty experience with Socialistic 
livestock killed or appropriat- ijaijor peddling violations view for the past

LUNCH-O-MAT ON SANTA FE

and
ed by waring factions. These peo
ple are at the mercy of the world, 
llicre  are still others like the

20 years. It had 
two bad bearings on the little 
business fellow. He has had to pay 
a whale of a price for raw’ ma
terials, because workmen wages

ed are many Items which suggest 
good eating and economical buy
ing. Potatoes and pecans are head
liners. 'The potato crop from ’ the 
late-producing states amounts to 
nearly 300 million bushels^—enough 
to supply more than a bushel and 
half to each person in the United 
States. An additional value to late 
potatoes .is ’ their good keeping 
quality: . ’ /  ’ •. . ’ ‘ *. ;
•As for pecans, this year’s crop is. 

the largest‘ on recofd and*, prices 
are .down from last year. 'These 
popular nuts are for excellent hol
iday eating, and in making candi^, 
cookies, fruit cakes and nut loaf.

Other foods in abundance on 
next month’s markets ’are bw f; 
onions, raisins, w’intei’ * pears, 
grapefruit,. ho’ney, ’dairy, products, 
shortenings, salad oils and table 
fats;* peanuts and peanut butter; 
and frozen fish.* . ’ ’

more liquor peddling 
than any other district, generally, 
with the Abilene district standing 
.Second. The districts with the most 

jealous raids made by the Arabs counties, down in South and 
am] Israel, not to mention Yugo- Southwest Texas, have the least ' ' ’^re high, and shorter hours de
slarria and Italy. We should be bootlegging. Teamster goes on to mande . And as an employer, little
fliankfui say that prohibition at any level busine.ss has found that he too,

greatly accelerates the grow’th of ̂ *̂as to pay the higher -w’ages if 
the illegal liquor industry. N o w  j be gets hands. In other words, he 
many of us will not like to agree ‘ has been caught in a desperate 
with that statement, but the maga-1 squeeze. Big busine.ss can make a 
zine goes on to make an argument j net profit of 5 per cent, and make 
from the point of view, of not  ̂ money, but 5 per cent profit will 
rural areas, like this, but in the i not pay for food and rainment for

i

A *

U «C 8 O
in

■We have'heard much discussion 
as well as read all we could find ' 
from those in position to know 
wbat they w’ere talking about, cor- 
ceraing the Canadian River Mu- 
oicTpal Authority, which was Ok’d 
1*7 rfeven of the district cities last 
Tuesday the 24th of November. 
Let. us say in the beginning of this

O
q p p .

cities. Of course Teamster lays 
a lot of the blame w here it belongs. 
On the increased taxes put on liq
uor and beer by the government.

article that the cost of the project,  ̂ in order to carry on wars and help 
!$85.t»0.000 sounds like a lot o f ' all the poor and lazy nations keep

a small business institution. Re
cently the farmer has taken his 
place beside the little busine.ss 
man, as what he has to sell has 
hit a much lower level, while 
what he has to buy in the way of

money, and is. But in the past 20 on their feet and not go Com- machinery, food-and clothing has 
■years we have become so used to mu’ ’̂ st So it tells us that in the remained the same or in some 
tearing the word ‘billion’ that big cities, the tax on liquor his Instances higher. But if we so- 
teiHion’ sounds like 2-bits today. | made it so high, that many people called middle class have been hit 
Tliere never w’as anything worth of moderate means who use the| hard, lets consider some of the 
wMle that did not cost someone! stuff, will take a chance on cheap- headaches over in “ paradise” be- 
umnrthing. sometimes much. This er liquor dispensed by bootleggers,; hind the Iron Curtain. In the first
past year, we have heard of a num- 

o f places where water has be- 
so scarce that 25c to 50c 

buckht was paid for drinking

on which no taxes has been paid. 
At the same time, the article 
states, the bootlegger may he en
dangering the life and health of

..You may talk abcut the gay 1 his customers. Some illegal stills

place, the average industrial work
er makes $114 per month, but 
■very little more than the Ameri
can worker makes in a week. So, 
W’hen the Bolshee goes to , his

A coin-in-slot device offering hot or cold sandwiches, assorted pastries, 
iruit juice, milk and coffee, is a new service for Santa *’’e Railway 
passengers. 'Die only one of Its kind installed on any railroad, the 
Lunch-O-Mat uses radar to heat sandwiches in 10 to 14 seconds. This 

^  initially being inaugurated on a new Albuquerque to El Paso

More L ight- 
More Egg III Fail

College Station —Laying hens 
need 12 to 14 hours of light daily 
to maintain top egg production, 
.says W; J.. Moore, extension poul
try husbandman.

While the layers aren’t especial
ly concerned with the situation, 
Moore explains that light influ
ences a secretion from the pitui
tary gland. 'This glandular stimu
lus makes the. birds consume more 
feed and water. The result is extra' 

I eggs and a profit from the lighting' 
j system.
j  One 40-w’att bulb for each 200 
square feet of floor .space is suffi
cient, Moore says. Shallow reflecr 
tors make the lights more effec
tive. Commence using light now, 
he adds, and increase the lighting 
period as the days become shorter. 
Perches, feeding hoppers and wa
tering troughs- should also be 
lighted. .

Moore recommends early morn
ing lights. All night lights are sat
isfactory, he concludes, but egg 
production is not increased after 
14 hours.

SEE—

HIGGINBOTHAM - BARTLETT CO.
. : — FOR—

L U M B E R
and building materials of afl kinds.

‘ . TRACTOR CONVERSIONS
• • •  ̂ •

We change any make Tractor from ’
GASOLINE to BUTANE.

, We have any type Carturetion you desire
• ENSIGN. • • ALL GAS *

•  J  & S
•*. and several other-carburetions 

Phone'2623 Brownfield, Texas

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
NELSON CLINIC

220 South Third
EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FI’TTED 

No Chargo for Examination
E. O. NELSON, D. O.

Physician and Surgaon 
GENERAL PRACTICE

Dial 3331

HACKNEY A CRAWFORD 

ATTORNEYS

East Sido Squaro—Brownfield

BEULAH MAE ANDRESS
Graduate Masseuse 

Steam-Bath.'

217 W. Lake Dial 2688

McGOWAN A McGOWAN 
LAWYERS 

West SIdo Square 
.Brownfield, Texas

'The first newspaper in New 
York City was named the New 
York Gazette. It was started in 
1925.

AdvarHso in the Herald.

DRS. MclLROY A MclLROY 
Chlropracton 

Dial 4477 —  220 W. U ke  
Brownfield, TexM

Modern Ambulance lanrlca
CALL 2525 
BROWNFIELD 

FUNERAL HOME 
ROY B. COLLIER,
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Season’s BasketbaD 
Schedule Announced

Brownfield High School basket 
ball team begins the- current sea
son, December 4, (tonight) at Ta- 
hoka. Coach Farris Nowell has an- 

^ p u n ced  the following 6AA sche- 
^m le :

Dec. 4, Tahoka, there.
Dec. 7, Sudan, hei,*e.
Dec. 10-12, Abernathy Tourna

ment, there.
Dec. 15, Littlefield, there.
Dec. 21, Coleman, here.
Dec. 30, Jan. 2, Fi Paso Tour

nament, there.
Jan. 1, Tahoka, here.
Jan. 7-9, Toumanxnt, here.
Jan. 12, Uttlefield. here.
Jan. 19, Andrews, there.
Jan. 22,. Seminole, here.
Jan. 26, Levelland, there.
Jan. 29, Kermit, hr̂ re.
Feb. 5, Andrews, here.
Feb. 9, Seminole, there.
Feb. 12, Levelkind, here.
Feb. 16, KermH, there.
Open— D̂ec. 18, Jan. 15, Feb. 2, 

according to Farris Nowell.

57 STUDENTS MAKE 
SECOND SIX WEEKS 
BHS HONOR ROLL

FRESHMAN; Gail Cottrell, Mike 
Hamilton, Janel Bragg, William 
Smyrl, Betty Hargrove, Charles 
Gunn, Jean Criswell, Mary Waters, 
Janey Turner, Donna Christopher, 

^ ^ d a  Moore, Thesesa Stephens, 
^Rosalyn Lewis, Gerald Casey.

SOPHOMORE: Lanier Petty, Ann 
Griggs, James Siydloski, Lela 
Black, Verna King, Jeanette John
son, Cleva Harbin, Era Black, 
Melyba Willis, Beverly Brown, Sue 
Ammons, Glenda Jones, Linda 
Briscoe.

JUNIOR; Janie Dickson, IJn Bar
bee, Sue Salmon, Carole Jacobs, 
Royda Dumas, Sylvia Reece, Dar
lene Lanier, Betty Criswell, Vona 
Patton, Patsy Teagae, Betty Dan 
iell, Sandra Yandell, Gail Davis, 
Marilyn n Miller.

SENIOR: Janies Brandon, Bev
erly Wartes, Sammy Key, Ginger 
Gunn, Fay Butcher, Charlotte 
Jones, Floydell Neugent, Alton 
Merritt, Janelle Lewis, Mary Cor
nelius, Norma Butler, Wanda 
(Black, Sandy Ca.»tevens, Billy 
Mack Herod, Peggy Graves, Jane 
Griggs.

Meadow Broncs Win 
Thurs., Score 34-0 
Bi-District Crown

The Meadow Bronchos pushed 
aside the Whitharral team 34 to 0, 
last Thursday in the bi-district 
football playoff on the Cub Field 
at Brownfield.

It was Meadow’s 18th consecutive 
victory, and the 11th in succes
sion this year. The last team to 
beat the District 4̂ B titleholders 
was Whitharral, which this year 
won the District 3tB title.

Center Dub Warren fell on a 
blocked punt in the end zone to 
give the Broncs their first TD and 
they went on from there. Joe 
Longley scored on a 30-yard pass 
play;Larry Lockett picked up a 
blocked punt and raced 20 yards 
for a tally, J. W. Eubank pushed 
over from the one to score; and 
Dale Flilford crashed over from 
the one.

Whitharral made its best show
ing in the third quarter, carrsring 
the fight to the Broncs. Neither 
team scored although Whitharral 
once reached the five and Meadow 
drove to the 10 before the quarter 
ended.

Meadow And Stinnett ITHE W E L L M A N  NEWS
Clash Today For The 
Class B Championship

By REV. ALVIN F. HAMM, Reporter

Meadow and Stinnett will meet 
for the regional Class B title at 
Borger, at 2 p.m., FYiday, (today) 
it was decided at a meeting of 
school officials at Tulia, Nov. 29.

The Meadow Bronchos, cham
pions of District 4-B, and the only 
undefeated Class B team on the 
South Plains, defeated Whitharral 
for the bi-district title. The Rat
tlers defeated Turkey, District 2-B 
king, after winning 1-B.

Representing Meadow at the 
meeting were Coach Gene Tyre, 
assistant Coach Larry Wartes, Supt. 
H. E. Barnes, and Principal E. J. 
Wallace. Coach Cozzell Foster 
headed the Stinnett delegation.

AL CORNEBISE IS 
MAKING HONOR ROLL

Plainview. — A1 Comebise was 
fifth on the Dean’s Honor List for 
the first nine weeks’ session at 
Wayland College. He is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Comebise, 
Brownfield.

A1 earned a 2.62 average for the 
mid-semester term. The possible 
score was 3.(X). A total of 38 stu
dents were included on the list, 
having no grade below C.

He is a junior student.

Mrs. Milton Hughes left Monday 
for Abilene, where she will attend 
the 90th birthday celebration of 
Mr. Hughes’ grandmother, Mrs. L. 
L. Welch.

Read tha Harald Ada and aava.

Mrs. J. D. McCullough, of Brown
field, visited in Odessa last Sunday 
with her daughter, Mrs. CJarl Mar
shall, and Mrs. J. B. Hamm.

39 BHS STUDENTS 
HAVE DEC. BIRTHDAYS

Students in Brownfield High 
School, who hrave celebrated and 
will celebrate birthdays in Decem
ber are Bobby Beadles and Ted 
Hardy on the 1st; Jesse Mary Mc
Clellan on the 2nd; Wendell Moo*re 
on the 3rd; Sandra Yandell, Dwana 
Sue Woods, and Richard Baggett 
on the 5th; Sammy Kendrick on 
the 7th; Edward Wheeler, Janie 
Turner, and Beverly Carouth on 
the 8th; Lavelle Rinn on the 9th; 
Dale Johnson, Kay Kessinger, Ken 
Muldrow, and Rita Prescott on 
the 11th; •

William Smyrl on the 12th; Earl 
Brown on the 13th; Pat Kelly, Bar
bara Phillips and Leroy Taylor on 
the 14th; Lee Moore Cypert on the 
15th; Georgia Martin and Kenneth 
Murphy on the 16th; Ruth Bernice 
Spears, FYed Shipley, and Fred 
Constantia on the 17th; Wayland 
Sealy on the 19th; Betty Collins 
on the 20th; Dennis McCutcheon 
on the 21st; Dwayne Collins on the 
22nd; Joe Foshee and Keith Baker 
on the 23rd; Avon Floyd on the 
24th; Cecil Baker on the 26th; 
Louise Sexton and Wayne Johnstm 
on the 27th; and Patsy McAnnally 
and Bennie Green on the 28th.

Mr. and Mrs. Buck Little of Well
man, have sold their Modem Gro
cery and Service Station to Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Burnett. The price 
paid was not disclosed. The Littles 
have been living in Wellman for 
a number of years and have owned 
different businesses here. The Bur
netts bought the building and the 
stock and have taken over the 
management as of Nov. 30. The 
Littles have not said definitely 
what their plans were for the fu
ture.

The Junior Class of Wellman 
High School have been selling 
magazine subscriptions for the 
last tiwo weeks and have closed 
their campaign, making for the 
Junior Glass $153.00. The boys 
challenged the girls to see who 
could sell the greatest amount of 
subscriptions and the boys won by 
a small margin of $10.40; so the 
girls are to be slaves for one day 
to the boys. The girls duties will 
be to shine the boys’ shoes (if the 
boys furnish the polish) carry 
their books, carry and pick up 
their lunch trays at'the cafeteria, 
sharpen their pencils, fill their 
fountain pens, and climax the day 
by taking the boys to the show, 
with the girls paying for the tick-i 
ets. The girls and their slave “ mas-

Lowell.
Barbara Fails spent the holidays 

with Gloria Ingram.
Margaret Ferguson, spent the 

holidays in Littlefield, visiting. in 
the home of the Rex Hawkins fam
ily-

Alfred Tittle spent the holidays 
in Eunice, N. M., with his uncle 
and aunt Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Tur
ner.

Miss Joyce Lynn Bryant, a stu
dent in West Texas State Teachers 
Coilege of Canyon, spent the holi
days in Wellman with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Bryant.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Bryant, Joyce 
Lynn, and Ola Jean Baldwin, spent 
the day, Sunday, in Plainview with 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hor
ton.

Rev. and Mn. Christian, o f Sem
inole, were visitors in’ the Rev. 
Chas. Jackson home last Tuesday. 
Rev. Christian is pastor of the 
First Baptist Church in Seminole. 
Mrs. Jackson is a sister of the 
Rev. Christian.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Baker, teach-, 
ers in the Wellman schools, spent 
the'holidays in Winters, with the 
grandmother of Mr. Baker.

Mr. and Mrs. D. k !- Moore went 
to Brownwood to spend Thanks
giving with friends. He returned

BETWEEN CLASSES AND 
’ROUND TOWN

hospital at Seminole last Friday.'
The family reports that Bill made 
the operation just fine and is,im
proving. i

Rev. Bill Wadley and family, of 
Lipan, are visiting in the home of 
the Rev. B. H. Baldwins, of Well-| 
man. |

Ola Jean Baldwin, a student in '
WTSTC of Canyon, visited her j 
parents over the holiday weekend. i 

Rev. and Mrs. B. H. Baldwin and j 
family of Wellman, spent last'
Thursday and Friday in Hobart, j  to the regular grind of
Okla., visiting with their daughter  ̂ work after the short breath-
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Dean, j  m u  i   ̂ u a
. A largrcr<ywd was present tn| ." »« Thanksgiving holidays.
see the Senior Play, Monday night, | Sure were a lot of exes home 
and every one enjoyed the play | during the weekend— Êlarle Davis,

with Jane Griggs

Miss Dessie Oliver for i  Sunday night

Mrs. Bill Benton and her mother, 
Mrs. Phillips, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Phillips spent last week end 
in Midland.

The Eisenhower administration 
will win or lose the next election 
on the state of the nation, not the 
state of the nation during the Tru
man administration.

ters” are:
Alfred Tittle; Nila Rich for* Bill | 
Tom *Goza; Bobbie Weaver for 
Ernest Thornton; Margaret Fergu
son for Daulton Smith; Gail Berry 
for Gerald Jordan. A flashbulb 
camera was given to Bill Tom Goza 
who was the “ mystery, winner.’ ’ 
To qualify for the mystery prize 
the students had to sell seven or 
more subscriptions. The names of 
all those selling seven • or more 
were put in the pocket of the spon
sor, Mr. Homer Jones, and Daulton 
Smith was selected to draw out 
the name. The m oney. received 
from this magazine subscription 
selling project will be used * to 
put on the Junior-Senior Banquet.

Mr. and Mrs! J. E. Smith, of
Plainview, and their son, H. Sniith,
of Lubbock,*"were visitors in 'the
Lee Lyon home last Friday.• • •

• Bfiss Bobby V/eaver went to Pe
cos last Wednesday to spend the 
Thanksgiving holidays with her 
mother, Mrs. Margaret Weaver, 
and her brothers, Jimmie and

We’ll Give You Up To $175.00
Trade-In For Your ()ld Radio Or

'  .  . •• • . *

Phono-Radio Combination On A
New 1954

with the 24 '̂
• •

Lee Lyon, Bill Swisher, Garland 
Parker, Roy Baker, and Rev. Hamm 
went to Tahoka last Sunday .after
noon to the’ ordination service at 
the .First Baptist‘ Church for two 
fine young men, Darby, Lavender 
and Charles Uzzel. . * -•

Coach and Mrs. Eastas Conwoop 
and little son, “Chifie” spent the 
long weekend holiday in Lawton 
and Oklahoma City, visiting friends 
and relatives. .

Dr. and Mre. John A. Robertson, 
of Levelland. had lunch Thanks
giving day with the J. ,T. Bryants
of Wellman, i . .

.  •
Alton Maddox, a teacher in the 

elementary, school,* spent the -holi
days in Mineral Wells with his 
parents,'Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Mad
dox.

. • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. James Sheppard

and Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Sheppard
and daughter, Ruth, of Brownfield,
visited in the home of F. P.' Lewis
and family, last Thursday.,

• • • *

Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Moore and 
daughter, Mary Alice, w'ent * to
Lubbock last Wednesday for a two 
day visit with friends and seeing 
the Dr. Dentist for Mary Alice.

very much. Seventy-eight dollars 
w’as taken in at the play. This 
money will go toward a trip for 
the Seniors at the close o f school.

School Honor Rolls Givon
Averages for the 2nd six weeks 

o f the Wellman High School Stu
dents: * • •• *

Straight A’s: Gerry Carmichael, 
94; Mary Alice Moore, 94.

The students who made an “ A” 
average; Darold Badwin 92, Nelda 
Bowlin 90, Sue Burnett 90, Bill 
Tom Goza 90, Bobbie Weaver 92, 
Robert Baldwin 92, Burkie Slaugh
ter 91, Alvin Hamm 91, Caroletta 
Bullock M, Peggy.Dean. 92, Ellis 
Harlan. 92, Oatis Smith 90, and 
Dianna Graham 91.

Students who made 'a “ B” aver
age: Roger B'ryant 89, Ernest Lewis 
86; Beryl Parker 88. Gloria Ingram 
87, Dessie Mae Oliver 89, Nila Dale 
Rich 87.

Elementary School
The Wellman Elementary School 

Honor Roll for second six weeks, 
as reported by T. W. George, Prin
cipal, is as follows 

First Grade “ A” honor roll— 
Dorothy French, Juaneva Smith, 
and Carolyn Corley. “ B’ honor 
roll—Ronald* L ^ , Nelda Triggt 
Michael Fails,! Jimmy Woodard, 
William Oliver, Shirley Ann-Adair, 
John Robert Herron, Homer Jones 
Jr., L! P. Adair, Carolyn Jenkins, 
Patrica’ Hartman, Janie Golden. | 
‘Carlota Flores, Dick Oliver, Del; 
Olivarez. . • • 1

Second Grade “ B”

Ronny Daniell, and Byron Wise 
(all Baylor Bears), and a bunch 
more.

Friday night, Beverly Wartes 
gave a TV party honoring Betty 
Dubose on her birthday. Betty’s
birthday wasn’t until Sunday, but,  ̂ ,  .
any old excuse is as good as the

Brenda Weathers, Donna Newsom, 
Lolly Bryant, me, Alta, and Royda 
for a minute.

And what about your (Christmas 
presents? The Student Council is  
selling Cuonead stationery dosm 
at Mrs. J. D.’s for 75c a packaca. 
A package has 50 sheets and 35 
envel(^s. An extra plug wooiA 
be that the are suitable fw  hoik 
boys and girls.

“Steadies’’ now are Bev W aites

next one whtn a parly is involved. 
Gloria Angus and Dicky Green; 
Kay Drennan and Tommy Winn; 
Betty and -Wayne Eden; Kay Kes
singer and Ted Hardy; \Bev and 
Jack Stricklin; and Ted’s cousin 
from Austin, ate birthday cake, 
drank cokes, and watched TV un
til—early.• • • •

How would you like to go to a 
party -when the honoree wasn’t 
there? That’s the way it was Sat
urday morning w'hen a “ come, as i 
you are’’ breakfast was given for 
Royda Dumas’ birthday at Alta 
Merritt’s. Everybody was there— 
PJ’s and all—except Royda, who 
had* to go to work. It was a very 
lively “ Hen'Session’’ and the peo
ple there were Gloria'Angus, Pat
sy Teague, Carole Dallas, Ann 
Griggs, Mary. Louise Riley, Karen 
V.’hite, Gail Davis', Demeris Little, 
Vona Patton, Jeanette*. Johnson, 
Beverly Wartes, Sandra* Collier,

New Small Gram 
Varieries Developed

Terry Sims, Joyce Smith. Dottie 
Oliver, Janie Fibres, Steve (roza* 
-and David L. Hill. * * _

Third Grade “ B’’ • honor ’ roll— 
Clyde Watkins,. Margaret FYerich, 
Betty Adair, Elizabeth Fails,* Elaine  ̂
Jackson and Johnny Bolen. •

Fifth Grade “ A” honor roll— 
Yvonne Adams,, Leslie Bryant. .“ B’

College Station.—^^lee new small i 
honor roll— grain varieties-^Bowie and TVavis

wheat and New-turk flax--have 
been developed by the Texas Agri- 
,cultural Elxperiment' Station amd 
the U.* S. Department of Agricul
ture for planting in Central and
South Texas.. * *’ . * * '• • •
’ Bowie and • Travis are feed 

wheats developed to strengthen 
the harrier * plant scientists have

er and Norris Lewis.
The Journalism Class all went 1 9  

to Mr. and Mrs. Carr’s bouse, T îen- 
day night, for a Christmas party. 
We furnished the food and Ite. 
Carr did the cookin’—hamburgen; 
cokes, pickles, pie, etc. Mr. Carr 
is always bringing up things he 
has cooked to the school boose 
and we all like him a lot. He is 
sort of our mascot because be is 
always doing something nice like 
that. 'The class had already drswn 
names and we gave gifts at the 
deal.

Have you noticed the sparkler 
on Norma Butler’s finger? She voA 
•Leo Hall are going to be married 
sometime after she graduates.
. The latest rage at BHS is *T 
Love You” bracelets. They are 
heart-shaped. and have letters 
the heart. When you spin the 
heart, it spells out T Love Yoo.*

Bye.

central Blacklands, and becanae 
of its cold resistance, will extend 
the Texas flax belt northward.

Bow-ie and Travis wheat are se
lections from a cross made at 
College Station in 1941 of an in
troduction from South Amerien «
and one from British East Africa. 
Newturk flax is the most promis
ing of about 500 selections made 
at College Station from an impor
tation from Turkey.

Seed of Ne\\’turk flax will be 
increased during the coming grow
ing, season by certified seed groav- 
■ers and will be available for farmer

roll—'Trucene Crowder. Leon Fails,: built across Texas againsc’the ‘new plantings in the fall of 1954. Bowie 
David Ham’m. Edna Earl-Marley, and • virulent races o f  leaf and and Travis wheat will be availsbie

m * . * . .  * ^ m m

Johnnie Morehead* .Lee
. ’ Mary Lou,Bass was a visitor in|UWayne Rowden, and Edreann 
Olton with her grandmother, Mrs! I)uBose.

I W. C. Herndon. She was accom- 
j  pahied to Olton* by her friend, Re- 
I becca Hemden, of Brownfield.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Rogers and

Perales,, stem rust diseases..
In addition to 'greater disease' 

the new wheats are]

. for farmer plantings in the fall 
.1 of 1955,

Sixth Grade:
Peggy Burnett. “B’* honor 'roll— 
Barbara*,Watkins, .yelda Hill, San
dra .Cowling, Virginia Thornton,

. ■ , *. j resistance,
A”, honor roll— ' superior in other respects to pres-

feed * varieties such as* the

{children, Helen, Beverly, and John Bertha Smith. Tootsie Hawkins, 
Richard, of the . Carbon Black and Karen Hamm. ; * , •
Plant here, went to Desdemonia'! • Seventh Grade: “ A’’ honor roll—

Buddy Hawkins.” “ B” honor roll— 
Barbara Bishop, Dixie Bowlin, Ole- 
ta 'Frerich, Cora Harlan, Winston 
Livesay, and Tommy Loe. *. *

Eighth Grade: “ B” honor roll—

• •• • • •
Make your old set pay you real dividends*

• •
by trading it in on this beautiful new 1954
Zenith TV. Mail us-the handy coupon* *

• •
for your Free estimate. Better still: visit 
us TODAY! * ’ .' •

Mail today for FREE estimate
PUate t«ll m« what Irodt-in ollowanc* 111 rectiv* on my prtianti 

Q TV '0  Radio ' 0  Radio-Fhonogroph 
toward ih« pictwro of o new Zenith TV. My present set it o;

UmUT -----------Screen Siie.

to "attend the funeral of Mrs. Mary 
Ann Wimberly, who is the g'rand- 
mother of "the Rogers.

Bill Neal, son of Mr, and Mrs. 
E. A. Neal, was operated on in .the

We had a bit of a notice in thi 
columns some two weeks ago.ent

durums, ,speltz and Austin. Bowie | jng deer hunters to save the hides 
produces highe’r yields of grain of j  -the animals, as the hides were 
higher protein content than, Aus- j to be tanned, and given to Hie 
tin.*Travis is superior to the other state 'Tuberculosis Hospital. Hieae 
varieties for late spring pasture,; patients, or some of them, pass 
hay and silag"e. • i  their time as leather w orkers, mak-
. Newturk. flax is. adapted to the ing various articles from the leatb-

er/ A report says that 200 hides 
reached Austin the first two 
of the hunting season.

Glenda Christopher, Danny Loe, 
(Tynthia Smith and Lynda K. Watts.

E A S Y  T E R N S !

IRRIGATION DOESN'T COST.. .
f , '•♦■: - -
 ̂ * '
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• . * •
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FARMING IS BUSINESS— You must have water when you nee<] it• •
to make a profit. Picture above shows results through irrigation—
This alfalfa crop is ready for the sixth ’cutting . your  ̂proof that 
irrigation pays. . • . •

J. B. Knight Co:, Implement
611 West Broadway BROWNFI ELD, TEXAS D ia l 3580
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Guild Shown Slides 
On United Nations

Episcopal Women 
Preparing Bazaar

Mrs. Nettles Named 
Honoree At Shower

! ■ !A bridal shower was given re-1 The November meeting of the | The Woman’s Auxiliary of the
cently in honor of Mrs. Richard 'Wesleyan Service Guild was held Episcopal Church will sponsor a
Nettle, the former Norma Ruth in the home of W. W. Click, Wed- Christmas Bazaar at the Seleta
Rogers.at the home of Mrs. Jess nesday evening, Nov. 18. After the ' Jane Brownfield Clubhouse,  ̂ on
Smith, 804 E. Lake. business meeting, presided over by Saturday, Dec. 5, from 10 a m. until

The receiving line was composed { Mrs. Newell A. Reed, president, the ■ 5:30 p.m. The proceeds of the sale
program was turned over to Mrs. | will go to their church building
Carmen Davis, program chairman, j  fund. ' . *

of Mrs. Smith; the bride’s mother, 
Mrs. L. M. Rogers; and the bride.

Mrs. L. D. Watkins, cousin of 
the honoree, registered the guests 

I in a white leather covered book, 
j Decorations on the registry table 
i consisted of a small crystal wheel 
I barrow, filled with yellow rose- 
I buds, pushed by a small cupid 
I figurine.
i Hostesses wore Cymbidium or-

Uons Collection Of 
Toys For Needy 
Children Underway

The local Lions Club will spon
sor the annual collection of Christ
mas toys for needy children again 
this year, the drive beginning this 
week, according to Chairman Judge 
Herb Chesshir.

He said that all who wish’ to 
donate used toys should take them 
to DeWitt’s Welding Shop, located 
on the Lubbock Highway, and there 
the toys will be repaired if neces
sary.

Che.sshir urged all persons in
terested to have the toys at the 
shop by Dec. 19, so as to give 
members on the repair committee 
time enough to do a good job.

Names and correct addresses of 
needy children and families should

Christmas Worbhops Most Of Us ^
For Holiday Planning Miss Rev. Denison

College Station.—With Christmas' ’There are some ministers in this 
taking an early start in the stores town you rarely ever see. They 
and communities, families have a ' don’t seem to ever get out. mix 
greater opportunity to plan in ad-1 and mingle with the people of their 
vance for their celebration of the j  own as well as other church peo4jm 
holiday. Mrs. Floise Johnson, fam- pie. But Rev. Dallas D. D enison^ 
ily life education specialist for I w'as not one of them. He called 
the Texas Agricultural Extension' frequently. One of his members 
Service, .says even the planning 
can be happy and profitable.

“Every member of the family 
will have different ideas to con
tribute,”  Mrs. Johnson says, “ but 
a workshop or family pow-wow 
can bring the ideas together for 
all to enjoy.”

Plans are ‘not made for each 
member—but by each member, 
the . specialist reminds. Parents, 
children and grandparents, if they 
live in the home, need an oppor-

Mrs. G. S. Webber, guest speaker, 
gave a talk on the Status of Wom
en. Miss Mattie Morgan spoke on 
the same subject.

Slides were shown in the .den 
on the food and agriculture or
ganization of the United Nations, 
showing the  ̂ good situation 
throughout the world and w'hat is

• Among the things for sale ->^ .̂brou«ht to Judge Ches- - '“ " “ y ' »  themselves as to
be* dolls, aprons— b̂oth frivolous

chid corsages, and the bride w ore, being done to increase the agricul 
a corsage of yellow roses. Hostesses 

I were Mesdanves Hubert Thompson,I John H. Portwood, Jess Smith,
Satch Green, R. M. Moorhead, C. 
E. Ross, Shorty ‘Forbus, A. W. 
Turner, A. R. Watson, and Joe 
Henson.

and practical — hand-painted cup 
towels, Christmas placemats, love
ly ear-rings, sequin trimmed velvet 
neckties. Many things for Christ
mas gifts, your own practical*use, 
or gifts and prizes for your bridge 
clubs. An unusual feature of the 
Bazaar will be old-fashioned steam
ed plum puddings. ‘ .ture programs in'countries where 

food î  scarce. i
Hostesses,’ Mrs. M. V. Walker' The Auxiliary,has been meeting 

and Mrs. Glick, served refresh-! in various members’ homes during 
merts of salad, pumpkin pie and the. past few weeks preparing* the 
hot cranberry drink to approxi-’ articles for the* Bazaar.
mately 25 members. The December .— :-----------::_____ !____

Few people understand

ious Gifts. Each member*will bring 
a toy. to be given to some family 
for their Christmas.

MRS. ROBERT FERGUSON—Mr. and Mrs. Clair Patterson, of 
Farmington, N. M., announce the marriage of their daughter, 
Nedra Clare, to Robert Ferguson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Ferguson, also of Farmington. The ceremony was read Nov. 7 
in Mesa, Arb., winter home of the bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ferguson and Robert are former residents of Brownfield. The 
couple are now at home at 314 North Court Street, Farmington.

The bride’s table, covered withj meeting will be in’Fellowship Hall' 
a white linen cutwork.cloth, .was 
decorated with a tiered arrange
ment of yellow* rosebuds and silver 
epergne, with a bisque cupid fig
urine standing guard on each side.
Silver candelabra held yellow tap
ers. Mrs. Shorty Forbus poured 
eoffee from a sterling silver.serv
ice and yellow and pink iced cakes 
and nuts were served.

Mrs. Henson assisted in the din
ing room and * Mrs. Portwood 
showed guests to the bedroom 
where gifts w*ere displayed by 
other hostesses.’ • * • •

On the coffee table in the liv

shir’s or City Secretary Jake Ger-
on’s office as soon as possible.

The ‘club will sponsor the Good-
fellow* Fund drive this season also,
and donations should be sent to
E. B. McBurnett, Jr., secretary of
the Lion’s Club, before Dec. 19.
Money contributed to this fund • •
will be used to buy groceries for 
needy families. • ••
.. Chesshir urged ‘-that every citi
zen ’ help in this, worthwhile en
deavor and he said that there are 
many.. families needing help in
Brownfield. ’ • •• •

Lions members on the repair
any committee include. Judge Chesshir' 

of the.Methodist Church, featuring problem* fifty miles from home, j  O. B.‘ Lamer, J. E. Smith, Cliff 
the Guild’s annual Christmas din- i primarily because they are not in-1 Jones, DeWitt Stafford, and Dennis j  pack’ages. Th*e kitchen will 
ner.  ̂ * . , * .* 1 tere*sted enough to*study the facts. * Lilly. * . • .■* I another-work.shop.for gifts

The program theme will be Free-1------—  —  ■ ------ :----- :-------------— ----- - ‘ * ....... ■ ' ■ -------

what they would like to do to 
help create the spirit of Christmas 
in the home and in the community.
’ The next step is to sec how* all 

can work together in carrying out 
the plans. Perhaps collecting the 
evergreens for decorations, mak
ing cookies, * planning the dinner 
menu, selecting and signing cards, 
going to church together—all of 
these are Christmas activities that 
can make for pleasure in planning 
as well as doing.

’ If there Is a w’orkshop which 
Father and-Junior work in, they 
can provide thoughtful and helpful 
gifts for Mother and Busie to paint 
and wrap in special Christmas

provide 
with a

told us this w'eek. that Denison 
made calls all over town, hospitals, 
or those confined w’ith sickness in 
their homes.

And he seemed to enjoy it. He 
called the day he left for his work 
w*ith the First Methodist Church 
at Abilene, and got on the list of 
readers, as he wanted to keep up 
with how us men behave after he 
leaves. We give all the local pas
tors their subscriptions.

We are hoping for the best of 
luck for Rev. Denison and his fam
ily in their new home. We know 
Abilene will like them.

"Babes In Bethlehem”
• • • 

• •

Here December 13th
Cen-Tex Music Club w*!!! prc.sent 

a Christmas Cantata ‘ at 4:30 p m.,
ingiiotn" waT an ai^ingement "of:
pink anthurium^ and yallow mums 1 '""*
and pink dahlias decorated the, ^  f 'T ** . 4t*/l ITomKiAn «i*i11 Ka iiaHav* 4Ka
house throughout.

Rev. & Mrs. Denison 
Honored at Evening 
Reception at Herod’s

A  reception given Friday eve
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Buy Herod, honored the Reverend 
■nd Mrs. Dallas D. Denison, who 
■re moving to Abilene, where he 
‘Will be pastor of the First Metho- 

Church.
Guests were greeted by Mrs. 

Herod, and Hobart Lewis regis
tered the callers. Rev. and Mrs. 
Denison received on the terrace.

Proctor-Moreland. 
Wed In Post City

Miss Billie Marie Moreland, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
Moreland, of Post, and Lee Proctor, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Proctor, 
of Brownfield, were married re
cently in the First Baptist Church 
at Post by Rev. Roy Shahan, pas
tor of the church.

The double ring ceremony was 
performed before an altar decorat
ed with white mums and gladioli, 
greenery, and blue tapers in can
delabra.

Mrs. J. A. Stallings, organist.

Approximately 30 guests called 
during receiving hours. ’ .

The couple are at home at Black- 
well jOkla., where the bridegroom 
is employed with the Atlantic Oil 
Company.

Mrs. Denison v̂ as presented with a played a prelude of wedding mu-

DELTA HAND MEETS* .
WITH MRS. MOORE

^ •

Delta Hand Bridge Club met at 
the home of Mrs. Hub Moore, 401 
West Lake, -at 7:30 p.m., Nov. 17.

Mrs. • Nevel Lowe scored high, 
Mrs. W. C. Burrow, second high 
and.Bingo, and Mrs. Otto Butler, 
Bingo. ' .

•Pumpkin’ pie and coffee were 
served to Mesdames E. Mayfield, 
Wayne Brown, Martin Line, Ĉ  L. 
Aven, and the hostess. Burrow, 
Lowe and Butler.

Members* drew* names’ for the

ard Hamblen, will be under the di 
rection* of Fred* Smith, BHS band 
director, and will be held at a 
vesper service. .

The Cantata, will be three part 
women’s voices and sopranos will 
be Mesdames Jimmy Billihgs, Jar
vis Roachl R.’ A.. Brown, and. Bill 
Cope. * ’ • • ’ • ’ . *
.Second sopranoes, w ill.be Mes

dames .Edison Wilder, Ro*y. Hard
ing, Leonard Chesshir, and Way- 
land Parker. .’ ’ *• . * .
. Altoes will be Mesdames Grady 

Goodpast*ure, Bob’ Thurston, Pete 
Harris, and E d ’Rogers.

Accompanist will be Mrs. , Pat 
Ram.seur at the organ and Mrs. Ray 
Lacky at the*piano. Church musi
cians of* the various congregations 
in town will be honored .that af
ternoon. . • ' * '

MO N D A Y  DE C E MB E R  7TH
Pinwale

I - - - ________  . *̂** Williamson
^ n k  conage a;id a gift of luggage, I ,gj(. and accompanied Miss Junelle'next meeting, which will be a'and daughter, Vera, and Mr..* and I

the Mrs. Bill Webb, all of Brownfield. I 
visited last week ’ in Haskell. *

riven the couple by the members; -pjeer, who sang, “With These 
o f  the Methodist Church, was on ‘ Hands,”  and “ I Love You Truly.”
^*P*^y* ! 'The bride, given in marriage by

Hot cider and cookies were father, wore a po\^er blue 
served from a table covered with j street length dress with rhine- 
m nbow  net over star studded taf-lstone trim and white accessories 
feta set with crystal appointments carried gardenias on a white 
■nd a silver service. The co lor : gibig
scheme of pink and white was car- i Miss Miargaret Moreland wtas 
lied out in napkins, candles, and, jjgj. sister’s maid of honor. She 
■  center piece of pink snapdrag- j ^ore a powder blue tw*o-piece

Chri.stma!5 party, Dec. 
home of Mrs, Aven.

1, at

cos. Ifrs. Hobt?rt Lewis and Mrs. 
Harold O. Sinr.ms assisted in the 
dining room. Other members of 
the house part.v were Mr. and Mrs. 
Newell A. Rfied, Mrs. Leonard 
€!hesshir, Roy Herod, and Harold 
ISmms.

Spamsh Missions And 
Indian Pneblo Films

''Spanish Missions and Indian 
Pueblos,”  was the topic discussed 
by -Dr. Elizabel h S. Sasser, profes
sor of the department of archi
tecture, at the Nov. 24 meeting 
« f  the Alpha Omega Study Club.

Dr. Sasser illustrated her talk 
with colored flides that she and 
ber husband had made of missions 
in Texas, New Mexico, and Ari
zona, with the help of Mr. Sasser, 
at the meeting.

Hostesses for the afternoon were 
Mesdames K. L. Turner, Grady 
Goodpasture and Bill Cope.

Serving table covered with a 
white cutwork cloth, was decorated 
with a horn of plenty. Mrs. Good-

a
dress with rhinestone trim and 
nav*y accessories. Her corsage was 
of white carnations.

Bobby Green served as best man, 
and Bobby Terry and Wayne 
Carpenter were ushers, all of Post. 
Mi.ss Linda Moreland, sister of 
the bride, lighted the candles.

A reception was held in the 
Moreland home following the cere
mony.

Following a wedding trip to 
East Texas and Louisiana, the 
couple are now at home in Post.

Mrs. Proctor is a senior student 
in Post High School and Mr. Proc
tor attended Brownfield schools 
and is employed by the Western 
Drilling Company at Post.

JACK HAMILTONS HOST 
COUPLES BRIDGE CLUB

Couples Bridge Club met at 7:30, 
Nov. 27, at the Jack Hamilton 
home.

High score was made by Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill McKinney, and second 
high by Mr. and Mrs. John Port- 
wood; Bingo by Mr. Brownfield 
and Mrs. McKinney.

Fruit cake and coffee were 
pasture poured tea from a sterling. serv*ed to Messrs, and Mmes. V. L. 
silver service. ' Patterson, Lee Brow*nfield, John

Six guests w*ere present and the 
following members were Mesdames 
Lee Brownfiehl, P. R. Cates, Joe 
Christian, Bill Cope, M. J. Craig, 
Jr., J. W. East ham, Truett Flache, 
Grady Goodpasture, Jack Hamilton, 
Tommy Hicks, C. R. Lacky, Sid 
Lowery, Arlie Lowrimore, W. T. 
McKinney, George O’Neal, M. R.

K, L. Turner.

Portwood, Grady Goodpasture, and 
Bill McKinney. .

Next meeting will be a Christ
mas party at the Lee Brownfield 
home, Dec. 11.

Mrs. Mac Thomason spent Tues
day through Thursday of last week 
with her mother, Mrs. W. I. Hester, 
who is ill in a Carlsbad hospital.

SHIPLEYS, DODGE -CONTEST WINNERS, IN ’3E?,'WUDA— 
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Shipley, 814 West Broadway,’ vacationed this 
week at Tuckerstown, Bermuda, staying at the Castle Harbour 
Hotel. They were among the 88 Dodge dealers and their wives 
who were awarded an all expense-paid trip to Bermuda, after 
winning a national sales contest entered by 4,100 dealers. The 
group of nearly 200 persons arrived by Pan-American airliners, 
Nov. 17, and stayed until the 23rd. Mr. Shipley is owner of 
Shipley Motor Company, of Brownfield. (Photo courtesy of Dodge 
News Service.) _______

CORDUROY• » . _  ̂ •
• First* Quality, Regular $1.49 Value

V  S L iW  y i* * • • .  • • *
• ’ *. * ’

Comal ’ Plaid.-

GINGHAMS• •
Sanforized, Crease-Resista’nt, Fast Color

2 yds. $1.50
*

. • 36-in. Cotton

SUITINGS
. 'Regularly $1.39 and $1.49’ • .

$1.00 yd

, ’ * 36-in. Glazed

CHANRRAY
Permanent Finish

2 yds. $1.50
Sanforized, Dress Weight

D E N I M
Solid Colors Only

2 yds. $1.00
. . * 80 Square

P R I N T S
New Patterns. Monday only!

'm yds. $ 1 .0 0
T O W E L  S E T S

’ * • • . * *. Finger Tip.Towel Sets by Cannon*’ Kitchen Sets, bright colors, one
* as.sorted colors to set’ ______1.00 hand towel, 1 dish cloth, 1 pot

* * ■ ’ .-holder—SET 1.29
. ‘‘Kitchen Queen” Dish Towels ’ ^
Celophane wrapped,.package of * New Candy Stripe Towels in sets,
three’ _ *__;l___i 00  ̂ towel, 1 hand towel, and

’ . * ’ .. 2 wash cloth.s—SET ______ 1.50• * • • •
• * •• • * ' . * . *24x48 Extra Heavy Bath Towel Chenille & Loop Twist Bath Sets

choice *of 5 colors, 2* for I__ 2.50 all colors-and shapes 2.49 to 5.95* ’ ■* . . * .  . . . .  ............* .

Lunchepn, Bridge Sets•  •
5-Piece Linen’ Luncheon Set, 1 cloth 
and 4 napkins— SET________ 2.00

Hemstitched Linen Bridge Set 36x36 
Cloth, 4 napkins— SET ___^._3.00

Ladies and Juniors 
Full Length

C O A T S
Nationally Advertised 

Brands

*/2 PRICE!
Cannon Fitted Sheets in colors, Cellophane wrap, pr., 5.98

* * .* •
• ’ * ■ ’ .*

Pillow  Cases, colored border. ,̂ 42x36, an ideal gift, pr., 2.49
• •• ■

72x90— 100% Wool Blanket American Woolen Mills 12.95
• •• •

Ladies House Coats and Brunch Coats, Electra Tuck» d, 
.Seersucker, etc! ____ *. *- • ’- _____ _______:________ ; 5.9.

Playtex Girdles and Panty Girdles’, Close Out, each, 3.00
* • • .  .

 ̂ -  

\ .

Our good friend, Big Boy, F. H. 
Carpenter, down Welch way, was in 
this week, and put his Herald up 
two years ahead. Also had a re
newal from H. L. Hollifield out on 
Route 4; Mrs. J. D. Williamson, 
city; Mrs. John Raymer, Lubbock; 
Mrs. Ralph Ferguson, Farmington, 
N. M., and John Hansard “ dove in”  
for a tw*o year period. Thanks, 
folks.

personal touch.
Someone in the family can acr 

as secretary to list the ideas and 
suggestions and probably write or 
obtain directions for new ideas.
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Always A Good Show, 

Sometimes Great!R E G A L
_______Dial 2616_______

Sun. A Mon., Doc. 6-7

GREGOEY PECK 
AUDREY HEPBURN. 

is William Wyler’ s
psooucnoN or

■UOMA^

Tuos. & Wod., Doc. 8-9

It's dM **Aa Aw riw 
!• Paris” |irl—ia a tkriBiRg

M -G-M

F M i i i l r
COtOB

nCHNICOLOR

Measles Reach Mild | For Spring Flowers

Thurt., Fri. & Sot^ Doc. 10-11-12
T^Action - Romance!

William HOLDEN 
Eleanor PARKER 
John FORSYTHE

nISCAPE fROM 
fORT BRAVO*

COLOR • «iai VOilM PMaSItSiRIALTO
Dial 2230

Sun., Mon. & Tuos., Dec. 6-7-8

Epidemic Form
Austin.—Measles in Texas is 

reaching a mild epidemic stage at 
present, with outbreaks following 
closely the main lines of travel 
across the State, according to in
formation made public by Dr. Geo. 
W. Cox, State Health Officer, The 
number of cases reported to the 
department last week are much 
above the average.

“The peculiar pattern of this 
spread of measles re-emphasizes 
the fact that it is a contageous dis
ease, passed on from one person 
to another,” Dr. Cox said. “Guard 
against exposure by avoiding con
tact with measles patients.”

Dr. Cox said that measles alone 
is not necessarily a dangerous dis
ease, but dangerous complications, 
such as streptococcal infections, 
mastoidftis, and pneumonia which 
may follow, make it a disease to be 
carefully nursed, with close at
tention from a doctor.

“Unskilled treatment of a plain 
/case of measles can result in dan- 
I gerous complications.” Dr. Cox 
'warned, “ and it is not to be re
garded lightly as simply another 
childhood disease.”

Dr. Cox urged parents to care
fully wjftch children exposed, and 
at the first sign of temperature, 
flushed face, sniffles, or watering 
eyes, advised that the child be put 
to bed immediately and placed un
der a doctor’s care.

Don’t wait for something to turn 
up. Get a spade and dig for it.

IN COLOR
by Color Corp. 

of America

Wad. A Thors., Dac. 9-10

• • • • • • • •

NitfThi
Mventure
Butisqfe!

aMtavmtDMTsrs

Vic Vet fayf
A NEW LAW PROVIDES THAT iF 
YOUR TERM Gl INSURANCE IS
IN FORCE AT THE END9F
THF TERM PERIOD AND YOUVE 
RMD THE fiNAL PREMIUM O N  
TIM E, VA WILL AuTOMATlCAar 
RENEW YOUC POLICY POR
another svear term J

S i s t e r

Prepare Beds Now
College Station.—Spring flowers 

will be hardier and earlier if you 
prepare beds now with soil con
servation techniques accepted by 
those who know. “ Whether you 
live on a corner lot or a 100-acre 
farm, you can be a good soil con- 
serv’ationist,” Sadie Hatfield, home
stead improvement sx>ecialist for 

i  the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, advises gardeners.

Spade the soil now, leaving it 
rough to absorb more winter rain 
or snow. This is another means of 
making the flower bed soil more 
productive. Add super phosphate 
or acid phosphate fertilizer for 
they will not wash as easily as 
nitrogen. Spade deep into the soil. 
Phosphate is necessary for a good 
crop of blooms on spring flowers. 
An easy way to do fall prepara
tion, is to cover the flower bed 

! with several inches of leaves, 
straw or other decayed vegetable 
mulch, add acid phosphate or su
per phosphate at the rate of a 
half to one cup per 25 square feet 
and spade the area to a depth of 
eight to 12 inches, leaving the 
surface rough.

While planning to simplify your 
work, arrange to have one or two 
large flower beds rather than sev
eral scattered plantings. This, ac
cording to the specialist, will save 
many hours of work later when it 
is time to water, spray, dust, or 
gather flowers.

A winter cover crop of legumes, 
oats or other green manure will 
be as beneficial when turned in a 
flower bed as a cotton or corn 

I field. County agricultural agents 
[can advise on the type of cover 
I crop to use and when to plant 
and turn under for best results.

Additional suggestions are given 
in Farmers’ Bulletin No. 1171, 
“ Growing Annual Flowering 
Plants.”  Ask your county exten
sion agents for a copy.

HOLIDAY PREPARATIONS, OBSERVANCES 
IN SOUTH AMONG DEC. CLUB TOPICS

A wide range of study topics featured two reviews, 
will be featured and preparation A review of the book, “Thomas 
will be made for the forthcoming Jefferson,”  by Marquis James, was 
Christmas sea.son at the meetings; be given by Mrs. Looe Miller, and 
this month of the BrowTifield clubs. i a summary of the article, “ America 

DELPHIANS STUDY HOLIDAY ; Grows.” by D. C. Peatie, was
PREPARATIONS

Preparing your home for Christ
mas. was the theme for the De
cember 2 meeting of the Delphian 
Study Club. Program chairman is 
Mrs. Fern Germany, and a descrip-

given by Mrs. Gaster Spencer.
Hostes.ses were Mrs. J. L. R"in- 

dal and Mrs. W. F. McCrackew. 
AMERICA'S SPIRITUAL E>EBT 
Dec. 15 meeting of the Maids and 

Matrons Club will feature a
tion of unusual Christmas decora-1 book, “The Youngest T hier’
tions was given by Mrs. Louise' ^7 Margaret E. Sanger, given by 
Lewis, followed by “ Fun with Food Mrs. Tom Keenan, stressing that 
for Christmas,” by Mrs. Mary Jo America has a spiritual re.sponsT- 
Venable. bility. Chri.stmas music will be

Guest Day for the Delphians is , '>5'. Mrs. Money Price fran.
.wheduled for Dec. 16, when they > of rworded e»oL<
will observe Christinas. «  Ch'^hir.

A duet will be-presented by Mesdames A. A. Sawyer. C h a w  
Mesdames Charline Baumgardner ^  J- StricWin, Mon Te^
and Beryl Sadleir and a one.aet (»'■■>• B. MeBumett, J r , wiTl
play will be presented by clu’o hostesses, 
members. Recorded organ music STUDENTS PRESENT CAROtS 
will be played throughout the en-i Mrs, Truett Flache will .serve as 
tire program by Erlene Faulken- chairman at the Dec. 10
berry.-Exchange of gifts will be Randal.West
'under the direction of Mrs. Dor. 1 ^  **''’*̂  Parent Teacher Assoefafkm. 
othy Jane Burnett. 1 Chnstmas songs will be presem-
• A. « . . .  « .a « «  A students of Mesdames E. VT.ALPHA-OMEGA STUDY CLUB ^

Dec. 8 meeting of the Alpha'
Omega Study Club will have as its' '
theme, “ A Sohtbwestem Christ-i WEST TEXAS HOME

__________ ____________ ______________________ mas,” with Mrs. Lee Brownfield DECORATION
j  as hostess. . I  Home Decoration was the topk'

tested upon an ever-increasing I U A C P i T A f  N P W Q  ' Spanish American customs w ill of discussion at the Decemtxw ST
number of humans. OU J l 11 AL llL  T? J  . I be the topic of discussion bv Mrs. meeting of the Meadow Study

>« f i n  1 r continue this research alone ] club.
n o n p i u l  K o d d  itw m  take $26,500,000 for the year Surgical—Bonnie Hall. Mrs. Olan director Mrs Sam, “ How About Your Kitchen a
l l u p L / iU i  .A iv u u  • I 1954 Of the amount needed for Herring. Mrs. Preston Murphy, describe Indian ob-1 discussion by Mrs. Carl RusseH.

Science is taking the next big prevention in 1954 March of Linda Miller, Mrs. R. E. Baldwin,  ̂ser%ances of the holiday season : was followed by “ An Inviting E »-
-  Dimes, $19,000,000 is committed G. I. Kempson, Glendale Simmons, I ^ “ Cowboys’ Christmas Ball” trance,”  by Mrs. Herman Pender-

step on the hopeful road to a‘ polio g stepped-up gamma globulin Mrs. Joaquin Ponce, Barbara Sue ^  p p T.;«rirpv grass.

HOME TOWN BOYS ON BENEFIT PROGRAM— Three boys from Brownfield were recently 
in a play at the Shrine auditorium, the proceeds of which went to the crippled children of California. 
Featured in the play with the group was Roy Rogers, King of the Cowboys; and Dale Evans, and 
many more Hollywood stars. Pictured above is the group at the auditorium. Lef to right, are Alan 
Thomason, Robart (Bob) Hinkle, Roy Rogers, Jack Eicke, and Roydon Clarke. Bob and Alan are 
working on a picture called "White Christmas," starring Bing Crosby, Danny Kaye, and Rosemary 
Clooney. At present, the group is on location at Tulsa, Okla.

Polio Vaccine Trials 
On Hopeful Road

•will be given by Mrs. C. R. Lackey.
CAROLS AT GUEST DAY

March of Dimes campaign direc-, fraction available in 1954. The bal-: kenship, Mrs. Billy Morris, L. B. j  December 3 meeting of the Cen-, program w'as under the
 ̂ ance—$7,500,000— is needed for a Hobbs, Jimmie Shewmake, G. I . , -Music Club will have as its i (jj|.^Hon of Mrs. C. E. Hicks. Mr?

vaccine this year, according to program, which it is hoped will Nicholson. ‘
R. V.‘ Moreman, Terry-Yoakum double the amount of this blood Medical—W. Watson, Jack Blan-

“ Best Yard for We.st Texas.”  
described by Mrs. Earl Norman

We already have gamma globu-; 
lin—but as good as it is, GG is

VWr fan iafamatiaa caatact yaar acaiast ▼STESAM8 ASIUN18TBAT10N aOca

SANTA FE CARLOADINGS {
Santa Fe carloadings for weekj 

ending Nov. 21, 1953, we»'e 24,040: 
compared with 25,232 for the same j 
week in 1952. Cars received from! 
connections totaled 12,799 com-1 
pared with 13,442 for same week 
in 1952. Total cars moved were 
36,839 compared with 38,674 for 
same week in 1952. Santa Fe han
dled a total of 35,824 cars in pre
ceding week of this year.

not the final answer. It is scarce, i . .
it acts only temporarily. How long: agams .
w'e must put our reliance mainly There is every reason for opD- 
upon GG depends upon how soon ™sm for a vaccine against polio.

massive vaccine, validity trial Kemp.son, Mrs. R. D. Jones,’ Au: j . “Carols and
aimed at giving the nation more â Hernandez '• i Time.”

Accidental-Jira Cousineau, Wal- *  Chrislmas Cantata was pre.effective and longer-lasting protec
ter Stovall.

Christmas-  ̂Qyy Nowlin will ser\'e as hostess 
CHRISTMAS GUEST DAY

i T
sented under the direction of Mrs The Christmas Story will be 

I narrated by Mrs. Louis Peeler at

• J 1-■ *• 1 J but when it will come depends' Me.sdames J. V. Bowman, Harry Hostesses tor me ouestscience can deliver a practical and wnen ii win tome, fp -ji raspv and thpirf •»»  ̂ ^___________ _  ̂ on the continued support of the . ^asey ana tneir ^ere Mesdames Edson Wilder,

Grady Goodpaature,-the program 
chairman.

father, G. G. Gore, celebrated the
people through the  ̂ wedding anniversary of the

proven vaccine
No one can name the date for American 

the triumph, bu^recent, research March of Dimes. For dimes, multi- i  w . R. Tarwaters at Lubbock, last 
developments ij^^A^ive us reason pijej by the millions, have brought w’eek. 
for optimism.

For the grea%;ignificant fact 1 o-
tbat research has reached the stage more, much more support wi 
where a trial vaccine is already he needed to assure final victory 
out of- the laboratory and is being over polio, Moreman said.

Jerrell Rowden, who is attending 
ACC, visited with his parents re
cently. . . •

Fri. A Sat., Dec. 11-12

\ •

BIB
Come in and ask us . 

about today’s low delivered price
of this•  ̂ •

BUICK SPECIAL
. 2-Door, 6^Possenger Sedon •

Veronica H U R S Tr u s t i c '
Dial 2505

Sun. A Mon., Dac. 6-7

The Moon Is She
William Holden and 
Maggie McNamera

Tuot., Wad. A Thurs., Dac. 8-9-10

Riders of die 7 Seas
John Payne, Donna Reed 

Fri. A Sat., Doc. 11-12

B D aPR IY A H S
Bud Abbott, Lou Costello 
and the Andrews Sisters

Hostesses for the Guest Day
Jim

Griffith, Bill Stallings, Bill Cope, 
and Miss Creola Moore.

• JEFFERSON BIOGRAPHY 
. STUDY

“.With the signing of the Louis
iana Purchase’ Treaty in 1803, 
Thomas Jefferson, by a single 
stroke, more than doubled the do
main of the United States,”  was 
the theme of the Dec. 1 meeting 
of Maids aiid Matrons Club, which

dow Club, Dec. 17,
Christmas Carols will be present

ed with an arrangement by SIrr. 
Homer Barnes, and Mrs. Bill 
Marchbanks, leader.

Mrs. M. W. Fox will serve ay 
hostess.

EAST WARD-JR. HIGH PTA
Principal Dehnin Webb will d i

rect the Christmas program Dec. 
17, at the meeting of the East 
Ward-Junior High PTA. Studeirts 
will appear on the program and 
one will deliver the devotional.

y' '̂̂ 4 ' ^

Entry Deadline Is 
Producing Rush At
Fort Worth Show

«
Fort W’orth.—As '.the deadline • • •

for livestock entries nears, the 
mail at the offices of the South- 
western Exposition and Fat Stock [ 
Show is growing heavier and indi-  ̂
cations point to a record number ■ 
of beef and dairy cattle, sheep and 
goats. Final day for these entries 
is Dec.’ 15. • I

Premiums are the largest in the  ̂
Stock Show’s history—$173,235, in
cluding the horse show and rodeo.

Exhibitors of horses have until 
Jan. 8 and exhibitors of poultry, 
turkeys and rabbits have until 
Jan. 15 to send in their entries.

Plans are already in motion fo r  
the world’s greatest indoor rodeo. 
Veme Elliott. “ Mr. Rodeo," wboi 
has produced all but two o f the 
rodeos here since 1923, again w ill 
present the show'. As was the case 
a year ago, Beutler Bros., will be 
associated with him and the com 
bined strings of rodeo stock form  
the greatest collection of bucking 
horses and fighting Brahman bolL-. 
in the country.

Special days are being set in  
honor of organizations and cities. 
Show dates are Jan. 29 thrcvigh 
Feb. 7.'

MENU NE WSREEL

RIO
Dial 2303

M E X 1 C A N

Sat. A Sun., Dec. 5-6; Matinee only

HANGMAN’S KNOT
Randolph Scott 

Tuesday, Dec. 8 I

ETERNAACONIA
Sara Garcia, Meche Barba 

David Silva

N.

M a y b e  you didn’t know that you 
can get yourself a bundle of big 

and able Buick Fireball 8 power at the 
low delivered price of a “six.” '
But that’s only the beginning of the 
bigger things you get in this eye-catch
ing Buick S p e c ia l  for the low figure 
it carries —a figure that*5 just a jew  
dollars more than that of the so-called 
**low-priced three**

Take a quick roll call.
In this Buick you get more room 
than those few extra dollars can buy 
elsewhere.
\bu get more comfort—comfort that a 
lot more money can’t buy anywhere 
else—the comfort of the Million Dollar 
Ride, with coil-spring cushioning on all 
four wheels, torque-tube steadiness,

Safety-Ride rims, the firm solidity of a 
massive X-Braced frame..
You get more satisfaction—more of that 
good and happy feeling that comes 
from traveling in a car of ample road? 
weight, of brawny structure, of impres
sive styling.
And you get more fun, more * thrill 
from bossing the walloping, silk-smooth 
power thrust of the highest-powered, 
highest-compression Fireball 8 engine 
ever placed in a Buick S p e c i a l .

W liat it all sums up to is this straight 
fact: you get far more automobile in 
this Buick for just a few  more dollars.
Better look into the matter if it’s a real 
deal you want for your money. We’re 
ready when you are.

i r S  TRADE-IN TIME 
FOR A BETTER DEAL

Want the top aibwance on your present car? 
Come in and seO us for the happy news—  
now. You save money wKen you trade with us.

auiCK
YEARS

, /V
ooo 151

w  s o  c r s a t

M IL TO N  BER II start for B U I C K - in ’ ih* Buitk-BerU Show 
on TV  Tuesday evenings. A lto , every Saturday, tune in. 
The TV Frotball Game of the Week -  a "G M " Key Event• t* • •

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK V/ILL BUILD THEM

TUDOR SALES CO. - - - 622 WEST MAIN

Am amdemt order of monks once-used Pretzels to rewvd chddrem-for 
mood bekawior. Today, you can reward all the family and your S^est^ too, 
tr  serving crisp pretzels with every course. They c o ^  in many 
sliapes, including regular pretzels, miniature pretzels, nuggets, rods am i.
stic/a.
WHk Prettels are really good with tomato and fruit juices

mad add zest to the Haror of your favorite salad. Place several 
pretzels on each individual servini  ̂plate.

With Soapm Serve always-fresh pretzels with all your sou^. They give 
. right touch of salty crispness that brings out

of your favorite soup. Heap pretzels in two or three bowU placed 
conveniently around the table.

M/ifli risk and Moots: Pish and oysters, shrimp and lobsters, naturally 
take to the salty crunchiness of pretzels. Serve the pretzels on your 
bread and butter plates. (They are good, too, when crushed and 
used in the stuffing of roast duck, chicken and turkey.)

With Desserts: Have you ever tried eating pretzels with ice cream, pies. 
• or fruit desserts? You will be surprised how pretzels, with their 

large salt crystals, accent the flavor of your best desserts and make 
them taste better. Arrange the pretzels aiound each dessert plate.

mt

So be sure to stock up with a good supply of pretzels in a 
variety of shapes for use with all your meals. Scientific, modern 
packaging keeps them fresh and crisp and ready to eat at
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Texas Population 
b  Growing—
Now 8,184,000

I WashiBgtoA. —  Booming Texas 
registered the nation’s second 
largest pt^ulation gain in the peri
od from April 1, 1950, to July 1, 
1962, the Census Bureaii reported 
lEoiiday.

The censtls takers in their lat- 
«st estimate rep<3rted that the Lone 
Star State's population climbed 
Aron 7,711,000 to 8,184,000 in the 
period—an increase of 5.4 per

Neighboring Arkansas and Ok
lahoma actually lost population, 
and Louisiana registered only a 
«nall gain. California registered 
the most impressive population in
crease, up 956,000 to a new total 
«C 11,542,000.

The 1950 to 1952 growth in 
Texas was only a continuation of 
the population boom between 1940 
and 1950, observers noted, when 
the state’s population increased 
fkem 6,414,824 to 7,711,194.

In the same two-year period, 
Artansas lost 64,000 population 
and Oklahoma dropped 9,000. 
Louisiana gained 74,000.

The Census Bureau said 38 
states and the District of Colum
bia registered population increases 
in the latest count, while 10 states 
lost ground.

POOL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Loudy Duffie, of 

Lubbock, and Mr. and Mrs. Homer 
D n ^e, of Fort Bliss, visited with 
iGrandma Mullins, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sid Fowler, their 
daughter, Margie, and boys attend
ed a funeral. Wednesday, of Mrs. 
Fowler’s brother-in-law, Hadley 
Barlow, at Abilene.

Mr. and >II4rs. O. R. Howard, of 
F t Sumner, N. M. visited in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Major How
ard, Friday night.

■Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Coffer and 
son, of El Paso, spent the week 
end with his uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
W ni Terry

Mrs. Lena Hall, a sister of Mrs. 
Will Terry, who is in the hospital 
at Big Springs, is some better.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Fowler, of 
Borger, visited in the home of his 
tnother and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sid Fowler.

Bobby Lynn Stokes, who is at
tending college at Brownwood, 
M>ent the week end with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Stokes.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Aldridge vis
ited in the home of his brother, 
IBr. and Mrs. Homer Aldridge, of 
&mdown, Sunday evening.

Coy Terry, Davie Jo Batson, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Brown, of Ack- 
erty, all went to Juarez, Mexico, 
arver the week end.

M .̂ and Mrs. L. P. Joplin and 
daughter, of Slaton, spent Sunday 
1m the home of his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. M. Joplin.

A pink and blue shower was 
^▼en in the home of Mrs. Roy 
Barrier, Friday, in honor of Mrs. 
Ehrke Duncan.

Fire Young Texans 
Honored By Jr. CofC

Grand Prairie.—Five outstand
ing Young Texans will be honored 
by the Texas Junior Chamber of 
Commerce on Jan. 16, 1954, in 
Tyler, Texas. The Tyler Junior 
Chamber of Commerce will be host 
to the honorees, Texas Jaycees and 
the public for the occasion, Mar
shall Spivey, Tyler, general chair
man, announced.

‘The purpose of this program is 
to honor five outstanding young 
Texans, who have presented evi
dence that success in our free-en
terprise system is still available 
to those young men who strive to 
achieve it,” Spivey asserted.

Any yoUng man, 21 to 36 years 
of age, who has been of service 
and an outstanding example of 
this precept, is eligible to be nom
inated for recognition.

A panel bf distinguished Texas 
leaders, representing various fields 
of endeavor, will serve as judges. 
It is not necessary that a nominee 
be connected in any manner with 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce.

Radio Stations, Newspapers, Civ
ic and Religious organizations and 
Chambers of Commerce are urged 
to submit nominations for this cov
eted award.

Deadline for nominations is Dec. 
12. Nominations must be received 
in the Headquarters, Texas Jay
cees, Box 428, Grand Prairie, by 
that date. Nomination blanks may 
be secured by writing this same 
office.

ites. Dovie Hodges and grand
daughter, Miss June Merritt, spent 
the Thanksgiving holidays in Cor- 
pos Christ! visiting relatives and 
friends and while there took a 
fishing trip out to the Gulf.

Herbert BeB Passed1

Away Recently
i

Mrs. W. A. Bell and the two 
j boys. Vernon and Jim, dropped 
! into the office this week to tell 
: us that her brother-in-law, Her
bert M. Bell, passed away about 
two weeks ago, at his home at 
Marshall. Herbert had been in ail
ing health for some time, and a 
heart stroke hastened his death. 
He was 69 years of age at his 
death. Before his retirement a 
few years ago, he was purchasing 
agent of the T&P railroad, pur
chasing most of the crossties and 
bridging timbers.

He was born and reared in Mar
shall, and lived there all his life, 
except a few years he spent here 
on his ranch in south Terry in the 
late ’teens. The drouth at that 
time so worried him thal he moved 
back to Marshall. Herbert was a 
fine man and gentleman in every 
way. Had many friends there and 
here, among the old timers, es
pecially. He was regarded as an 
outstanding citizen, and a promi
nent member of the Baptist 
Church

His wife, two sons and three 
daughters survive. One of the sons, 
Milton, formerly with the Brown
field State Band and Trust Co., 
now lives at Lovington, N. M. 
Mrs. W. A. Bell and daughter, 
Margaret, attended the funeral at 
Marshall and spent several days 
down there. Mrs. Bell and her late 
husband were also natives of Mar
shall.

PLAINS NEWS
Laura Ann and James Ellis, Tech 

students, are home this weekend 
with their mother, Mrs. Thelma 
Ellis.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Courtney, 
Mrs. W, H. Hague, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clasdon Lovelace and children, Mr. 
and Mrs. Odis Lusk and family, 
spent Thanksgiving in Abernathy, 
guests of the Auvie Johnson’s.

Foy Cogburn and J. H. Jost were 
business visitors in Lubbock Fri
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Alberding and 
boys are in El Paso for the week 
end.

Lawrence Green, of Lubbock, 
was a business visitor in Plains, 
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Allen were 
in M(Alon, Sunday, where Mr. Al
len preached at the Morton Church 
of Christ for Jesse Brookshire, 
minister, who is conducting a meet
ing here at the Plains Church of 
Christ.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Snodgrass and 
little daughter are in Fort Worth 
for Thanksgiving.I Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Harvey 

i are visiting her parents, the Con- I dos, in Cheyenne, Wyoming.I Bob Wilton, of Lamesa, was a 
guest of the Lions Club, Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hale and 
Mrs. Robert Chambliss are visiting 
in Clovis, N. M., over the week 
end.

j  Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Brookout 
; and Susie are in Tulia, visiting 
i Mrs. Brookout’s sister and family J over the Thanksgi\ing holidays, 
j Those from Plains attending the 
' district conference of the Metho- 
' dist Church at Littlefield this 
: week, were Rev. F. R. Pickens, 
i Pete Robertson, Dr. Moe Gainer,
I Mrs. Matt Williams, Mrs. Bruce 
I White, and J. W. Hale.I  Supt. of Schools G. D. Kennedy 
I and family are spending Thanks
giving in Arlington.

Miss Josephine Verden, home 
economics teacher, is visiting her 
parents in Longview this weekend.

Mrs. Oma McCargo had the mis
fortune to fall, Wednesday, break
ing a rib, and is confined to her 
home.

Tsa-Ma-Ga Club
Mrs. Blanche Malmsten and Mrs.’ 

C. Crawford were hostesses, Tues
day evening at the Legion Hall, 
for the program “ In American 
Homes,” of the Tsa-Ma-Ga Club.

Miss Monte Poindexter, of Lub
bock, was guest speaker for the 
evening. Color, trends, and de
signs of the 'American homes; and 
color slides were all very inter
esting.

Mrs. Malmsten and Mrs. Craw
ford served a Thanksgiving plate, 
and the decorations were in keep
ing with the Thanksgiving motif.

Our First Christinas 
Card From Germany

Yep, sometimes the unexpected 
happens, and this time we received 
our first 1953 Christmas card on 
Dec. 1. instead of around the 15th 
to 25th, and a few scattered be
yond that date. But this one was 
from SFC, Charlie Rambo, who is 
with the Air Force in Germany. 
We understand by talking to Char
lie’s mother that Buddy is also 
in Germany, along with his wife. 
The two boys are not located in 
the same area, but see each other 
occasionally.

The front and inside pages of 
I the card were well illustrated with 
! scenes of GI’s viewing the scenery,
I much of it strange looking, as well 
as the weather, which at this time 

j  of year, consists of a lot of snow. 
But the message says, “ the weather 

' here is very clear when the snow 
j stops for awhile.”  But, to continue 
I on the inside pages, the message 
I states; “ I’m happy, happy, happy! 
because it’s Christmas Day, but be
lieve me friend. I’d rather spend 
Christmas with you in the USA. 
But a Merry Christmas from me in 
Germany!”—Charlie Rambo.

The message in a sealed envelop 
had a regulation 3c US .stamp on it. 
Guess the occupation forces use 
their own mailing devices and 
facilities. Anyway, we hope the 
holiday season is all that Charlie 
wishes, and this goes for Buddy 
and wife.

Services Conducted 
For Merritt’s Son

Freddie Joe Merritt, 15-month- 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
H. Merritt, 315 North 13th Street, 
died in the local hospital about 
4:40 p.m., Monday.

Funeral services were conducted 
at 2:30 p.m., Wedne.sday at Im
manuel Baptist Church with Rev. 
Boyd Pierce officiating. Brown
field Funeral Home directed bur
ial in Terry County Memorial 
Cemetery.

Survivors include parents and 
two sisters, Yvonne and Helen 
Merritt, of Brownfield; five broth
ers, Herman, of Dallas; Carrol, in 
the US Air Force; George, Frank, 
and Dw’ayne, of Brownfield; and 
the grandmother, Mrs. J. W. Car- 
roll, of Meadow.

Joy Chisholm, formerly of this 
city, and now of Lubbock, visited 
last week with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Chisholm.

HUMBLE BROADCASTS 
FINAL GAME SATURDAY

A play-by-play description of 
tbe SMU-Notre Dame game will be 
broadcast to Texas directly from 
Notre Dame Stadium, South Bend, 
Ind., by Humble Oil A Refining 
Company.

This will be Humble’s final reg
ular season football broadcast. Dur
ing the 1953 season, the Humble 
Company has broadcast 54 games 
for Texans, sometimes using as 
many as 60 radio stations each 
Saturday.
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CASTinON —  FRANCISCIAN —  WlNFffilD
. . . any home would cherish CHIN'A designed by any one of these 
FAMOUS NAMES. ^Many lovely patterns to choose from, and each 
one v/ould be treasured as heirlooms for generations to come.

GIFTS FOR THE HOME ARE ALWAYS APPRECIATED
• Electric Coffeemakers 

• "Fri-Well" Fryers 
• Silverware

• Toast Masters 
• Hamilton Beach Mixers 

• Lamps

• Waffle Irons
• Crosley TV's 

• Furniture

AKERS APPLIANCE COMPANY

H-D Council And . 
Chibs Plan Holiday 
Parties And Supper

Christmas parties will be staged 
by all Home Demonstration Clubs 
on their regular meeting dates, 
and on Dec. 15 the Home Demon
stration Council will give a county
wide Christmas party at 2 p.m. in 
the Commissioners Courtroom in 
the basement of the Courthouse.

Each member is asked to bring 
a gift not costing more than $1, 
and refreshments will be served 
by the council around the Christ
mas tree.

A Christmas supper was held 
at 7 p.m. by the Union HD Club, 
Dec. 3, in honor of their husbands 
at the Union school house. Other 
guests attending were the school 
faculty. Everyone brought gifts 
which covered the gaily decorated 
Christmas tree.

Miss Mildred Cox, County Agent, 
met with two HD clubs last week, 
culminating the year’s club pro
gram and she will not meet again 
with the clubs until January.

On Tuesday, the agent met with 
the Johnson Club at the home of 
Mrs. B. M. Tuttle. Eleven mem
bers were in attendance.

The Union Club met at the home 
of Mrs. B. Y. Howze with twelve 
members attending. Mis.s Cox gave 
a demonstration of appropriate 
colors for different complexion 
hues at both meetings.

Gomez HD Club entertained 
their husbands Tuesday at their 
annual Thanksgiving supper, held 
at the Women’s Clubhouse. After 
the supper games of “ 42” were 
played. Approximately 22 persons 
attended.

Christmas Seals Sales 
Lagging To Date; 
30% Of ’53 Quota

Terry County so far has realized 
only 30 per cent of its 1953 Christ
mas Seal quota, but campaign 
workers are confident it will be 
reached, they said Thursday.

Mrs. Milton Hughes, executive 
secretary of the County Tubercu
losis Association said, “The re
sponse through the letters and 
through personal contacts has been 
gratifying. All of us are grateful 
to those who have bought and used 
the seals, but we urge those who 
have not yet done so to acknowl
edge their Christmas Seal letters.”

Meanwhile, the association offi
cers are confident that support by 
the community will make it pos

sible for the association to put all 
its plans for the new year into 
operation.

Mrs. Hughes said the organiza
tion appreciated the work of local 
volunteers, newspapers, radio .sta
tion, schools, Brownfield theatres, 
civic organizations, and business 
firms. “ It has given us a new in
sight into true community work,” 
she said.

“Since 1907, when the American 
Christmas Seal was born, the sale 
has been an annual event. The 
money is used for the prevention 
and control of tuberculosis, and 
the funds realized from seals are 
the only source for activities of 
3,000 voluntary units of the Na
tional Tuberculosis Association,” 
Mrs. Hughes stated.

Chairman of the booth comrnit- 
tee, Mrs. Ida May Monnett con
tacted civic organizations this 
Jweek and asked their help with

80 USO SHOWS SENT 
OVERSEAS DURING *53

New York.—American service
men are sitting it out during the 
truce in various desolate, unfriend
ly spots far from home.

To help make their tense wait
ing period more bearable, extra 
USO-Camp Shows will be sent over
seas during the next few months 
as a result of Gen. Mark Clark’s 
request last summer.

The first o f these, named the 
“Gen. Mark W. Clark”  unit, is now 
touring Korea.

USO-Camp Shows has sent more

KEEP 
YOUR euMCLEAN

MMSSUKTlMr 
TNI B M  AMD 

ACTION ARE

the booths that will be at various 
points around the square for the 
next two Saturdays.

.The County TB Association is 
grateful to Chad Tarpley, for fur
nishing filing space, use of type
writers and office supplies for the 
association free of charge for the 
past four years.

>KC0T1N(̂  FUN '
than 80 units overseas during flie 
first 10 months o f 1953.

USO and USO-Camp Shows are 
financed by the United DdTense 
Fund through Community Chests 
or United Funds.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. T^lson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Lang attend
ed the Maid of Cotton program 
last week at Lubbock.

2 BROWNFIELD BOYS 
IN MARINE TRAINING

Fred Leonard Willingham, son 
of Mrs. Marie Willingham, 1108 
Tahoka Road, and Jerry Dale 
Smith, 1001 North Third Street, 
all of Brownfield, were among 15 
youths who enlisted in the US 
Marine Corps during November at 
the recruiting sub-station in Lub
bock.

The tw’o men are undergoing 
basic training at San Diego.

AS YOU LIKE THEM

FLO O R SAM PLESt■
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OUR OFFERING of floor 
. ■ samples of fine quality na-

‘ • tionally advertised bedroom 
suites gives you an excellent 'opportunity to take advantage of some 
exceptional values at a real saving. Choose your Christmas gift from 
among these groups of fine bedroom-furniture. •
5-Piece Solid Mahogany Bedroom Suite,' styled by Dorothy 
Robinson'for Hickory M fg.'Co., Vanity, bench, 6-drawer 
chest, night stand and poster bed. A $487.00 value!
5- Piece Genuine Mahogany Bedroom Suite by Drexel. Bed, 
vanity, l^nch, chest, and night stand. A $395.00 value!
6- Piece Bedroom Suite by Mengel. Vanity, bench, chest,
night stand, 2 twin beds. $419.50 value!_____________
4-Piece Bedroom Suite by Hickory Mfg. Co.
$395.00 v a lu e ___ ________________ ____ ________ ,1____ ____________

4-Piece Mahogany Bedroom Suite ;by Hooker. Mfg. Co. 
58” triple dresser with chest-on-chest, night, stand, poster 
bed. A $365.00 value!

1.00

C A R P E T  R E M N A N T S
UNLAID AND UNBOUND• •

Here’s a grand opportunity to carpet your closets, hallways; and we 
have a few pieces large enough -for a small room . . .  at prices you 
scarcely dreamed of. Look these over early.while.you still have choice!

♦ i4

2 pcs. Axminster carpet, 3’2” x 
9’. Regular $26.85, now, $5.00

I

1 pc. Mohawk twist carpet, 
3’x9’, reg. $26.50, now, $5.50 

*
1 piece 6’x l2 ’ twist carpet, 
$79.60 value ^_____ $24.00

1 pc. 41/2’x9’ heavyweight Wil
ton carpet. A regular $78.00 
value, n o w _________   $14.50 1

1-pc. Mohawk Wilton round 
wire, 2’x l2 ’, $32.50 val., $6.75

1 pc. 9’x l2 ' twist weave carpet,- 
$162.50 value________ $69.50

Axminster carpet remnants. 
Your choice of beige, brown or 
grey, 8 'xl2 ’, $89.50 values—

$39.50

1 pc. 9’2” x l2 ’ round wire Wil
ton, $167.00 value____$83.50

/. B. KNIGHT COMPANY
FURNITUREPhone 2091 612 W. Main

I
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Stricldinly Speaking
By OLD HE

Attorney General John Ben 
Shepperd, has been having it 
around and around with the Com- 
niies down at Port Arthur, Texas, 
of late. In an address before the 
Rotarians at Galveston, the attor
ney general referred to the con
flict as a clash between the Red 
Star and the Lone Star.

The trouble is all caused by 
some outlaw unions in that city, 
who have picketed some of the 
firms and businesses in that city 
for the past noonth. That Texas 
oil manufacturing city seems to be 
overrun wdth all kinds of unions, 
some without affiliation with un
ions who are against the Russian 
brand of Reds. But it seems the 
CIO has kinder reneged on com
ing out strong against them. Al
though many of the Readers of the 
strike and picketing have been 
arrested heretofore for their Com
munistic affiliations.

We don’t need such animals in 
Texas.

was the least intelligent of the 
animal family, it had existed in 
this old world a long time, pre
dating many now extinct, and that 
he even predated mankind.

It is not our intention, however, 
to start up an argument about how 
long this old world has stood, or 
the exact age of mankind and 
various animals.

But back to the ’possum and 
other marsupials, such as the kan
garoo and possum, we had always 
heard that the young were bred 
right in the pouch and hung on to 
one of the teats, always 13 in num
ber. But this article stated the 
young were bom like other ani
mals, and although weighing much 
less than an ounce, found their 
way into the pouch, and hung on 
for dear life for a period of sev
eral weeks.

Any number over 13, and that 
happens frequently, it was said, 
of course perish.

The State Observer, the JUtle 
Trumancrat publication dowm at 
Austin, is still hot and bothered 
about these bogus cowboys that 
marched on Washington recently. 
Down in this part of Texas, peo
ple generally speaking, regard 
them as the old saying goes, own
ers of “ the old belled cow, the 
heifer and the bull—mostly bull.

Anyway enough has been found 
out about that band of “ cowboys” 
that no ranchmen to speak of, or 
farmers in this area, regard them 
as their representatives.

We note from the Ropes Plains
man, that a poicupine has been 
found near that place, and the 
farmer, whose place the porkey 
has taken refuge on, wants to know 
how to trap the animal.

Our advise to the Ropes farmer 
is not to worry too much about a 
trap, if he a good old shotgun 
handy.

But speaking of porcupines, 
many years ago, the late John 
Corning killed one on his farm, 
two miles northeast of the city. 
Also, for several years the Gomez 
store had one in a cage near the 
store for tourists to see. Guess he 
finally died.

Speaking further of animals, the 
late issue of Texas Fish and Game 
mkgazine had a stbry about the 
o’possum, stating that although it

Recently while testifying, J. Ed
gar Hoover, head of the FBI, in 
alluding to the Reds or Commies, 
referred to them as Red Fascists. 
A  pretty good name, in our opin
ion, as they are no more Demo
cratic than was the Mussolini or 
Hitler Fascists.

All of them belong to the dic
tator type of government, what
ever their name, and are no more 
democratic than a pen of red 
roosters.

FRED SMITH ATTENDS 
GRAND LODGE MEETING

Fred Smith, of Brownfield, left 
Wednesday to attend the Grand 
Lodge of Royal Arch Masons meet
ing in Waco this week, at the 
Masonic Grand Lodge temple.

Royal and select masters met 
Tuesday, and the Grand Lodge of 
Texas, AF and AM met Wednesday 
through Friday, after which Mr. 
Smith plans to return.

1954 CMC Trucks 
Now Being Shown

Pontiac, Mich.—GMC Truck ha.s 
introduced in its 1954 line the 
greatest number of major product 
developments in a half-century of 
truck-making:

Utilitarian beauty in styling, for 
the first tin\e in the trucking in
dustry. . . .

Protestant churches have been ^  123-horsepw’er engine in the 
urged by Presic^nt Eisenhower to ^̂ ĥt GMCs, highest six-cylinder 
minimize their difference over | rating in the industry
ritual and emphasize religious co-1 class. . .
operation for democracy. ' Hydra-Matic Drive for medium

_____________________  ! and heavy-duty trucks and highway *
Rosen named most valuable play- j tractors, acceding to demands from

er in American League.

We are not much of a sportsman 
as far as school and college games 
go, as we do not have the nerve 
or energy to sit out in all kinds of 
weather to watch a football game, 
for instance. But we are a great 
headline w’atcher, and often take 
mental notes.

So, at the beginning of the sea
son, after reading what this and 
that “ expert” had to say, w’e de
cided Baylor Bears were primed 
to win the SW Conference hands 
down. But their high mark dwin
dled as the season advanced, and 
last week even lowly TCU, presea- 

I son zeros, ousted the SMU outfit. 
And w'e had it all figured last 
weekend that Big Spring would 
ride rough shod over Sweetwater.

Just goes to show we don’t know 
our okra even with the help of 
the sports writers. After being 
winked out at the Sugar Bowl at 
Nu Erleans, the Tech Red Raiders 
finally got a birth at the “Gather 
Bowl” at Jacksonville, Fla. Rah!

are confused? Just recently an “ au
thority” came out with a statement 
that DDT was causing all kinds of 
diseases among the people, some of 
which was cancer of the throat 
and bowels, from breathing it. And 
other insecticides were credited 
with much misery in one way and 
another.

And w'ere we surprised this week 
ŵ hen we received the weekly pub
lication sent out by United Na
tions setup, known at UN News 
Features. It carried an article il
lustrated by a cut of two South 
Americans, that the UNICEF w’as 
sending DDT and dusting apparatus 
to sections of Peru as a measure 
against a bad outbreak of typhus. 
As Lil Abner w'ould say, “ î s con- 
foos-in.”

over-the-road haulers.
Power steering. . .
Five new heavy duty models, all  ̂

featuring a 72-inch bumper-to-back- 
of-cab dimension to meet most eco- 
nomically over all length laws in 
all states.

Silent Power muffler, which by 
eliminating objectionable exhaust 
'noise gives GMC Truck the dis
tinction of being the first manu
facturer to step up to one of the 
foremost problems of the industry.

CARD OF THANKS
We can never find words of 

thanks that will express our appre
ciation of your sympathy and kind
ness to us in these hours of sor
row. In understanding sympathy, 
you came to us in every thought, 
deed and prayer, that fitted our
every need. So, will just say 

Then there is some that tell us i “ thanks to you” who knew and
loved our James Walter 

May God bless you for all you
that the Ruskos could wipe us off 
the face of the earth in one day.
At the same time another setup o f ; have done for us. May He guide 
‘brass” say ’taint so. We are years j and guard you is our prayer. We

ahead of Bolshees, and they have 
too much sense to attack until 
they are on equal terms. Great 
gobs of misery! What are w’e to 
believe?

Well it’s here; Christmas month, 
that is. And here comes our an
nual advice for the past 44 years. 
SHOP EARLY! Now of course this 
advice is to you—not us. We re
serve the right as always to shop 
Christmas Eve.

also want to thank you for your 
thoughtfulness to us all during the 
illness of our father, F. Golden. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Watson, 
Mr. and Mrs. David E. Golden, 
Watson and Golden Families.

Is it any wonder that the people

KOREANS NEED YOUR HELP
Nearly 300,000 widows and 100,- 

000 orphans in South Korea urg
ently need help, Anterican Relief 
for Korea reports. ARK is financed 
by United Defense Fund through 
Community Chests or United 
Funds.

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Pipkin, Jr., 
of Sealy, Texas, spent the Thanks
giving holidays with their parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Pipkin, 1101 East 
Broadway. Mr. Pipkin was for
merly employed at Denver City 
but had been transferred to the 
Sealy office of Shell Pipeline Co.

The Defense Department has an
nounced plans to back medical 
scholarships to assure doctors for 
the armed forces.

.liFADOW NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Mayo, of Crane, 

Texas, spent Tuesday night with 
her grandmother, Mrs. Lela Mac- 
key.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Verner and 
daughter, Carolyn, spent Thanks- 
giv’ ng with their son, Afton Ver
ner and family of El Paso.

Mr and Mrs. Arthur Curtis had 
their daughter, Aileene, of Lub- 
hock. and another daughter, Mrs. 
Lloyd Sheeks and husband and 
son, from Houston. Also Mrs. Cur-; 
tis’ brother, Earl Moore, of Lub-' 
bock, and a brother from West-| 
brook, and a brother from Killeen 
and their families, visiting with 
them Thursday. '

Mrs. Jesse Turner of Pecos,, 
Sonya Paul Turner of Abilene, 
Mrs. Essie Gray and Johnnie Rob
erts of Brownfield, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Edd Peek, Thursday.

Mrs. Idelle Westbrook and sons, 
Joe and Mike, of Lubbock, spent 
Thanksgiving with her mother, 
Mrs. L. J, Carruth. ]

Mrs. James Selman and daugh
ter, Pat, .spent several days last 
week with her mother, Mrs. J. H. 
Gober and brothers, Ray and Roy.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Curtis and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Sheek 
and son, of Houston, visited Friday 
at Dimmitt, with Mr. and Mrs. 
Freeman Curtis and daughter.

Mrs. Clara Meils and daughter, 
Dolly, visited recently in Ama
rillo.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Horton w’ere 
dinner guests of Winiford and fam
ily Thursday,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Massey 
spent last week end visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Ben Wallace and his 
son, Mas.sey, and family.

Mrs. H. C. Boyd, of Lubbock, 
spent Thanksgiving with her 
daughter, Mrs. Boyce Verner and 
family.

Mrs. A. W. Fore was on the sick 
list the past few days, but is 
improving.

Snow Warren and family, of Sla
ton visited his br-^ther. Bob War
ren, and Mr. and Mrs. Pearce 
Warren last week.

Mrs. Ted Keith, of Midland; Mrs. 
Cecil Horton, of Odes.sa, visited re
cently with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. C. Horton.

The Terry County Singing Con
vention met Sunday at the Baptist 
Church in Meadow, for a singing, 
which was enjoved by all pre.sent. 
The singing will meet the next 
Fifth Sunday in Meadow at the 
Methodist Church. The date will

We Congratulate—
Parents who.se babies were born 

in the local hospital during the 
past week:

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Harold Aston, 
519 North 5th Street, Brownfield, 
Texas, on the birth of a girl. La 
Wanda Jean, born on Nov. 23, at 
8:36 p.m., weighing 7 lbs. 15 ozs. 
The father works in the oilfield.

Mr. and Mrs. George Henry 
Barron, Rt. 1, Meadow, on the birth 
of a son. Brad Daniel, bom Nov. 
24, at 4 a m., weighing 8 lbs. 2 oz.s. 
The father is a farmer.

Mr. and Mrs. Fidencio Ramirez, 
Box 934, Brownfield, Texas, on the 
birth of a child, Urma, bom Nov. 
24, at 1:27 p.m., w-eighing 6 lbs. 
6 ’/i ozs. The father help a cook.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Falcon, Box 
691, Brownfield, Texas, on the 
birth of a daughter, Sylvia, bom 
Nov. 27, at 7:20 a m., weighing 
6 lbs. 10 ozs.

Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Eugene Len- 
derman, 310 North 11th, Brown
field, Texas, on the birth of a boy, 
Doyle Ray, born Nov. 28, at 7:10 
a.m., weighing 5 lbs. 13'-» ozs 
The father is a truck driver.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Lee Brian, 
B«ix 11, Bronco, Texas, on the 
birth of a daughter, Rita Joyce, 
born Nov, 28, at 9:35 a.m., weigh
ing 7 lbs. I *2 oz. The father is a 
farmer.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Harlem, 1306 
West Hill, Brownfield, Texas, on 
the birth of a daughter, Lawana 
Jean, born on Nov. 29, at 6:26 
a m., weighing 6 lbs. 11'• ozs. The 
father works in the oilfield

Mrs. J L. Hyde, of Wilson, wasj 
a Monday shopper here.

THOMPSONS HAVE 
OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Thompson, 
821 East Cardwell, had as Satur
day guests, their daughter, Mrs. 
Pat Lankford, hurband, and .small 
daughter, Patricia, of Amarillo; 
Mrs. Thompson’s .sister, Mrs. W’ . S. 
Corbin, and husband, of Cleburne; 
Mr. Thompson’s brother. Dr. S. B. 
Thompson and wife, and family, 
of Abilene; their daughter, Mrs.

Nathan Che.sshir, husband and 
children, Douglas and Susie, oC 
Brownfield; Mr. Thompson’s moth
er and brother, Mrs. B. L. Thonx^ 
son, and Maurice Thompson.

Free world is closing its best 
economic year, says Stassen

Mrs. C. D. Adams and Juanita 
Adams, of Seagraves, were Satur
day shoppers in Browiifield.

ANNOUNCING IN BROWNFIELD

10x20 PACKAGED STEEL BIEDING
The perfect, all-purpose Utility Building

/?
w

4\

be Jan. 31, 1954, so don’t forget, 
the date. Everyone is asked to be 
pre.sent at 2:30 p.m

Mr. and .Mrs. E. L. Tilger, of 
Lubbock, visited Thursday with  ̂
their daughter, .Mrs. Edd Kirk and 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. James Fox and' 
children, of San Antonio, are vis-1 
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. i 
Carl RuSsell and family, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Fox.

Qlad to know Mrs. John Roberts 
is at home after spending a few' 
days at the hospital. She is report- j 
ed improving. ’ i

Miss Neoma Thames, of Lubbock, i 
and her brother, John Thames, of 
Waco, spent the w’eekend with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Thames. • ’ ’ - •

Pump Houses t f O O I I
G .r.ge L.ying H ou« l p Z & U . U U  

Storage Hobby Room City.
Tool House Boathouse  ̂ F.H.A.
Shop Other Uses Nothing down— 36 months to pay.

^Specifications.
Kwik-Bilt's frame is fabricated from 2x2x3/16—2x2x1 /8 —

1 1-2x1 1-2x1/8 angle iron and formed 12-gauge steel, all cut 
and punched with precision. All sheathing material is 6*0  ̂
29 gauge galvanized, tempered, corrugated steel.

Kwik-Bilt can be erected on post, piers, beam or slab in 
approximately 16 man hours. Purchase as package or erected 
turn-key job. Paint to suit yourself.

n
, EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISE

lb s Heating & Air Conditioning
"To serve your Needs"

BOB COLLIER, Owner 
120 E. Tate St. Phone 4822

« • • * * *  •- •

Make This The Merriest Ghristiiias Ever
S H E will Love any one of these—
• Cosmetics by Helene Rubenstein, Lentheric, Coty.

• Perfumes by Lucien Lelong and Lentheric.
(ua4

. ★

• Latest Costume Jewelrj\• ■ •

• Beautiful Hand-Decorated Plastic
Atomizers— all colors.

• . • CANDIES. . ■’

• STATIONERY. . .

F O R  the important M EN /  
in your Life

We have a most complete line' of Cameras 
and Accessories. A wonderful gift for anyone. 

• • ••

• CRONOW WATCHES.-. ' *. •
■ • . FOR MEN— • • ••'■

Unconditionally Guarantood 
For One Yoarl 

Retail for $39.95 .•

for the H O M E
-V"

\

ELECTRIC COFFEE 
MAKERS

ELECTRIC TOASTERS 
GRILLS and 

DEEP FRYERS

. r/vwvvvw.

Specially Price'd 
at $16i45

T O Y S  —  for Children of AD Ages!
BILL

SELEa IT TODAY- 
U Y  IT AWAY!

FOLDS, nice selection

• CIGARS ■ • .
•• TOILETRIES • •

• . ^

-.'•ELECTRIC SHAVERS '
Sunbeam - Schick.'• . ** •

; Nprelco - Remington ' '• • • * •• .  .  . •

Complete line of 
CHRISTMAS 

DECORATIONS' 
WRAPPINGS, 

CARDS

• FOSTORIA
CRYSTAL

• BAUER
POTTERY

☆

y
1/

. CHESTS *
. S

. • of

' SILVERWARE

C^munity .

and ' . 
Rogers

<■' J  ^ 

&
viisr

J PALACE DRUG
— — ■—

#
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LOOKING
WCEOR6E& BENSON

FREEDOM IS DECLARED
To really know America and 

what it’s made of, we need fre
quently to take a refresher course 
in American history. Before any 
citizen approves any measure shift- 
ing responsibility and political and 
economic power from the hands of 
the citizenry to the hands of gov
ernment bureaucracy, he should 
be reminded especially of the pur- 
lieses of our great founding docu
ments and the conditions out of 
which they emerged.

Two documents stand out among 
an those adopted by the citizens 
e f  this ne»w world—the Declara
tion of Independence and the Unit
ed States Constitution. Why were 
tiiey written, why were they need
ed? In this colunrn let’s apply that 
question to the Declaration of In
dependence and look back upon 
the struggling colonies. Then, next 
week, we can follow through w'ith 
the Constitution.

RegimentatFon Applied
By and large the American col- 

flsists of the early 1700’s felt a 
strong allegiance to Great Britain 
m d  the Cro^vn. I'or a time Britain 
encouraged this ellegiance by per
mitting the colonists great liber
ties— in foreign trade and in their 
domestic affairs. But after 1763, 
when the French w'ere driven off 
the North Am(?rican contir,ent, 
England began to apply harsh and 
restrictive measures—the Sû l̂ ar 
Act, the Stamp Act, the Declara
tory Act, which declared that the 
Xing, by and with consent of Par
liament, had authority to make 
laws “ to bind the colonies in all 
respects.” Regimentaiion became 
the lot of the colonists. It became 
clear that England would enforce 
the proposition that the colonies 
existed for one purpose—the good 
o f  the nK)ther country.

As rebellion against loss of per
sonal liberty began to be fanned, 
Rigland clamped on even more 
hordensome restrictions. Some 
were designed as punishment. Gov
ernment became the master of the 
people of the n<’w world. Patrick 
Henry, Jefferson, Franklin—the 
powerful voices of the oppressed 
people, spoke out. The flame of 
fieedom gathered in intensity. One 
after another, incidents flared. 
Hritish soldiers were sent in and 
began to march tlireateningly about 
the countryside. In 1775 the fight
ing began— at Concord, Mass.

The Cause
In the midst of war, the leaders 

o f  the embattled colonies gathered 
at Philadelphia in the first Con
tinental Congress. They appointed 
■ committee of five to draft a dec
laration of independence. 'The 
committee asked Thomas Jefferson 
Co write it. Ben Franklin and John 
Adams later penned in a few minor 
revisions, and Jefferson then pre
sented the final document to the 
Oongress. It was adopted, as nearly 
everyone knows, on July 4, 1776,

The purpose of this historical 
Declaration was set forth clearly: 
^*When in the course of human 
events it becomes necessary for 
one people to dissolve the political 
bands which have connected them 
with another, and to assume among 
the powers of the earth, a separate 
and equal station to which the 
l,aws of Nature- and b f Nature’s 
God entitle them, a decent respect 
to the opinion.'; of mankind re
quires that they should declare 
the causes which impel them to the 
aeparation.”

Freedom Philosophy
Next the great philosophy of the 

flnee man was written into the 
X>eclaration: “We hold these truths 
Co be self-evident, that all men 
are created equal, that they are 
mdewed by their Creator with 
certain unalienable rights, that 
among these are life, liberty and 
Che pursuit of happiness. That to 
secure these rights, governments 
are instituted among men, deriv
ing their just powers from the con- 
aent of the governed. . . ”

Read again this historic purpose 
o f  government—“ to secure these 
rights, governments are instituted 
among men, deriving their just 
powers from the consent of the 
governed, . . .” That says clearly 
that the purpose of government 
is to safeguard the citizen’s un
alienable rights—the right to live, 
the right to be free, and the right 
to pursue happ ness in one’s own 
way. When we examine our gov
ernment today we see how far 
afield we have permitted it to go. 
It’s now' a dominant power in 
nearly every phase of our every
day life. Will we hold back its 
growth now’—or will be p>ermit it 
to go on until otir personal liberty 
has evaporated?

Advertise in the Herald.

Charlie Price's Western Ante 
Assodate Store

M. J. Craig Motor Co.

Bowers Liquified Gas Co.

Bailey Chevrdet Co.

Imperial Battery Co.

J. B. Kn^ht Co. 

Bayless Jewdry

Goodpasture Grain & 
Milling Co.

Smith Machinery Co. 

Farmers Co-Op Sodety No. 1

Gwe’s Barhecne Pit

Plains fanplement Co.
‘ * ‘

Hoy's Flowers
. •

Jack's Garage

H^nhotham-Bardett 
Lumher Co.

Tudor Sale s Co.
e

Brown & Dean Nadi Co. 

Fair Department Store 

Terry County Herald

Kersh Implement Co.

Sooth Plains Readymix 
Concrete

Rock, Sand and Cement 
We Deliver

X c t '6  a ll go  to
Cburcb Sunba^

w h ere  w e are a ll one w ith  tbe X o r b

. . --------^
•  ••

• (ThURCH of  g o d , located at Third Street and West Cardwell, was set in order Oct. 31, 1941, 
at Brownfield and the Church at Foster was consolidated with the Brownfield Church at the same 
time. Earlier meetings had been held In members homes. A few of the charter members are 
still active in the congregational work, and the Church has an orphanage at Cleveland, Tenn. 
Every Church in the organization gives the equivalent of $1 per member for their world-wide mission 

•work, and 50c* each for support of the orphanage. Rev. Othoe Stegall, the present pastor, who was 
•formerly in evangelistic work, came here in April, 1952, and was reassigned here in Sept. *1952 

for two more years. Rev. Stegall is District Youth director of the Lubbock District of the Church 
of God, and the annual Youth Convention will be held in February at Brownfield. This district con-* 
sists of Olton, Levelland, L'ubbock, Slaton, Post, Seagraves and Brownfield. Officers of the 
Church include Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Jordan, Sunday School Superintendent, and Young People's

(Staff Photo). 'Leader. * ••

Dial 4401 Res. Dial 4803

CHURCH OF GOD '•
Rev O. Stegall, paster■ f • • »•

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
8:00 p. m.—Evangelistic Services 

Wednesday:
8:00 p. m.—Mid-Week Services' 

Saturday:
8:00 p. m.—Young People’s Services

FIRST BAPTl iT CHURCH 
. Rev. Jones W. Weathers, pastor

Sunday:
. 9:45 a.* m.—Sunday School 

11:90 Morning Worship .
.8:45 p. m.—Training Union 
'3:(X) p. m.—Eh^ening Worship

ST. ANTHONY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH 
• Levelland Highway 

Rev. Thomas O'Reilly,*S. A. C., Pastor 
• Rectory located at 1008 E. Hester.
■ First, 3rd and 5th Sundays— g pjn. 

Second* and 4th Sundays—Mass 8:30 
and 10:30 a.m. •

First’ Friday—7:30 p.m.

a.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN'CHURCH 
Rev. Tom Keenan, pastor

Sunday:
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School *

11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
8:00 p. m.—Evening Worship

' ; CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Bill Austin, pastor• • • • •

Sunday:
. 10:00 a. m.—Sunday School*

11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship" 
7:30 p. m.— Training Union 
8:30 p. m.—Evening Worship

. EPISCOPAL CHURCH*• . . .
Of tho Good' Shepherd 

* Scout Hut, Seagraves Highway 
Rev. Rex C. Simms, vicar

.
• «

Sunday:
8:45 a. m.—Morning Prayer and Sermon 
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 

Holy Communion, second and fourth Sundays

SOUTHSIDE CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Bill Andrews, Minister
Sunday:

9:45 a. m.—Sunday School • ”  % 
10:45 a. m.—Morning Worship

6 p.m.—Young People's Meeting.
7 p.m.—Church Service. • .
7:30 p.m. Wednesday Night— •

Thursday:
10:00 a. m.—Women’s Bible Class

. NORTH SECOND STREET* 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
■ 219 North Second

. J. L. Pritchard,'.evangelist 
• • •

Sunday Morning Services, 10:30. 
Evening Services, 7:30. . ' '•
Wednesday Evening, 8:00

c r e sc e n t  HILL CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sunday: * • .* * • .
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 

. '  10:45 a. m.—^Morning Worship 
• • * 6:30 p. m.-^Young People’s Service 

. 7:30 p. m.—Ev'ening Worship*

CHURCH OF CHRIST.
at Wellman 

Minister, S. A. Ribble

Sunday Morning:
10:00 a. m.—Study Period ■ . 
10:45 a. m.—Preaching Services 

Sunday Evening:
7:30 p. m.—Study Period 
8:00 p. m.—Preaching Services 

Wednesday Evening:
7:30 p. m.—Bible Study

CHURCH OF -THE NAZARENE 
. Rev. Howard Smith, pastor

Sunday: .
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 

• 11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
8:00 p. m.—Church Service

. . IMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
506 East. Stewart 

’ Rev. E. Denton, paster*-
Sunday:

10:(X) a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.— Morning Worship 
7:30 p. m.—^Training Union 

. • 8:30 p. m.—^Evening Worship

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Rev. Dallas D. Denison, pastor 

Sunday:
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 

10:50 a. m.—Morning Worship 
6:30 p. m.—Intermediate Fellowship 
7:00 p. m. Children’s Choir 
7:30 p. m —Evening Worship

* FOURSQUARE GOSPEL * 
Rev. D. W. Matthews, pastor

10:(X) a. m— Sunday School 
11:(X) a. m.—Morning Worship 
7:00 p. m. Young People’s Services 
8:00 p. m.—Evening Worship .. 

Wednesday:
8:00 p. m. Prayer Meeting

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Paul Farrell—Minister

Sunday: * . ’ . i ‘
9:45 a. m.^—Sunday School 

• il;00  a. m.—Morning Worship
7:00 p. m.—Young People’s Fellowship 
7:30 p. m.—Evening Worship 

Wednesday:
.. 7:30 p. m.—General Night Service

WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. Milton Simmons, pastor

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Preaching Hour 

8:00 p. m.—Prayer Meetin"

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
Rev. Elmer Tyler

• ■ • . . . .
Sunday:

10:00 a. m.--*-Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
8:00 n. m.—Evening Worship 

Friday:
8:00 p. m. Bible Study

NORTHSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
. * (Fundamentalist)• •

■*, .Rev. A. J. Franks, pastor
..

Sunday:
10:(X) a. m.—Sunday School 
11:0D a. m.—Morning WorAip 

•••7:30 p. m.—Bible Study and Young Peo- 
. , pie’s Meeting 
8:P0 p. m.—Evening Worship 

Wednesday:
8:00 p. m.—Prayer Meeting

Portwood Motor Co.
9

Ed HiD's "66" Service 

Ross Motor Co.

Star Tire Store 

Wilgas Pharmacy

First National Bank 

Jmies Theatres 

A. A. A. Lmnber Co.
e

Robert L  Nohle 
Insnrace and Real Estate

Modem Steam Laundry 

Shorty Collier's Gnif Service

Chesslnr Motor Co.

Brownfield State Bank 
and Trust Co.

Primm Dn^

Martin's Radio & TV Service

Frank Dam'el 
Fnmitnre and Electric

Ray's Geaners 

Terry County Lumber Co.

Collin's

City Drug

J. C. Jones Co.

Newton Webb Implement Co.

Robert L  Thompson 
Lumber Co.

Brownfield Tractor Co. 

Green Hut GriD
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cocker spaniel for brother and I. 
Yours truly, Tommy Hardy.

Dear Santa: I want a big log 
truck, a young TV serviceman’s 
set, a helicopter set, and a train 
set, for Christmas. You can get 
this stuff at St. Clairs, on Main 
Street; also a two gun set.

Yours, Bill Ed Schofield.
P. S. I am 7 years old and in the 

second grade.

LEITERS TO SANTA
As promised last week, we are 

starting our Santa Claus letters 
this week, for the accomodation of 
our little friends, who want the 
jolly old fat gentleman with long 
white whiskers to visit them. So 
here goes. Howet^er, we received 
one we were unable to read. The 
name seemed to be Dena, and it 
came first class mail. But Old 
Santa is a good guesser, and it 
goes, too:

Brownfield, Nov. 27, 1953.
Dear Santa: I Tvould like a new 

coat, blue of color with zipper up 
the front, and on the left side of 
the t(^, a zipper pocket. And I 
would like an anny set, to have 
an army tank and 152 men, and a

Dear Santa Claus: Please bring 
me an electric football game for 
Christmas; also a rubber trailer, 
and a Deluxe double holster set, 
and a 'Timex wrist watch. Also a 
boy’s Western Flyer bicycle.

From— Boyd Lee Wilson.

Dear Santa Claus: (Note: This 
letter is pretty well illustrated with 
roman candles, fire crackers, sky
rockets, and a projector set and 
screen.) The reading matter says: 
Please bring me plenty of fire 
works, fire cones, roman candles, 
sky rockets, fire crackers. Also a 
movie set and projector, and elec
tric choo-choo.

Robert and Mary Ann Stricklin.

Dear Santa: I’ve been a good 
girl and I would like a walking

OES Confers Degree 
On Candidate At 
Thanksgiving Meet

Brownfield Chapter No. 785, 
Order of the Eastern Star met 
Nov. 24, at 7:30 p.m., at the Ma
sonic Hall with Mrs. W. F. Mc
Cracken and Kyle Adams, Worthy 
Matron and Worthy Patron, pre
siding.

Business session reports were 
given by the chairmen of the 
Flow’er and Card committee, and 
the Finance committee. Mrs. J. H. 
Portwood, chairman of the Christ
mas Bazaar reported that it would 
be held in the lobby of the Swartz 
Optometric Clinic all day, Satur
day, December 5. Mrs. W. B. 
Brown stated that she still had a 
nice selection of cards for sale.

After the business session, the 
degree of the order was conferred 
upon one new member.

A Thanksgiving program with 
Mrs. W. H. Moore in charge, con
sisted of readings by Mrs. C. D. j 
Moore and Dorothy Collier, and a 
song by Mesdames E. V. Riley, 
Clemmie Hamilton and Moore. The 
program was concluded with a 
prayer of Thanksgiving by Mrs. 
J. W. Nelson.

During the social hour, pumpkin 
pie and coffee were served to 17 
officers, 28 members and three 
visitors, the latter being Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Cox, members of O’Don
nell Chapter No. 725; and Mrs. 
Gullege, a member of the Truth 
chapter of Lubbock. Hostesses 
w’ere Mrs. Delta Lemley, Mrs. Inez 
Lucas, Mrs. Chick Lee, and Mrs. 
W. N. Lewis.

Life Of Jefferson 
And Relation To Us 
History Club Topic

New TV Program Is 
Launched Recently

; ALPHA OMEGAS STUDY MISSIONS, at the Nov. 24 meeting of the Alpha Omega Study Club 
Spanish Missions and Indian Pueblos was the topic discussed by Dr. Elizabeth S. Sasser, Professor 
of the Department of Architecture at Texas Tech. Her talk was illustrated with colored slides that 
she and her husband had made of missions in Texas and Arizona. Pictured above, left to right, 
are Mesdames Grady Goodpasture, M. J. Craig, Jr., president; and Dr. Sasser. (Staff Photo).

Fair Staged Tonight 
Jum’or High School

Mrs. Eula Day Is 
Honored At Family 
Reunion At Tokio

WINGERD ARTICLES 
CONTINUE NEXT WEEK

The weekly series of articles, 
“ Dreams of Going Abroad Come 
True for Roy Wingerd Family,’’

A fair is scheduled* to be held 
tonight, * Friday, at 7:30l under 
sponsorship of. the East. W a r a jr ,. . . p
High Parent Teachers As.Soc.at,on ' at a dinner and family
in the Jr. Jl.gh .buddin® and gym. Thanksgiving I>ay in which
na_sium.E.nance_cha.rmap for t_h. descendants

were present, including all .seven | will 
of her children and their families

First Methodists To 
Hear New Pastor, 
Rev. Crosby, Sunday

I The Herald of Truth, a new np- 
j ligious program directed by th t  

“Westward Push of the Nation' Churches of Christ, will harr rtv 
in American History,” was theme' 
of the Dec. 1 meeting of the Maids 
and Matrons Club, held at 4 p.m., 
in the Seleta Jane Brownfield 
Clubhouse.

Mrs. Looe Miller gave a detailed 
life history of Thomas Jefferson 
with notes from the book “Thomas 
Jefferson” by Marquis James and 
pamphlets from the Congressional j 
Library. • I

A discussion of the Louisiana |
Purcha.se Treaty under title “ Amer-i 
ica Grows” from the April ’53 j 
issue of Reader’s Digest was given 
by Gaster Spencer, who also served 
as program chairman.

During the business session, the 
club elected Mrs. W. B. Downing 
as an associate member. Plans
were also made to pack a box at 
the December 15 Christmas pro
gram to be .sent to the mental in-1 
.stitute in Wichita Falls» !

Seasonal decorations centered j 
the serving table, and bronze mums i 
were placed on the mantle.
.• Hostesses, Mrs. J, L. Randal and 
Mrs. W. F McCracken ser\ed pie 
and coffee to 20 members and, 
one guest. Mrs. Raymond Speegle,  ̂
of Garland, Texas. . *

 ̂Mrs. Hobby Urges 
Texans Stamp Out TB

venture wiU be Mrs. Howard. Hurd;
Entertainment at the fair will 

include danccff,* acrobat.s, and 
trampoline performers,* under the 
direction -of ' Mfs. V'̂ ivian Fo’r.bus, 
•in the gymnasium.. • *’ . **

In the Jr.-.High building, enter

The Rev. and Mrs. Uel D. Crosby/ 
who have lived in Lubbock the 
la.st 6 ’ -f years, moved tq Brown
field, Thursday, and Rev. Crosby 

deliver sermons Sunday as 
new pastor of Brownfield First

James D. Willeford
initial showing in Lubbock 
KDUB-TV at 3 p.m. on Dec. 6.

The program, a 30-minute r c l f ^  
ous release, is an adaptation of th »  
radio program by the same n a jw  
which has run on 278 stations o f  m 
major network (ABC) for the pait; 
two years.

A national news magazine (Tinic> 
told the story recently of how the 
radio program was made a rea lf^  
two years ago in spite of the fact 
that the Church of Christ has no* 
national headquarters or centrai 
governing body.

Two young evangelists, Jamea 
W. Nichols and James D Willefordf- 
both of Abilene, Texas, w'ere sizi- 
gled out in the news article

by Mrs. Wingerd, will not appear | tainmenj* will include a, game room.
in The Herald this week due to 
the illness of Mrs. Wingerd’s aunt, 
Mrs. Dora Smith, who is in the 
local hospital.

The series will continue next 
week.

•hobby show, fortune telling, pic- 
*ture show, concession room, *cake 
walk,* and guess yotrr weight. A 
talent show will be held. in the

doll.
Lynn Smith.

Dear Santa: I’ve been a good boy 
and I would like a bike. , .

Rickie Smith.

And foHwCing the big dinner many' Methodist Church.
of her friends, of Tokio and other The minister, who has served as . „ h v  M Kh
communities called to extend con i executive .sccretarv of the Board are rs. o y,
gratulations .and visit with mem-jOf Education of Northwest Texas , 
bers of the Day family from out i Conference of the 
of -town. ; Church during his residence in j
* Children present for the festivi-j Lubbock, requested to return to a 
ties were Mr*, ând-.; Mrs. George local pastorate and Bishop W. C.-{

New' York.—Mrs.  ̂ Oveta Cujp 
Hobby, second woman in US his-
. J r rn J ' u u i 111 m e  iiev^a m  i ie ietory and the first from Texas to , . ^, , ,  , . „  . ,  ,, , . having been primarily responsiblehold a post in thb Pre.sident’s cabi-i ,  X  r i, . ' . , . . for the successful coast-to-cnaatnet, has urged each American tO; ,. nn. ., , . . ■ * • * 4 ; radio program. The two young m e«

will be featured on the teIe\isioB
series with Willeford making the
fir§t 13 episodes.

do his share in stamping out tu 
berculosis. . - j

“ No one is ^safe from tubercu-1 
declared Mrs. Hobby,, a

Mathes and Darlene, of Brownfield; Martin of Dallas, and the* Con-

M thoH t efirst Secretary of the
 ̂ *'*’ ' Department of Health, Education i

and Welafre. !
Commenting on the 47th annual 

Christmas Seal Sale of the nation’s
- , . 4 Mr. and Mrs. Sam Day and seven ference Cabinet granted his request

auditorium an d^m es wi gq o ‘children••of .Loop;'*Mr and Mrs. j by appqinting him to the Brown-
Bill Wauson and .three boys of j  field pastorate.

The Rev. D. D. Denison has gone 
two children of Roanoke, Texas; 1 from Brownfield to Abilene to be-

boy and girl winners.
•Money made from the" fair will ****̂  ' j !t ‘ . 4. . .^  . Seminole; Mrs. E. C. Brock andgo toward buying something for

the.East Ward-Jr. High Schoqls,
and the public is invited to attend, i ijay unu luuime H f children of Denver City; and Ray-

, .. '  T ~ •• 54. mond Day, o f TokioCanada s 1953 wheat crop is its- •
second highest.

Q n n i n r R o m
makes Better Cooks!

Friday &
Dec; 4th & 5th

Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Day and four] come pastor of Abilene First
Methodist Church. Prior to that, 
he sened as pastor at Seymour,

^.Nephews, neices, an dother rela-j Canadian, Tulia, Roscoe, Throck- 
tives present were Ad Cox, of morton, Ralls, Childress, and in
Brownfield; Mr. and Mrs.. J. W. I Newlin-Huh-er charge. , , tt 4 j 04 4 i-
Coj, of Loop; Mr. and Mrs.'Bob'! Aa executive secretary of the 
•Lovett and two daughters, of Ama- 1 Board of Education, Rev. Crosby 
rtllo; Mr. and Mrs. John Coleman 1 has worked with approximately

Tuberculosis Associations the see-' 
retary continued, “ Even today j 
w'hen we know’ that tuberculosis j 
can be prevented, it is still first, 
among disease killers that are pre
ventable.

“ It is still the leading cau.se of 
non-accidental deaths in persons 
between 15 and 35.

“ Because TB is a problem of all 
the people, citizens in all parts of

Put that Want .\d in the Herald

F A B R I C
M A R T

,  SPECIALS 
CONTINUED!

and three children, of Roanoke; 
Mrs. Dan Now lin and daughter,* of 
Colorado City; Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Rearres and son of Sweetwater; 

j Mr. and Mrs. Everett Smith* of 
I Brownfield; and Mr. and Mrs 
I Charles Jones, and three children, I of Tokio. . . •••

f a b  LargeBox 29c M A R K E T -

C R I S C O  - - - - - - - - - - - - - :  3-Ib.can 86c
EVERLITE FLOUR 10 lbs. 89c
S U G A R - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 5 pounds 4 9 c

TOMATO PUREE Garth loy. oz.

APPLE JELLY KimbeDs . 2-lb. jar 3 5 c

LOIN STEAK
.• (CHOICE) .

lb. B9c ̂  .
S A U S A G E

(ALL PORK)

It. 4 3  c
CHUCK ROAST

(CHOICE) ,

lb. 5 9 c

Rural Hedth Problem 
To Be Studiedf ♦ • •

•  •  • .  .  • .  •  I
; .College Station. — Communities 
are in a good position to invesli-, 
gate ahd implement measures to 
improve the health of persons 
living there. This was a con.sensus 
of opinion when the Texas Coun
cil on Rural Health met at-College 
Station, Nov. 8 G. G.. Gibson, di
rector of the Texas .Agricultural 
Extension Seiwjce, says the cguncil 
meeting had representatives for 
the Texas Medical Association,
Texas State Department of Health, T  ,. , x l . . .  n nl m C m .a a .a L  
Farmer ;̂* Home Administration, 1 0 3 S t l1 1 3 S t 6 r  ! j P 6 6 C n  
Texas Farm Bureau. East Texas  ̂ James Evans was presented this 
Chamber of Commerce, Texas Men-w; Toastmaster Cup for his

260 churches in promoting the 
Christian education program His 
succes.sor is to be chosen by the 
conference Board of Eklucation 
and the Cabinet.

Mrs. Crosby is conference direc
tor of children’s work. She will 
continue to help with that work 
until her successor is chosen.

A daughter and son of the min
ister and his wife— Miss Nancy 
Crosby, homemaking teacher in 
Lubbock High School, and Uel D. 
Crosby,. Jr., senior student in Lub
bock, High SchooU will live in 
Lubbock and Uel D. Jr., will com-i 
plete his senior year there. He 
recently was licensed to preach! 
in Lubbock District Conference of 
the Methodist Church. The min
ister and his w'ife also have a 
daughter, Mrs. Alton A. Rodgers, 
in Houston.

PRINTS —  PLISSE

LINEN—

gether to wipe it out. Single-hand
ed we are powerless. But by pool
ing our resources, each of us can 
do his share in our domestic way.
We can conquer this scourge. For PART NYLON, TAFTFETA 
it is by, and only by cooperative 
community action that we can 
stamp out tuberculosis.”

The Texas Tuberculosis Associa
tion and its affiliated county or- j 
ganizations are joining in the tra
ditional Christmas Seal Sale con
ducted once each year to carry on 
their year-around fight against { 
tuberculosis. i

SEERSUCKER

3 yds. $1.00
Mrs. Leona Kennedy, of Sea- 

graves, was a Brownfield shopper 
Saturday.

ACROSS FROM 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Evaiis Makes Winning

S P U D S  
O R A N G E S

10-lb. bag 44<  ̂

5-lb. bag 3 9 c
(CUT UP or WHOLE)

F R Y E R S
0). 5 9 c

tal Hygiene Society, the Texas 
Farm Press, and Texas A&M Col
lege system. ' .* , • ’

Outcome of the di.scussion was a 
resolution presented by a commit
tee Composed of Dr. C. U. Callan

speech. “ Are You a Good Citizen?” j 
delivered at the regular meeting of 
the Brownfield Toastmaster Club, 
at 6:30 p.m., Nov. 30, at Nick’s 
Cafe.

Other speakers on the program.

HEN
-FREE D E L I V E R Y  DI AL 3 1 6 1

CHISHOLM

of Rotan, Daniel Russel ©f Texas ci-itics and subjects, in that
A4M College; C. H DeVaney of Q^der. were: Bill Neel. B. F. Hut- 
the Texas Farm Bureau at Waco; j-^n. “ Political Football;” Wade 
and Eugent Bitler, Progressive Yandell. Morgan Copeland, “Tech 
Farmer magazine, Dallas. The res- g and Bobby Jones,
olution included the statement Robert Baumgardner, “Ten Ques- 
“ County Health Council offers the fjons Most Commonly Asked a 
best means through which people Salesman.” Kelton Miller serv-ed 
of. a county may solve their local ĝ  pritic for Evans talk.
health problems,” .and recommend
ed con.sideration be given such 
county or?a:iizations by member 
ffoups in the Texas Health Coun

GROCERY
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE WE DELIVER BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

V OOUAtt eots HSJt

Invocation was given by Morgan 
Copeland, and table topic chair
man. Dick Chambers, gave a dis
cussion of, “ Has Texas Tech Been 
Helned By the Bid to the ’Gator 
Bowl?” Guest sneaker of the eve
ning.' Harold Simms, was intro
duced by the nresident of Toast
masters. Arlie T.owrimnre.

Winning speech for the evening 
oniimer.?(ed duties of an individ 
ual in promoting good citizenship 
in the community, business and 
home.

A renort was riven bv Judge 
——’— . — ^  Herb Ches hir concerning the

Among the nev. readers are Rev. speech contest in I.ubbock, and 
H. L.. Smith, city; Henry Wyatt I'hesshir also sened as general 
and 'll. L. Neuaent, city; Bert Bart- critic.
lett. Plains; Cora E. Bartlett, city; Nineteen members, and a guest, 
and Rev. Dallas Denison, Abilene. Myron Fenton, were present.

ci!. * *I • * ' • • •
Officers of the council designed 

to bring together agencies and or- 
ganizatio'ns in the’ State concerned 
with phy. ica! healthy and well be
ing of rural fiimilies, are Frank 
JAeutwe'l • of I eonard. chairman: 
Eugene,Butler, vice chairman and 
chairman elect: and ATrs. Floise T.
.-Johnson. Exteh ion familv life edu- • • • •
cation spti-iali t. ere* rv trea^

CHANGE 
MANAGEMENT

We have leased the BE^T YET CAFE from 
Mr. and Mrs. Doc Perry. We .solicit the 
continued patronage of all regular cus
tomers, old friends and patrons, as well 
as new customers. We will continue with the 
Very Best Service and the Very Highest 
Quality Food that this Cafe has Always 
been noted for.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Brown

R E S T  Y E T  C. AFE
705 W. MAIN
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STILL GOING
strong

• •

V • t

• .  •

The peopk of the area to appreciate m cot-
• ' • . . . • • .• • •

ting the price of the Herald im; account of the drouth

• I

' • •

per
year I •

Until further notice we shall continue the rate in 
our • •

•• • • * * • *

renewals as weU ais the many new readers we have
1 • •  • • * • • • *  j • .obtained.

As soon as conditions change, we aim
to the old rate of. $3.00 per year in the trade area,

• • • • • • •

as we really lose money at $1.50 per year.

• •

• • •



PIPKINS ANNOUNCE 
BIRTH OF A  SON

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Pipkin, 1101 
E. Broadway, are the proud grand
parents of a boy, Randy Glenn, 
bom Nov. 24, at 7:04 p.m., weigh

ing 7 lbs. 11 ozs., in the hospital 
at Port Arthur, Texas, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack G. Best.

The mother is tha former Sue 
Pipkin. The grandmother is with 
them in Port Arthur.

Complete Optical SerVice

• GL4SSf S  F I T T E D
SATISFACTION,
GUARANTEED

, A?P' ■, ‘.a*-.' ‘.r'TtS'jAW'T

LEE, Ofeticai

K '\\ II
' VI

SINGLE
VISION

GLASSES
at lorn <a MSO

complete  

with examination

FOR QUAUn PLUMBING 
CALL2II52

Modernizing: means bet
ter living— greater com
fort. Yet it costs so little 
— f̂or your plumbing or 
electric needs call us 
now!

RED CROSS W IU SE E  $85,000,000 
FOR USE AT HOME AND ABROAD

Washington, D. C .-T o  meet ita|P ™ «';r
extensive responsibilities for h u - l^ ^ ' v *__^ „  j ! Another major item on budget,manitanan service at home and . ^he added, is $12,500,000 for Bloodabroad, the American Red CYoss 
will seek $85,000,000 in its annual 
campaign next March, E. Roland 
Harriman, ARC chairman, an
nounced here today.

“This will be campaign for both 
members and funds,” Harriman 
said, “ and we hope to make every 
American realize that through his 
membership he participates in ev
ery Red Cross activity just as sure
ly as if he had extended a helping 
hand himself.

“This 3̂ ear our goal, in addition 
to securing the funds needed, is to 
enroll 30,000,000 active Red Cross 
members, who will exercise their 
privilege of helping direct Red 
Cross work and assist as volunteer 
workers. The theme of the cam
paign will be ‘Answer the Call— 
Join and Serve’ .”

National chairman of the cam
paign is William W. Overton, Jr., 
chairman of board of Texas Bank 
and Trust Co., Dallas, and long
time member of Red Cross volun
teer governing body. He is being 
assisted by a group of prominent 
business and civic leaders each 
serving as regional vice chairman.

Program, which must collect more 
than 3,000,000 pints for all pur
poses in 1954. Red Cross supplies 
nearly 40 per cent of all blood 
used for treatment of civilian pa
tients in the US, Harrison pointed 
out. “The quick and sure avail
ability of blood and blood pro
ducts means life to thousands of 
men and women and children each 
year,” he said.

For its Disaster Relief and Pre
paredness Program, Red Cross has 
budgeted $4,900,000. “We know 
that Red Cross help for disaster 
victims will be needed on an av
erage of six times a week,”  Harri
man stated, “ and in the event of 
an unusually severe catastrophe 
such as the series of tornadoes that 
smashed a dozen American cities 
last spring additional funds may 
be required.”

Red Cross Health and Safety 
Program designed to train Ameri
cans for better prot^tion of them
selves, their families, and their 
neighbors against hazards of acci
dent or sudden illness is budgeted 
at $4,700,000.

Of total fund goal, Harriman

W e carry a complete line of Plumbing and 
Electric Fixtures

. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

BROWNFIELD PLUMBING 
andELECmiC
614 Seagraves Rd.

At community level thousands of explained, $45,100,000 is required 
volunteer leaders will head local for local activities of more than 
chapter campaigns. I 3,700 Red Cross chapters and $39,-

Explaining that truce in Korea 
has neither lessened need for Red 
Cross services abroad nor de
creased burdens at home, Harri
man pointed out that fund goal 
had been set by Red Cross Board 
of Governors after careful study 
of next year’s requirements. 
“ Again during the coming year,” 
Harriman stated, “ a major portion 
of our budget, $31,100,000, will be 
needed to finance Red Cross Serv
ices to the Armed Forces and Vet
erans. The nation’s military force

900,000 for Red Cross programs 
conducted by national organization 
such as Service at Military Instal
lations in this country and over
seas, Disaster Relief, and Blood 
Program.

Next year’s membership goal, 
he said, is 50 per cent increase 
over current 21,000,000 adult Red 
Cross members. Large portion of 
that increase is expected to come 
from the women of America— 
mothers and homemakers whose

now is at a peacetime peak and membership is essential to strong 
the end of fighting in Korea has I and active Red Cross. Special effort 
given us an important new assign- j be made, Harriman . smd, 
ment in that theater undertaken
on direct request of the military— 
providing supplemental recreation 
activities for our security troops. 
We also must budget for a similar

through volunteer consultants* in 
all parts of the nation to bring 
such women into Red Cross as 
members. ' • * .

Ford Tudor— Americans lowest-priced V -6  Sedans

ChcdG the other Y-S’s and you’H dis- 
cover Ford’s Tudor sedans and busmeas 
coupes are the k>west-priced o f all!
Like all this year’s Fords, they bring 
you the smoothest going ever. They 
give you a ride that’s a wooder o q  a n y  

kind of r>ad.

Letter Carriers To 
March In Muscular 
Dystrophy Campaign

The United States letter carriers, 
those dependable, perser\ing, hard
working public servants, deserve a 
vote of gratitude from the Amer
ican F>eople for their proposed er
rand of mercy on behalf of the 
hundreds of thousands of unfor
tunate victims of mu.scular dys
trophy. Uncle Sam’s men in blue- 
grey uniforms are preparing to go 
on a mission which takes them 
far beyond the call of duty.

After Thanksgiving, each of 
these public servants, 100,000 
members of the National Associa
tion of Letter Carriers, supported 
by their national president, Wil
liam C. Doherty, will take on the 
added burden of re-walking his 
route—to pick up contributions to 
aid victims of muscular dystrophy, 
a fatal disease.. These funds are 
vitally needed to find a treatment 
and cure to save the lives of those 
afflicted by this dread crippling* 
and fatal malady. Victims of this 
mysterious killer are principally 
children. . . * *'

Heading the “ Letter -Carriers 
March” is US Postmaster General 
Arthur E. Summerfield, who-says 
of his men: • • • .

“ A letter carrier • on his daily 
rounds sees the joys*and sorrows 
of those he serves. ’ He ’ s^S the* 
normal healthy child run and play: 
Then he is facied with the tragic 
sight of another child, wheelchair- 
bound arid dying by- inches of mus  ̂
cular dystrophy. * . ’

“ .' . . Some o f o u ’r j^’stal*. em
ployees have* -children,, relatives, 
and friends who are victims of this 
dread disease. - Consequently they 
know’ first hand the tragedy of this 
dread' and mysterious * affliction 
which is 100 per cent fatal. ’ .* •
, “ To aid those stricken vvith-mus
cular dystrophy, "the ' letter car
riers of the nation, who ^  faith
fully senre the public .by deliyer-* 
ing the -mail.’ are gladly and val- 
untaniy putting in' extra lime af
ter hours to collept.the funds we 
feel certain , generous. Americans 
will .want to give to this worthy 
cause.” • *.- - ’
1 It is up, to the.American public 
to support the effort? of these fine 
men who are giving so’ uri^lfishly 
of.their time to.'help the nation’s 
afling "children. Givre* .geherously 
when your letter carrier -calls. If 

.you- should.miss-your*.letter car-* 
rier, you may, jsend your "don^ion 
to-.MDA,.care o f your local Post
master. - * ’ : * . .  * *

Seemg is
A FIV E-YEA R -O LP  

CHILP WITH NORMAL 
VISUAL PEVELOPMENT 

COPIES CAPITAL
l e t t e r s  ANP PRAWS 

HOUSES WITH SLANTING 
ROOFS.

tfo tc  "'ACm. ?

N o s ta s  sy^\NOH±

S E E  N A M E  IN  tN V E R TE P TYPE 
B E LO W

W h o  IS c a l l e d
^ THE W /Z A R P O F  

• /YIEAILO PARK
• b e c a u s e  OF HIS 

MANY i n v e n t io n s ,
in c l u p in g  a t y p e
OF LAMP WHICH

h a s  b e e n
EXTREMELY HELPFUL 

TO  MANS VISION.^

P r o f e s s io n a l  
a t h l e t e s  o f t e n  

HAVE NORM AL - 
VISION, BU T TH E Y  

LEAN MUCH MORE  
TOWARP • '  

FARSI6HTEPNESS  
•THAN*. 

NEAR
SIGHTEDNESS, 

SAYS THE  
•BETTER  

• .VISION* .• 
IN S TITU TE .

V is io n  OETERiORATEis 
AS AGE INCREASES.
. YET ONLY 3  OF THE 
48  STATES MAKE A 

STANDARD PRACTICE 
OF REQUIRING ANY .- 
- RE-EXAMINATION 

• FOR RENEWAL OF 
* A' DRIVER'S 

• LICEN SE.

Table- Top. Christmas Tree

. 4 '

lowest- 7s...
•nd they’ru oM worth you buy them, worth more when you sel/.themr

Ford Victoria— America's hw esi-priced Y -8  hardtop

Meet America’s ’ ’Best Dressed”  Car, ibe 
Ford Victoria. Its Crestmark body is 
huUti^t. And under its baked enamd 
finish is the only V-8 in the low-price 
field. Teamed with Ford’s Autmnatic 
Power Pilot, it gives you 110-h.p. 
high-compressioa CO on ’ ’regular.”

Ford Ranch W agon— America'shwest-pneed V-8 station wagon

The 2-door Raurh Wagon is also available 
with Ford's Six. It’s six passengers big, yet 
converts to a cargo hauler in seconds 
. . . with 6 ^  fe<;t to the end o f the tail
gate. Ford also offers the t-door all-metal 
0»untrv* Sedan and the wooil-trimmed 
Country Squire. Both are V-8 powered.

Ford Sunlinor— America's loMrest-priced convertible V-8

AMERICAN LEGION 
WILL TRY'TO MAKE .' 
ONE WAR HOLIDAY

The American Legipn ;will.spear
head-!a-movement for.the passage 
of a bill .by the next.Texas Legis- 
Igture.to (f^lare N6v. 11 “ All .Vet-, 
erans Day,” acconlijig-to a resolu
tion ui^nimouriy adopted by-the 
organization’? .state . community 
service comftiittee. w’hich met here, 
at state headquarters- * the * past
w ^ k  'end. ' * .
, * • ■ .  ’ • * •• • • •

The community .service commit
tee; headed hy Mayor’ R. C. Gus
man, fif Bay* City,’.as chairinan, in
its resolution stated that since • • •
November* 11 is* qow a- national
hofiday because of Armistice Day,
that it could well be made th’e.day
to honor veterans of World* War
D and the Kbrean conflict also. .• _ *  ̂ .
• The. resolution stated that VJ 

Day, VE-Day'and- Pearl Harbor' 
Day, all* as .significant as. Armis
tice’* Day, had failed* to gain recog
nition as' had November -11. “ 'TTie 
result. *is that there "is -no set day 
now in which the people of* Texas 
can give pause and honor to thp§e 

.wh’o dii?*d'in.th’e wars‘of 'the.pa’st 
two.generations.” ' . * ' .

The resolution -calls upon. aH o f  
the "Texas ’m)sts and the districts 
.and divisi'oris* to support the’’move-1 
ment. Others present on the com-1

Farmers To Reemve 
Acreage Allotments 
Prior To Referendum

Terry County farmers can ex
pect to receive their cotton acre
age allotments before the Dec. 15 
cotton referendum, said Looe MIL 
ler, county office manager o f the 
Agricultural Stabilization and Con
servation Service, formerly FMA.

Miller said that every farmer in 
the United States would recehpn 
his allotment before the election 
so that he might have further in
formation in helping him decide 
how to vote.

He further explained that tke 
Dec. 15 referendum is not bein f 
held to decide whether the United 
States shall or shall not have cot
ton allotments. Allotments hane 
been declared and will be effee- 
tive next year, he said. 'The refer- 
endum is to decide what penalties 
will be assessed to those who orer- 
plant their allotment and what 
per cent of parity will be received 
for the crop.
* Marketing quotas only will be 
voted upon, he said.

“ If w’hen voted upon, marketins 
quotas are passed or approved h f  
a two-thirds majority of the voten^ 
farmers will receive 90 per cent o f  
parity for their cotton. Tboee 
whose production in 1954 is in ex
cess of their alloted acreage wiD 
be assessed a 45 per cent of paritF 
penalty also, under this proviaoi^ 
he said.

“ If more than one-third o f tbe 
voters reject marketing quotas, m 
50 per cent of parity program wiD 
be set up for those farmers wha 
do not over plant their a llotm ei^ * 
he said.

“Farmers should be reminded,* 
he. said, “ that whether the price 
support is 90 or 50 per cent, thoae 
farmers who overplant their allot
ment are not eligible for priee 
supports. Neither can they put the 
cotton in the Commodity Corpote- 
tion Government Loan program.*

County and Community Com
mitteemen met W’ednesday and 
selected practices for 1954. A  
county wide meeting will be held 
in December, at which time farm
ers will be invited.

Community Committeemen met 
W’ednesday in the ASCS office to 
select balloting stations where the 
referendum will be held; names 
of officers that will hold the elec
tion and the location of stations 
will be' announced next week.

■ :
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’•Av ■ ■

Newait decoration trick for . the holidaya U this little table-top tree. 
It's actually trimmed with pink rose corsaqes. Each rose has its owm 
tiny vase concealed in.the brandies oi the tree. Flowers can be re-. 

. ploced da they fade, or 'even worn home by your quests when the 
ChrUtmas party is'ov.er-Alyn Wayne, official stylist oi the Florists*. 
Teleqraph Delivery. Association.-.created this design as a master or- 
'fcmgement'for the 18,000 florists who-will soon be wiring Christmas. 

* fldwrers aH over the world. . . /  . * .*

CHRBmiAS JUST
AROUND CORNER•

■ • •• •• • ■ •

. ‘ ,.. and if. you* are having’diffi
culty' in. choosing an appropriate 
gift for that’ frjend nr relative*.who 
lives in or far away from : Brown
field . . . . * •  . • • - .
; SEND..THEM THE ’HERALD* . . .
• If youVe irver lived away from 
^ow ’nfieW-, then y ou ’realize what 
a. joy  it is to hear .from th'e hoirie 
town by mnans 'o f the’.newspaper.

mittee at Jth’e.meejing* beside -Chairi 
man Gusman were Da}e.Brou.s.sard, 

-Beaumont; . Jbe ‘ Frieilel. *Graham;- 
and Williani B..Golemah,-New”Bos- 
•ton. * • : . ’

Three Persons Are Now 
• * ' • • • * Soliciting Subscriptions

Glena Steveson and Mary Win- 
•. * - •ston at phone • No. 2859 o r ' 2244,

in ‘ Brownfield; and Rev. Alvin
.Hamm, at Wellman, are taking sub- j
scriptions for •'The Herald. Take J
advantage of the half-price special
of only $1.50 per year,, while it is'

’ still in effect in the trade area,
which includes Gaines,* Yoakum,
and Terry Counties, and to anyone
who trades at Brownfield. Out of
the trade area, the -price is still
$4—̂ w>hich would make a . year
’round gift for that special friend «
or. relative. • * .

TAKE ADVANTAGE . OF 'THE I 

*4 -PRICE SPECIAL -OF $1.50 
WHILE IT * IS STILL IN EFFECT!

More people drive Ford convertibles 
than any other make. Its V-8 engine is 
the same type o f engine as in .\merica’s 
costliest cars. You can have it with 
Fordomatic, Overdrive or Conventional 
Drive. Also you can have Ford 
Master-Guide power steering.

Ford
Ford Master-Ctude, Fordoimatse and Overdrive optional at

r .o jt
■a tha oMiy V-8 in tha low-prica field.POBTWOOD HOTOB COMPANY

4th A  HILL BROWNFIELD, TEXAS DIAL 4131
>If Yo«*re Interested in  an  I Used Car̂ -—Be Sure to See Your Ford Dealei

A N D

SER VICE

YOUR PASSPOR-ir* TO HEALTH— Your doctor’s pre  ̂
scription is your passport to health. * It is the professional 
obligation of our registered pharmacists to fill it accu- 

. rately, using only the finest, purest, freshest drugs obta'n- 
ahle*. -Among our stocks you will find drugs from all 
over the world, gathered to help you in your fight against 
illness.  ̂ Depend^on us always for drugs.

• • •NiXSON PBESCBiPnON PHABHACT
211 SOUTH 6TH DIAL 3144

fifteen Texas 
Congressmen To 
Attend Forum

a

-Fort Worth. — Fifteen 'Texax 
Congressmen will participate in 
the third annual Texas Congres
sional Forum in Fort Worth am 
Dec. 11 . . .  the largest group o f  
natio.ial lawmakers from Texas 
ever assembled this side of Wash
ington, D. C.
. Eight members of the Congres
sional delegation will be on tbe 
Forum platform for the third con 
secutive year. 'These are W. RL 
Poage of Waco, Ken Regan of Mid
land, O. C. Fisher o f San Angelo, 
Wingate Lucas of Grapevine, Fraidc 
Ikard of Wichita Falls, Walter 
Rogers *of Pampa, Olin E. Teagae 
of College Station and Omar Bur
leson of Anson.

The program, which begins at 
2:30 p.m. in the ballroom of the 
Texas Hotel, is a joint project at 
the East Texas and West Texas 
Chambers of Commerce and the 
Fort Worth Chamber of Commerce 
in which US Coftgressmen from 
Texas are presented to the public 
to* an.swer questions about affairs 
of state.
• Last year, more than 1.500 per
sons attended.

In addition to the eight third- 
year veterans. Jack Brooks o£ 
Beaumont, Martin Dies of Lufkin, 
J. Frank Wilson of Dallas, U oyd 
Bentson, Jr., of McAllen, George 
Mahon of Colorado City, John 
Dowdy of Athens, Brady Gentry 
of 'Tyler, and John E. Lyle of Cor
pus Chri.sti, will participate this 
year.

Berl E. Godfrey of Fort Worth, 
chairman of the National Affirs 
Committee of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce, will pre
side: Paul Carrington, Dallas at
torney and past president (rf the 
East Texas Chamber of Commerce," 
will deliver the keynote address; 
Ed Gossett of Dallas, general cocm- 
sel for the Southwestern Bell Tele
phone Company and former Coe- 
gressman from Wichita Falls, will 
serve as foi-um moderator.

A man is that irrational creature 
who is always looking for home 
atmosphere in a hotel and hotdi 
service around a home.

RMd Hi* Hersld Ads and
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on MIU AND CO. 
Om CIAlS DISCUSS 
RIGHT-OF-WAY

'Mack Thomason, committeeman
appointed by the Commissioners’ ^
Ooort reports that terms ^.ith theP^r**"^

Terry Ginnings 16,635 
Bales To Tuesday

As promised last week, Jim Foy, 
County Agent, gave us the figures 
this week, right up to date on 
cotton ginnings at that time. Up to

Western Oil Mill Company are 
about to be worked out and a set- 
Mement should be reached in 
•bout another w’eek. Officials of 
Che company v^ere in Brownfield,
Tuesday, for a conference with 
Thomason and Judge Herb Ches- 
cMot.

State Highv’ay Department and 
OQ Mill comp<iny officials met last 
week to continue discussion on 
the situation existing as a result 
o f  m. refusal of the Oil Mill direc- 

to give or sell any part of 
land, bonlering the east side 

o f  the proposed four-lane divided 
URbway site just north of town.
According to ( ’ounty Judge Ches- 

.d a r, every attempt will be made 
to  settle the matter out of court,
•ad Thomason believes the com
pany will be very reasonable.

extractors have moved a total 
o f  seven houses as the first visible 
•teps toward construction of the 
18-mile four-lane divided highway 
from Brc»wnfic‘ld, north of the 

• cemnty line on US 62. and the last 
o f  the seven to be moved, Mrs.
VMtie Norris’ home, three miles 
Borth of Meadow, was completed 
yesterday.

Next on the moving list is the 
Bnrlcson’s barn north of Meadow.
The Norris house was moved back 
approximately 70 feet east of the 
form er site, and will be approxi
mately 85 feet from the right-of- 
way.

Judge Chessliir said the matter 
between the county and the oil 
company now rests between State 
ffighway Department officials and 
wepresentatives of the Oil Mill to 
dirtermine if the right-of-way will 
b e  narrowed down at that point.
I d the event that no agreement 
can be reached, the remaining al
ternative would be to either re- 
roate the road or for the county 
to  go to court in a condemnation 
proceeding.

The county is securing right-of- 
way from the railway to take out 
the jog  through the draw about 
four miles north and then again 
at the old Cliallis switch abemt 
another mile north of the draw.
The new highway, for which Terry 
County citizens voted a $250,000 
road bond issue in July, will be 
much straightcr than the present 
OTe as a result of the re-routing.

The Santa Fe originally secured 
the land in the draw to obtain dirt 
to
and now the county will fill w ith ' Cason, Loyd Merritt, Gene Mason,

had ginned 16,635 bales of cotton 
this season, and the season’s gin
nings for Terry County are esti
mated at 21,660 bales.

Remember at one tirriie the esti
mate ran as low' as 16,000 bales, 
and the outcome to present is that 
amount. Evidently some of the i 
counties that are well ahead on i 
irrigation, are bringing cotton to 
Terry Ccunty to be ginned. Foy 
estimates the bales ginned, all told» 
from Terry and adjoining counties, 
will run something like 25,000 
bales.

As a general thing Terry makes 
more cotton than it gins, as there 
are gins just over the county line 
almost around the county, with the 
exception of Tokio, which gets a 
lot of Yoakum County cotton, 

j  For instance, there are two gins | 
i at Seagraves, one each at Loop and!
I Ashmore, just over in Gaines | 
I County. Two at Welch in Dawson j 
I County. One each at Newmore, | 
i Westpoint and Lakeview, in Lynn I 
j County. Three gins at Ropes, one i 
i at Locketville, and one or two at i 
i Sundown in Hockley County. |

All these 12 or 13 gins are just; 
over the line from Terry County. i

Hainjltons; O’Neals, 
And Mul^owS Host
8th And 9th. T ^ s

• • • ••
.• To Messrs, and Mmes. Jack.Hanf-' 
iltbn,' Qeqrge O’Neal; and Ai, Mul- 
drpw, the Eighth and'Ninth 'grade 
football,teams and coaches* would 
like to express their thanks for the 
baTbeque given.them Wednesday 
night, Dec. 2. • . '* ' . .

There V ere'about 40 members 
of the.teams present, and ev'eryohe 
agreed that this was one of the 
best barbecue's .they had* ever* at
tended. The evening's . entertain-, 
ment- "w’as' concluded by showing: 
the film of the Te‘xa*s Tech-Uni-- 
versity of Houston game. . '  •* •

CLASSIFIED ADS
.LOST

LOST between Tatum, N. M., and 
Brownfield; light tan, hand-tooled 
leather purse, containing Licensed 
Nurse’s Pin with initials “O.M.F.” 
on back; glasses; .cigarette lighter; 
wedding band; coin purse; and 
some money. Finder return to Her
ald. $10.00 reward. 2te

WILL ATTEND FFA LEADERSHIP CONTEST—Sixteen Future Farmers-of America froni the 
Brownfield Chapter will attend the Area 2 Leadership Contest, Dec.. 5, at Big Spring, accompanied 
by their instructors, Lester Buford and Ves Hicks, and Weldon Latham,’ Terry.farmer. Boys'who 
will attend and their various teams are as follows: Senior Farm*Skill—Max Miller, Kelly-Sears, 
and Jerry Paden. Junior Farm Skill—Avon Floyd, Leon Willis, and Bixon Latham. -FFA-Quiz— 
William SmyrI, Leslie Britton, and Wesley Britton. And' the Senior Chapter* Conducting team. 
Pictured above, standing, left to right, are Ves Hicks, Ag. Instructor; Douglas Gibson, BIjIy. Brown, 
Keith Baker, Duane Lewis, John Tuttle; and front row, 01*6 .-Clyde Bragg, Archie _Ha|l, and. Sammy. 
Jenkins. (Staff Photo).

Gene Walker and wife were up 
from Kermit last weekend visiting:
his mother, Mrs. Ida Belle Walker, 
and brother, Deryl Walker. Gene 
is floorman on the Kermit paper. 
•Learned his trade with The Herald 
before War H.

STATIONS FOR DEC. 15 REFERENDUM 
NAMED; ACREAGES BEING CALCULATED

37 Jr. High Cubs 
Begin Basketball ■ 
Season At Lamesa

Junior High Basketball season 
got unden^ay Thursday, Dec. 3, 
when the Cubs met Lamesa at 
2:30 p.m., in Lamesa. There were 
three games. 7th, 8th, and 9th 
grade teams.

Making the trip for the 7th 
grade were Lonnie Bartley, Ronnie 
Bartley, Carrol Goldston, Leon 
Hinson, John Eldon Jones, Forrest 
Kuykendall, George Merritt, Lyn- 
dale Scott. Johnny Spears. Clinton 
Taylor, Kenneth Willis, and Johnny 
Cabbiness.

For the 8th grade the traveling 
squad was: Kenneth Cary, Ellis

Voting stations for the Dec. 15 
cotton referendum have been an- 

I nounced by Looe Miller, office 
' manager at the local Agricultural 
Stabilization and Conservation 
Service, which are as follows: 

Meadow: Farmer’s Co-op office. 
Challis community: county ASC of
fice. Pleasant Valley; county ASC 
office. Union; Union Gin office. 
Pool: schoolhouse. Lahey: Forres
ter Gin office. Tokio: Tokio school 
building. Johnson and Gomez com
munities: Newsom Gin office. 
Wellman: Wellman Co-op Gin. Vot
ing stations will open at 9 a.m., 
and close at 7 p.m.

“ Cross compliance” requirement 
will not be in effect in 1954 as 
was previously stated, according 
to Mr. Miller. The compliance re
quired that producers mu.st re
main within the limits of basic 
conunodity acreage allotments es
tablished on their farms, in order 
to be eligible for price supports 
on any or all the basic commodi
ties—'Wheat, cotton, com, rice, pea-

TERRY GETS TWO 
NEW OIL WELLS; 
THREE LOCATIONS

Last week proved to be a pretty 
good one for Terry in the w’ay of 
new oil wells, as well as locations,

Underway 8 Hrsi A

. Motor Vehicle'. Inspector,, L. W. 
Wilhite,-who i s ‘supervisor of the 
vehicle'inspection; station.s-in-.Tcr- 
ry. ,Coi;.nty, said Wednesday", th'at 
although, inspection is progressing 
extremely well, 4n. Terry County 
and -throughout the Stat^ it would 
be well to keep the follqwing'infdr- 
matiori ip mind: . ;. *-

- Saw two ladies over at ..Nelson 
Pharmacy this -week. One of "them, 
who. she in fom ed. us, 'was Mrs. 
R. C.- Hubbard, -and a sister of 
Paul Young and other 'of .the old 
timer Youtlg family of Terry Coun
ty. Mrs.. Hubbard liow fives in  Ta- 
hoka,- and ,wras" ae'compa'niedv'by 
Mfs.'O. M.'Davis. -

.midnighf, April .15.
The follow-in'g'is a-list.'df inspec-' 

tion stations in’ .Tenr. County: 
Jack Bailey Chevrolet, Tudor Sales,' 
Brownfield " Motors, M .. J. Craig 
Motor*'-Cq., Ross Moto'r'Co:,' Bow
man .-Motor, and Pbrtwood Motor.

They are required’ by' Ipw *to be 
open for-business at least hours 
a.day Most of them are open much 

• longer, and each one will be glad, 
to give your car a thorough, .‘cour-' 
teous ‘and personalized irvspeclion.

ATTENTION
’ Mrs. Housekeeper!

We have moved from Tahoka 
Road to 206 E. Hill— Phona 4490. 

SPECIAL
_Y our old Eloctrolux Vacuum 
Claaner complataly ovarhaulod, 
and with new dust bag and filtar,

. for just $12.50
Thanks,

GEORGE MONTGOMERY 
Supplies and Service 

206 E. Hill Brownfield

CLASSIFIED R A -ns

Per word 1st Insertion---------- 4c

Per word each subsequont
insertion----------------------- 3c

No ads fskan over phono vnloos 
you havo a rogular chorpo 

Customor may ghro phono 
bor or stroot numbor H ad Is paM 
In advanca.

Minimum: TO words.

Ror Rent

• •

k Three &ay$'
C ovsR  Is Y ou r 
D an ger S ig n o l .1-

Crcomulsjon relieves promptly, because 
it'-.goes into the bronchial systcq; to 
Kelp .loosen and expel gerrn' laden.’ 
phlegm and aid nature'to . soothe and 
heal raw, •.tender, inflamed bronchial ' 
membranes. Guaranteed; to please you

With ten months of 1953 already ! or money refunded.. Creomulsion has * 
All the new wells and locations 'behind'p.s, the* State 'of --Texas isJ .

CREOM ULSION
reliCYti Coughs, Chest Cbl(U, ^u it*  Sreoctuta

make their fill through there i Jerry Don Huckabee, Kenneth tobacco. However, pro-

di-t and caliche from a pit to the 
north and east a mile.

Right-of-way north of Brown- 
fie'sd has not'been secured, pend-j 
inf, final settlements of the cotton 
nuH controversy. However, engi-

Leonard Cooper, Jack Purtell, 
George Fugitt, Larry Meeks, Don 
Burda, Bobby Rose, and Robert 
Travis. •

'The 9th grade squad was com
posed of Loyd Martin, Mike Hamil- 

neers pl.jns along that section of Johnny Rayburn, Buddy Camp-
fbe haghway currently call for Jackie Meeks, Bobby Moore,
■Doving the Gamer Store and Fill- Ken Muldrow, Leon Willis, Charles 
ing Station, tw’o houses, the Bu-, ®unn, Don O’Neal, Lee Dale Row- 
fane plant, and Mrs. Click’s store. | ^nd Jerrell Jenkins.

lincluded in securing right-of- 
•way, the county is digging four 
new wells for home use, but no 
irrigation wells fell within the 
1201oot right-of-way.

Judge Chesshir said, with regard 
fo  other highway construction, 
tbnt all the right-of-way has been
kecured on the old Levelland road .

be about 9 miles of paved farm; f a r e  good before 
from the cutoff get all set

REMEMBER! MONDAY 
DOLLAR DAY HERE!

IS

ties were released Friday by the 
field man for the ASC. For Terry, 
the allotment is 138,824 acres plus 
272 small farm acres. -The factor 
will be approximately one-third the 
crop land. Other surrounding 
ing county allotments are Daw’son, 
213,160; Gaines, 62,248; Hockby, 
192,157; Lamb, 193,657, and Yoa
kum, 28,211.

Terry farmers will help decide
to  marKrt road from the cutoff »hether there v,iH be a 90 per
rohtt to the Lubbock highway; ?“ ’• yo - ^PPort Pnee or on.y
north of to™ . Construction is to “ > attractive 50 per cent of parity on the cot-

prices. ton crop of 1954, at the Dec. 15
Maybeso you lads will be busy! referendum. If more than two- 

at something else, but your ladies i thirds of the nation’s farmers vote 
at least can come in and take on | for marketing quotas, then cotton

will be supported at 90 per cent of

We have an array this week of 
Dollar Day Specials, good for next 
Monday, which is the first Monday 
in December. Then there are a lot 
of good bargains in furniture and

ducers must still comply "with acre
age allotments on the crop they

were in the Prentice field of north-1 jQg highway deaths behind .the | 
west Terry, with pretty good punip- 1-952 total for a comparable period, j 
er production. The wells and loca-. decreasing* gate may-, be -held 1 
tions were as follows: j ev?n improved upon although

Joseph I. O Neill, Jr., No. 2, A. i ~ holiday season’ -is
M. Brownfield, section 16. D-14, j approadhiiig. With winter- ai^ 
total depth 5,984 feet. The well holiday. • trac’d  .ohly a • weather 
pumped 167 barrels of 31 gravity 
oil daily, a bit of water.

Honolulu Oil Co., No. 5 Ella Cov
ington, section 21, block D-14, total 
depth 5,980 feet. -The well pumped*
186 barrels of oil daily, 30 gravity 
oil with no water.

In the same area, Yoakum Coun  ̂
ty got a new well, the Carbon Co.
No. 15, C. F. Wright. The well 
was on section 13, block D . 'i t

are producing to be eligible for pumped 134 barrels daily of 28 
price supports on that particular gravity oil, with a bit of water, 
crop.

Individual allotments are being 
calculated at the local ASC office, 
and fanners can expect to get their 
allotments by Dec. 10, according 
to Miller.

Cotton allotments for the coun

change a ’̂ay, it w6uM be wise for 
all those.who' have- not-.had'their 
vehicles inspected to do-^o now.-

WE HAVE MOVED
. . ’ ••• ‘ •

TO 220..S.‘ 'FIRST ST.'.

Acro'ss ■from:Mack's Oil Wel.l '

• -The very, essentials x>l win'tqr
'driving .— proper brakes,- li^ht.
horn and windshield wiper, operas
tion~;-are- the back.honeof Ihe

-new’ Motor'.Vehicle Inspection pro
gram.' We can,- therefore, .do oui*
winter -d'riring .safely • and - with
fewer operational ’worries, as well
as avoid.-the last minyte. Spring.'
inspection rush if we will have’out* • • •  • •

■yehicles ih.spected betweea- now.
and Christmas. • ’ • *• • •. •  ̂ ,

• • • • •* * * ’
Wilhite‘ said that of all'the cars’

F R E  E ! F R E E  !

All HouseHold Shears* m •
• •

••■..Sharpened' N exf'30  Days* 
• • ’ •.-. *’ ■.-•

. F R E EJm

Total depth, 6,905 feet.
The new locations are as fol- 

lô x’s: O’Neill, Jr., A. M. Broum- 
field. No. 2, located on section 16, 
block D-14, to be carried to 6, ( ^ : iDsp^cted so far, records^how that 
feet with rotary, at once. O’Neill, (53 cent need ’sonre adju.stmdnt. 
Ella Covington No. 6, section 21, [.©]• repair; ’3ev.cn per 'cent needed;

liegln soon after the first of the 
year.

Concerning the widening of US
380 west, mosv of the right-of-way . ,  , , , , .

been obtained and Chesshir * ‘ •’ 'S ' bargains
a»d  highway offidals said , hat ‘ » ' ' ■ > ' „
•trrk will start early In 1954. Anyway, if all the family can he

-lake Fulford, who formerly 
worked with Thomason as commit-

on hand, so much the better. And 
if 'the mutt wants to come along.

parity, ■with a 45 per cent of parity 
penalty for excess acreage.

Cotton will be supported at 50 
per cent of parity for those who

«Kman. resigned last week to d o ' " “ >5' " o n ’t o b i « ‘ - We want'do not plant excess acreage, if
bookkeeping work at the Lakeview to see your smiling countenance.
Grn. uni he will continue work Monday 
with the county after the first of 

year.

HIGH PLAINS WATER 
ENGINEER IS SPEAKER 
A T LOCAL. CLUBS

Bill Broadhurst, engineer for the 
IDgh Plains Water District, at 
laobbock, watii principal speaker 
at the Monday meeting of the 
Jaycees and at the Lions Club 
m ating, last week.

He exnlained that the purpose 
o f  the High Plains district is to 
ronserve under,ground water by 
the YTpacing ol irrigation wells. Mr. 
Broadhurst -v̂ as a guest of Grady 
U der, manager of the Chamber 
o f  Commerce.

Tom McFarlan, manager of the

FIVE GENERATIONS 
OF PRICE FAMILY 
IN BROWNFIELD

Five generations of the Price 
family were visiting this week in 
the home of Mrs. S. D. Price, 301 
East Felt.

Fifth member making up the 
family tree is Debra Lynn, two 
weeks old daughter of Mr. and 

s. Calvin Prestridge, of Grand 
Prairie. The great-great-grand
mother is Mrs. S. D. Price, the 
great grandfather, Lence Price, 
Rt. 2, Brownfield; the grandmother 
is Mrs. Earl McCutcheon, 411 S. 
Second Street, and the mother is 
the former Billie McCutcheon, 
who was a resident of Brownfield

more than one-third of the farm
ers vote against quotas.

Mr. Miller urged any farmer who 
desires to vote by mail to pick up 
a ballot at the local office, which' on the Near East about possible

block D-14. Rotary to 6,(XK) feet at 
once. Placid Oil Co., No. 7, A1 Mul
drow, section 20, block D-14, to be 
carried to 6,000 feet at once.

That natural gas is being trans
ported out of Texas at an increas
ing rate was revealed the past week 
when it was made knoixm that 
Texas natural gas has increased to 
three times greater than it was in 
1947. In 1952, 28 gas companies, 
large and small, transported 3 
trillion cubic feet of natural gas 
from Texas to other states.

It was also revealed last week 
that the Magnolia Pipeline Co., are 
constructing a small, 8-inch line 
from the Lea County New Mexico 
fields, at North Denton and Cross
roads field, 56 miles, to connect 
with the main line near Seminole.

A national study will be insti
tuted soon'by Defense authorities, 
along -with oil experts and the gov
ernors of the 28 oil producing 
states, to sec just how much oil 
the USA can depend on in case 
of war. A check will also be made

brake-, adjustments while 34 per 
cent'-needed headlight corrections: 
At the'same.'timei total -cd ^  of. 
inspection has averaged, only. $1.77 
per. car", which; includes the price 
o f  the insp^tion.-He. said that this 
was -probably.'the most r'qaso'nkble 
life' insurance .tbeing' sold in 'T e x «  
today. He urges' each'ovfhe'r to go 
today to the inSpwtlon. station .of 
his choice. Tomorrow, ihay Iw .too 
late. Deadline for inspection is

Bring VS' Your' yielding & Repair
• ' •' *•• *' ' .- • 'Work. -We do Both Shop- and

. Portable Jobs!
% . 9

QeWilt’s WeMoffi

220 South 'First- Street

$219.95
r m :  M L L A S

.40*00* PACKAOEO 

.AIL 4TCKL BLPO. '•'OABAaK•
• O T IU T T  .

'iHr rsEeriD rwee os r  eoscs|T| sui -
hotnima downM MONTMt TO AAY

BOB’S HEATING & 
AIR CONDITIONING ..

‘ BOB Co l l ie r , Owner'-Mgr;.' . 
1006 E. Hester ’• Srownficld

Saleamen Wanted-'
WHAT 'ARE •YOUR. PLANS. for 
.1954? A -good Rawleigh 6u sioe« 
is -hard -to beat.. No capital 'or ex- 
.perience’ required if you have car.. 
Opening in . Terry- C r^ty . • Write 
now . for fu ll. information’. Raw- 
leigh;s,. 6epl. TXK^51-254, Mem
phis'. Tenh.' .'•' / • ! ' • ' '

GREETINGS & GIFTS
-are brought to you frona 
.."Friendly Neighbora 
& Civic & Social Welfare 

; • Leaders ’
.through

WELCOME WAGON

ROOM for Rent, prefer men, 619 
East Hill St. 20tfc.

FOR REINT: Furnished duplex 
apartment, $35 month, plus bills. 
See at 303 E. Tate. Pho. 3480. 20c

FOR RENT — Apartzoenta. Call 
458tl or see at Marson Trailer Park, 
Tahoka hi^w ay. 41tfe

FOR RENT: Bedrooms and apart
ments close in. The Weldon 
Apartments, 218 N. 4 th street 
Telephone 4425.

Wanted

WANTED—Children to keep in 
my home. $1.25 for 8 hours, 25 
?en'.s by the hour. Will also do 
family ironing for $1.25 per do:-en. 
114 South Fifth. Dial 3948.

. On the occasion o f : '

.'Change of residence. 
Arrivals of Newcomert to

• Brownfield, Texas
Phone’ 4786 or 4523• -  • • • •

’ (So eotf or ohligBttoaJ . _
V  ■ • • —

Farm And City Homes
• • ,

300 Acre farm 9 miles from Brown-
■ficld! Good 4-rooni house, well, 
and good barn. 80 acres mineral 
with this one. You.can’t beat this 
at $75 acre.
160 Acre farm in Terry County, 
all cultivation, small improvement, 
ten acres minerals, $65 acre.
720 acre farm in SW Terry County, 
All • "cultivated, 4-room bungalow 
house". Can cut this tract. Priced 
at $50 acre. ' -
. Irrigation farms in several coun

ties that I would like to show you 
if interested in buying.
' Modern 2-bedroom - home on 

large well located lot. GI loan on 
this place and payments only $54 
monthly." Can use’ some farming 
^uipment if ‘ it is good or will 
sell equity for $2,500. Total price 
$7,500.
•* 80 Acres near Wellman without 
improvements. Half royalty. All in 
cultivation. $75 acre. You can buy 
this with State Loan G. I.

Good rains should make you feel 
like farming again.

. D. P. CARTER, 
Brownfield Hotol

0̂0000000000000000000000000000

FOR SALE
00000000000000000000000000000000

FOR SALE: two-bedroom, modern 
home, in Wellman, now rented at 
$40 per month; windmill and over
head tank, grainery, chicken 
house, and brooder house, on 31 
lots in one block. Half minerals. 
Priced for quick sale at $6,500 
cash. J. R. Thonn.s. 305 E. Tate 
St., city. Phone 2866. 21p

HAVE TO SELL business because 
of illness in family. See T. D. 
Briggs Deluxe Washateria, 406 
4th St., Lamesa, Texas. 4
FOR LEASE -  
Station. Small 

"Lubbock 34972.

Chevron Service 
investment. Call 

IP
FOR SALE—2-bdnn. house carpet
ed hall and livingrm., loan trans
ferable; price $7,500. See at 904 E. 
Lons, or phone 3309 after 5. 18tfc

is located in the basement of the 
post office.

Allotments have been declared 
and will go into effect. In this 
referendum, the nation’s farmers 
will merely decide what percentage 
of parity will be determined and 
what penalties will be assessed to 
those who overplant their allot
ments before the Dec. 15 refer
endum.

emergency oil. USED EURNirURE

SHRIMP TRY HELD 
AT ELLIOTT HOME

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Elliott, 1012 
East Buckley, were host and host
ess at a Shrimp^Fry given at their

HPVV’D, who is now in Washing- until a few months ago when she | home at 7 p.m., last Friday.
I, •will speak to the Kiwanis Club 
ing this month concerning the 

^Strict. He spoke at a Rotary Club 
fting last month.

and Calvin moved to Grand Prairie.
Pictures of those representing 

fhe live generations will appear in 
next week’s Herald.

Those attending included Messrs, 
and Mesdames Mack Ross and son; 
Carl Hogue, Harold Shaw and son, 
and Mr. Bili Neel.

Phillip Rogers, of the Harmony 
community, took appendicitis on i 
Thank.sgiving Day, and was car-1 
ried to the Veterans Hospital at I 
Big Spring, where he underwent' 
an emergency operation. A call 
to his bedside by phone Monday 
night found him feeling much bet-1 
ter than Saturday and Sunday, j  
Hope Cousin Phillip is at home 
soon, and back on the job.

Mrs. R. D. Jones, in the local 
hospital, was found to be much 
better Tuesday, as the partial 
paralysis of an arm had cleared up 
and she expected to go home on 
Wednesday.

Put that Want Ad in the Herald.

pc* walnut bdrm. suite $59.50^
pc. blonde bdrm. suite $79<.50

1—Maple baby b'ed & matt. $19.50
1—Youth Bed‘ and

• • •

Inn'erspri'ng 'mattress $49.50
1—5 pc. dinette s'uite' '$29.50
1—2 pc. sofa bed suite*_____$4930
1—2 pc.-living room suite,'  • • • • • •

good condition ____$59.50
1— 1—GE Electric Range $129.50 
Gas Ranges, fro'm $29.50 td $89.50

J. B. KNIGHT CD. 
FURNITORE
612 WEST lAAIN

TI1J50N & . LANG •*

f a r m : &; R A NCH L OA NS
• 205 South.Sth Street Phone 2666

FOR SALE: 160-acre irrigated 
cotton and dairy farm, 4 mi. west 
of Brownfield. Aluminum pipe 
sprinkler system. Also 40 Guern
sey milk cows, 40 Guernsey heif
ers, 3 mi. N. E. o f Plainview.— 
A. B. Buchanan, Box 1270, Plain- 
view, phone 4-6094. 20p.

USED APPLIANCES: 9-ft. Frigi- 
daire; 9-ft. Monitor; 6-ft M. W.; 
Zenith table-model radio-record 
player combination. — Farm and 
Home Appliance Co., Sales and 
Service. 18tfc.

FOR SALE: One row of stucco 
cabins. 5 rooms with showers 
kitchenette. Partially furnish<9 
16x75 ft. Price $1,000.00—to be 
moved. Located at Winston Trailor 
Haven, Tahoka Road. Call 4543 to
show. tfc
^0000000000000000000000000000000
Special Serrices

f 000^0000000^^^^000000000000000000

DR: R: C  M A R T I N* O • ’ .• • . •
• *  *

* ’ ' • ‘ OPTOMETRIST

Announces opening Monday, November 9, of offices for
'.-• • ' .* * ' '' practice, o f Optometry at—

"  *21 r  tV'EST BROADWAY•• •• • .  ̂ • * • • •• * •" * • * , '• * •• Brownfield, Texas . . .
. . Phone 2515*

Hours:. 8:30 to 5 All Visual Services
, • • • * • • •
1:00 P, -M.* Saturday' Visual Training

CHILD CARE in my home, day or 
night, 25c per hour. Phone 4490. 
51rs. George Montgomery, 206 E. 
Hill, city. letfc

Farms and Ranches
In

Gainea, Toakam. and Andrewa 
Counties

Ted Schuler
Pho. Office 2161 .or Hama I 

Box 427 Seminole, Ti

For
COMPLETE 
INSURANCE 

and
FHA or GI HOME 

Loans 
See

McKinney’s 
Insurance i^ency

Phone 161

4
WANTED— Watkins dealer fo^te 
Brownfield and surrounding a r e a ^  
We finance you. Products sup
plied from wholesale distributor 
at 4108 Ave. H., Lubbock. Office 
hours 7 to 11 a.m. 27tfc

MAYTAG Sales and Scrrloe, ex
pert repalxmen. J. B. 
Hardware. All Houarimid 
pliances sold on easy tanna i l  
J. B. Knight Hardwwe. lOlfa

I


